


KJV Bible Word Studies for SEAS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

seas 1337 # dithalassos {dee-thal'-as-sos}; from 1364 and 2281; having two seas, i.e. a sound with a double 
outlet: -- where two {seas} meet. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

disease 01697 ## dabar {daw-baw'} ; from 01696 ; a word ; by implication , a matter (as spoken of) or thing 
; adverbially , a cause : -- act , advice , affair , answer , X any such (thing) , because of , book , business , 
care , case , cause , certain rate , + chronicles , commandment , X commune (- ication) , + concern [-ing ] , + 
confer , counsel , + dearth , decree , deed , X {disease} , due , duty , effect , + eloquent , errand , [evil 
favoured-] ness , + glory , + harm , hurt , + iniquity , + judgment , language , + lying , manner , matter , 
message , [no ] thing , oracle , X ought , X parts , + pertaining , + please , portion , + power , promise , 
provision , purpose , question , rate , reason , report , request , X (as hast) said , sake , saying , sentence , + 
sign , + so , some [uncleanness ] , somewhat to say , + song , speech , X spoken , talk , task , + that , X there 
done , thing (concerning) , thought , + thus , tidings , what [-soever ] , + wherewith , which , word , work . 

disease 02457 ## chel'ah {khel-aw'} ; from 02456 ; properly , {disease} ; hence , rust : -- scum . 

disease 02483 ## choliy {khol-ee'} ; from 02470 ; malady , anxiety , calamity : -- {disease} , grief , (is) sick (- 
ness) . 

disease 04064 ## madveh {mad-veh'} ; from 01738 ; sickness : -- {disease} . 

disease 04245 ## machaleh {makh-al-eh'} ; or (feminine) machalah {makk-al-aw'} ; from 02470 ; sickness : 
-- {disease} , infirmity , sickness . 

disease 04251 ## machluy {makh-loo'- ee} ; from 02470 ; a disease : -- {disease} . 

disease 04251 ## machluy {makh-loo'- ee} ; from 02470 ; a {disease} : -- disease . 

disease 04463 ## mamowth {maw-mothe'} ; from 04191 ; a mortal {disease} ; concretely , a corpse : -- death
. 

disease 04549 ## macac {maw-sas'} ; a primitive root ; to liquefy ; figuratively , to waste (with {disease}) , to
faint (with fatigue , fear or grief) : -- discourage , faint , be loosed , melt (away) , refuse , X utterly . 

disease 05062 ## nagaph {naw-gaf'} ; a primitive root ; to push , gore , defeat , stub (the toe) , inflict (a 
{disease}) : -- beat , dash , hurt , plague , slay , smite (down) , strike , stumble , X surely , put to the worse . 

disease 05063 ## negeph {neh'- ghef} ; from 05062 ; a trip (of the foot) ; figuratively , an infliction (of 
{disease}) : -- plague , stumbling . 

disease 06867 ## tsarebeth {tsaw-reh'- beth} ; from 06686 ; conflagration (of fire or {disease}) : -- burning , 
inflammation . 

disease 06920 ## qaddachath {kad-dakh'- ath} ; from 06919 ; inflammation , i . e . febrile {disease} : -- 
burning ague , fever . 

disease 08463 ## tachaluw'{takh-al-oo'} ; or tachalu'{takh-al-oo'} ; from 02456 ; a malady : -- {disease} , X 



grievous , (that are) sick (- ness) . 

disease 0769 - astheneia {as-then'-i-ah}; from 0772; feebleness (of mind or body); by implication, malady; 
morally, frailty: -- {disease}, infirmity, sickness, weakness. 

disease 1453 - egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 0058 (through the idea of collecting one's 
faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, 
from {disease}, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): -- awake, lift 
(up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up. 

disease 2323 - therapeuo {ther-ap-yoo'-o}; from the same as 2324; to wait upon menially, i.e. (figuratively) 
to adore (God), or (specially) to relieve (of {disease}): -- cure, heal, worship. 

disease 3061 - loimos {loy'-mos}; of uncertain affinity; a plague (literally, the {disease}, or figuratively, a 
pest): -- pestilence(-t). 

disease 3119 - malakia {mal-ak-ee'-ah}; from 3120; softness, i.e. enervation (debility): -- {disease}. 

disease 3148 - mastix {mas'-tix}; probably from the base of 3145 (through the idea of contact); a whip 
(literally, the Roman flagellum for criminals; figuratively, a {disease}): -- plague, scourging. 

disease 3553 - nosema {nos'-ay-ma}; from 3552; an ailment: -- {disease}. 

disease 3554 - nosos {nos'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a malady (rarely figuratively, of moral disability): -- 
{disease}, infirmity, sickness. 

diseased 02456 ## chala'{khaw-law'} ; a primitive root [compare 02470 ] ; to be sick : -- be {diseased} . 

diseased 02470 ## chalah {khaw-law'} ; a primitive root [compare 02342 , 02470 , 02490 ] ; properly , to be 
rubbed or worn ; hence (figuratively) to be weak , sick , afflicted ; or (causatively) to grieve , make sick ; 
also to stroke (in flattering) , entreat : -- beseech , (be) {diseased} , (put to) grief , be grieved , (be) grievous , 
infirmity , intreat , lay to , put to pain , X pray , make prayer , be (fall , make) sick , sore , be sorry , make 
suit (X supplication) , woman in travail , be (become) weak , be wounded . 

diseased 0131 - haimorrheo {hahee-mor-hreh'-o}; from 0129 and 4482; to flow blood, i.e. have a 
hoemorrhage: -- {diseased} with an issue of blood. 

diseased 0770 - astheneo {as-then-eh'-o}; from 0772; to be feeble (in any sense): -- be {diseased}, impotent 
folk (man), (be) sick, (be, be made) weak. 

diseased 2192 - echo {ekh'-o}; including an alternate form scheo {skheh'-o}; used in certain tenses only); a 
primary verb; to hold (used in very various applications, literally or figuratively, direct or remote; such as 
possessions; ability, contiuity, relation, or condition): -- be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + 
begin to amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, {diseased}, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear, following, have, hold, 
keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X
sick, take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use. 

diseased 2560 - kakos {kak-oce'}; from 2556; badly (phys. or morally): -- amiss, {diseased}, evil, grievously, 
miserably, sick, sore. 

diseased 3552 - noseo {nos-eh'-o}; from 3554; to be sick, i.e. (by implication of a {diseased} appetite) to 
hanker after (figuratively, to harp upon): -- dote. 

diseased 4190 - poneros {pon-ay-ros'}; from a derivative of 4192; hurtful, i.e. evil (properly, in effect or 
influence, and thus differing from 2556, which refers rather to essential character, as well as from 4550, 



which indicates degeneracy from original virtue); figuratively, calamitous; also (passively) ill, i.e. 
{diseased}; but especially (morally) culpable, i.e. derelict, vicious, facinorous; neuter (singular) mischief, 
malice, or (plural) guilt; masculine (singular) the devil, or (plural) sinners: -- bad, evil, grievous, harm, 
lewd, malicious, wicked(-ness). See also 4191. 

diseased 4662 - skolekobrotos {sko-lay-kob'-ro-tos}; from 4663 and a derivative of 0977; worm-eaten, i.e. 
{diseased} with maggots: -- eaten of worms. 

seas 1337 - dithalassos {dee-thal'-as-sos}; from 1364 and 2281; having two seas, i.e. a sound with a double 
outlet: -- where two {seas} meet. 

seas 1337 - dithalassos {dee-thal'-as-sos}; from 1364 and 2281; having two {seas}, i.e. a sound with a double 
outlet: -- where two seas meet. 

season 00655 ## 'ophen {o'- fen} ; from an unused root meaning to revolve ; a turn , i . e . a {season} : -- + 
fitly . 

season 02165 ## z@man {zem-awn'} ; from 02163 ; an appointed occasion : -- {season} , time . 

season 02166 ## z@man (Aramaic) {zem-awn'} ; from 02165 ; the same as 02165 : -- {season} , time . 

season 02758 ## chariysh {khaw-reesh'} ; from 02790 ; ploughing or its {season} : -- earing (time) , ground . 

season 02779 ## choreph {kho'- ref} ; from 02778 ; properly , the crop gathered , i . e . (by implication) the 
autumn (and winter) {season} ; figuratively , ripeness of age : -- cold , winter [-house ] , youth . 

season 03117 ## yowm {yome} ; from an unused root meaning to be hot ; a day (as the warm hours) , 
whether literal (from sunrise to sunset , or from one sunset to the next) , or figurative (a space of time 
defined by an associated term) , [often used adverb ] : -- age , + always , + chronicals , continually (- ance) , 
daily , ([birth-] , each , to) day , (now a , two) days (agone) , + elder , X end , + evening , + (for) ever (- 
lasting ,-- more) , X full , life , as (so) long as (. . live) , (even) now , + old , + outlived , + perpetually , 
presently , + remaineth , X required , {season} , X since , space , then , (process of) time , + as at other times 
, + in trouble , weather , (as) when , (a , the , within a) while (that) , X whole (+ age) , (full) year (- ly) , + 
younger . 

season 03915 ## layil {lah'- yil} ; or (Isa . 21 : 11) leyl {lale} ; also lay@lah {lah'- yel-aw} ; from the same as 
03883 ; properly , a twist (away of the light) , i . e . night ; figuratively , adversity : -- ([mid-]) night 
({season}) . 

season 04150 ## mow` ed {mo-ade'} ; or mo` ed {mo-ade'} ; or (feminine) mow` adah (2 Chronicles 8 : 13) 
{mo-aw-daw'} ; from 03259 ; properly , an appointment , i . e . a fixed time or season ; specifically , a 
festival ; conventionally a year ; by implication , an assembly (as convened for a definite purpose) ; 
technically the congregation ; by extension , the place of meeting ; also a signal (as appointed beforehand) : 
-- appointed (sign , time) , (place of , solemn) assembly , congregation , (set , solemn) feast , (appointed , 
due) {season} , solemn (- ity) , synogogue , (set) time (appointed) . 

season 04414 ## malach {maw-lakh'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to rub to pieces or pulverize ; 
intransitively , to disappear as dust ; also (as denominative from 04417) to salt whether internally (to season
with salt) or externally (to rub with salt) : -- X at all , salt , {season} , temper together , vanish away . 

season 05638 ## c@thav {seth-awv'} ; from an unused root meaning to hide ; winter (as the dark {season}) :
-- winter . 

season 05790 ## ` uwth {ooth} ; for 05789 ; to hasten , i . e . succor : -- speak in {season} . 



season 06256 ## ` eth {ayth} ; from 05703 ; time , especially (adverb with preposition) now , when , etc . : -- 
+ after , [al-] ways , X certain , + continually , + evening , long , (due) {season} , so [long ] as , [even-, 
evening-, noon-] tide , ([meal-]) , what) time , when . 

season 06972 ## quwts {koots} ; a primitive root ; to clip off ; used only as denominative from 07019 ; to 
spend the harvest {season} : -- summer . 

season 07019 ## qayits {kah'- yits} ; from 06972 ; harvest (as the crop) , whether the product (grain or fruit)
or the (dry) {season} : -- summer (fruit , house) . 

season 0171 - akairos {ak-ah'-ee-roce}; adverb from the same as 0170; inopportunely: -- out of {season}. 

season 0741 - artuo {ar-too'-o}; from a presumed derivative of 0142; to prepare, i.e. spice (with stimulating 
condiments): -- {season}. 

season 2122 - eukairos {yoo-kah'-ee-roce}; adverb from 2121; opportunely: -- conveniently, in {season}. 

season 2425 - hikanos {hik-an-os'}; from hiko [hikano or hikneomai, akin to 2240] (to arrive); competent 
(as if coming in {season}), i.e. ample (in amount) or fit (in character): -- able, + content, enough, good, great,
large, long (while), many, meet, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy. 

season 2540 - kairos {kahee-ros'}; of uncertain affinity; an occasion, i.e. set or proper time: -- X always, 
opportunity, (convenient, due) {season}, (due, short, while) time, a while. Compare 5550. 

season 3641 - oligos {ol-ee'-gos}; of uncertain affinity; puny (in extent, degree, number, duration or value); 
especially neuter (adverbial) somewhat: -- + almost, brief [-ly], few, (a) little, + long, a {season}, short, 
small, a while. 

season 3653 - olunthos {ol'-oon-thos}; of uncertain derivation; an unripe (because out of {season}) fig: -- 
untimely fig. 

season 3703 - opora {op-o'-rah}; apparently from the base of 3796 and 5610; properly, even-tide of the 
(summer) {season} (dog-days), i.e. (by implication) ripe fruit: -- fruit. 

season 3914 - paracheimazo {par-akh-i-mad'-zo}; from 3844 and 5492; to winter near, i.e. stay with over the
rainy {season}: -- winter. 

season 4340 - proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 and 2540; for the occasion only, i.e. temporary: -- 
dur- [eth] for awhile, endure for a time, for a {season}, temporal. 

season 4406 - proimos {pro'-ee-mos}; from 4404; dawning, i.e. (by analogy) autumnal (showering, the first 
of the rainy {season}): -- early. 

season 5494 - cheimon {khi-mone'}; from a derivative of cheo (to pour; akin to the base of 5490 through the 
idea of a channel), meaning a storm (as pouring rain); by implication, the rainy {season}, i.e. winter: -- 
tempest, foul weather, winter. 

season 5550 - chronos {khron'-os}; of uncertain derivation; a space of time (in general, and thus properly 
distinguished from 2540, which designates a fixed or special occasion; and from 0165, which denotes a 
particular period) or interval; by extension, an individual opportunity; by implication, delay: -- + years old,
{season}, space, (X often-)time(-s), (a) while. 

season 5610 - hora {ho'-rah}; apparently a primary word; an " hour " (literally or figuratively): -- day, 
hour, instant, {season}, X short, [even-]tide, (high) time. 



season 5611 - horaios {ho-rah'-yos}; from 5610; belonging to the right hour or {season} (timely), i.e. (by 
implication) flourishing (beauteous [figuratively]): -- beautiful. 

seasoned 02548 ## chamiyts {khaw-meets'} ; from 02556 ; {seasoned} , i . e . salt provender : -- clean . 

seasoning 04841 ## merqachah {mer-kaw-khaw'} ; feminine of 04840 ; abstractly , a {seasoning} (with 
spicery) ; concretely , an unguent-kettle (for preparing spiced oil) : -- pot of ointment , X well . 

unseasonable 0170 - akaireomai {ak-ahee-reh'-om-ahee}; from a compound of 0001 (as a negative particle) 
and 2540 (meaning {unseasonable}); to be inopportune (for one-self), i.e. to fail of a proper occasion: -- lack 
opportunity. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1337 + two + seas + where +/ . dithalassos {dee-thal'-as-sos}; from 1364 + twice + and again +/ and 2281 + 
sea + by sea + the sea + the Red + by the sea + to the sea + of the sea + in the sea + and the sea + And the sea
+ upon the sea + unto the sea + into the sea + is by the sea + was by the sea + and in the Red + and of the sea
+ and in the sea + thou to the sea + part of the sea + are and the sea + there was a sea + were in the sea + 
which is the sea + as it were a sea + up out of the sea + as it were to the sea + themselves unto the sea + and 
such as are in the sea +/ ; having two seas, i .e . a sound with a double outlet: --where two seas meet . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

56 * season 

2 - seasoned 

12 - seasons 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

disease 0769 ** astheneia ** {disease}, infirmity, sickness, weakness.

disease 1697 -- dabar -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), becauseof, book, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles,commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + confer, counsel, 
+dearth, decree, deed, X {disease}, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand,[evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment,language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, Xparts, + 
pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, provision,purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake,saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, +song, speech, X spoken, 
talk, task, + that, X there done, thing(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + wherewith, which,word, work.

disease 2483 -- choliy -- {disease}, grief, (is) sick(-ness).

disease 3119 ** malakia ** {disease}.

disease 3553 ** nosema ** {disease}.

disease 3554 ** nosos ** {disease}, infirmity, sickness.

disease 4064 -- madveh -- {disease}.

disease 4245 -- machaleh -- {disease}, infirmity, sickness.

disease 4251 -- machluy -- {disease}.

disease 8463 -- tachaluw/ -- {disease}, X grievous, (that are) sick(-ness).

diseased 0131 ** haimorrheo ** {diseased} with an issue of blood.

diseased 0770 ** astheneo ** be {diseased}, impotent folk (man), (be) sick, (be, bemade) weak.

diseased 2192 ** echo ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin toamend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, {diseased}, do + eat, + enjoy, +fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + must needs,
+ of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X sick,take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.

diseased 2456 -- chala/ -- be {diseased}.

diseased 2470 -- chalah -- beseech, (be) {diseased}, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be)grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make prayer, be(fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make suit (X supplication), woman 
intravail, be (become) weak, be wounded.

diseased 2560 ** kakos ** amiss, {diseased}, evil, grievously, miserably, sick,sore.

seas 1337 ** dithalassos ** where two {seas} meet.

seashore 8193 -- saphah -- band, bank, binding, border, brim, brink, edge,language, lip, prating, ([{sea-])shore}, side, speech, talk, [vain] words.

seaside 2348 -- chowph -- coast [of the sea], haven, shore, [{sea-]side}.

season 0171 ** akairos ** out of {season}.

season 0741 ** artuo ** {season}.

season 2122 ** eukairos ** conveniently, in {season}.

season 2165 -- z@man -- {season}, time.

season 2166 -- z@man -- {season}, time.

season 2540 ** kairos ** X always, opportunity, (convenient, due) {season}, (due,short, while) time, a while.

season 3117 -- yowm -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance), daily,([birth-], each, to) day, (now a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, life, as (so) long as(live), (even) 
now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, presently, +remaineth, X required, {season}, X since, space, then, (process of) time, +as at other times, + in trouble, weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a)while (that), X whole (+ age), 
(full) year(-ly), + younger.

season 3641 ** oligos ** + almost, brief[-ly], few, (a) little, + long, a {season},short, small, a while.

season 3915 -- layil -- ([mid-])night ({season}).

season 4150 -- mow\ed -- appointed (sign, time), (place of, solemn) assembly,congregation, (set, solemn) feast, (appointed, due) {season}, solemn(-ity),synogogue, (set) time (appointed).

season 4340 ** proskairos ** dur-[eth] for awhile, endure for a time, for a {season},temporal.

season 4414 -- malach -- X at all, salt, {season}, temper together, vanish away.

season 5550 ** chronos ** + years old, {season}, space, (X often-)time(-s), (a) while.

season 5610 ** hora ** day, hour, instant, {season}, X short, [even-]tide, (high)time.

season 5790 -- \uwth -- speak in {season}.

season 6256 -- \eth -- + after, [al-]ways, X certain, + continually, + evening,long, (due) {season}, so [long] as, [even-, evening-, noon-]tide,([meal-]), what) time, when.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

disease 3119 malakia * {disease} , {3119 malakia } , 3553 nosema ,

disease 3553 nosema * {disease} , 3119 malakia , {3553 nosema } ,

diseased 0770 astheneo * {diseased} , {0770 astheneo } , 2192 echo ,

diseased 2192 echo * {diseased} , 0770 astheneo , {2192 echo } ,

diseases 0769 astheneia * {diseases} , {0769 astheneia } , 3554 nosos ,

diseases 3554 nosos * {diseases} , 0769 astheneia , {3554 nosos } ,

seas 1337 dithalassos * {seas} , {1337 dithalassos } ,

season 0171 akairos * {season} , {0171 akairos } , 0741 artuo , 2121 eukairos , 2340 thereuo , 2540 kairos , 
3641 oligos , 5550 chronos , 5610 hora ,

season 0741 artuo * {season} , 0171 akairos , {0741 artuo } , 2121 eukairos , 2340 thereuo , 2540 kairos , 
3641 oligos , 5550 chronos , 5610 hora ,

season 2121 eukairos * {season} , 0171 akairos , 0741 artuo , {2121 eukairos } , 2340 thereuo , 2540 kairos , 
3641 oligos , 5550 chronos , 5610 hora ,

season 2340 thereuo * {season} , 0171 akairos , 0741 artuo , 2121 eukairos , {2340 thereuo } , 2540 kairos , 
3641 oligos , 5550 chronos , 5610 hora ,

season 2540 kairos * {season} , 0171 akairos , 0741 artuo , 2121 eukairos , 2340 thereuo , {2540 kairos } , 
3641 oligos , 5550 chronos , 5610 hora ,

season 3641 oligos * {season} , 0171 akairos , 0741 artuo , 2121 eukairos , 2340 thereuo , 2540 kairos , {3641 
oligos } , 5550 chronos , 5610 hora ,

season 5550 chronos * {season} , 0171 akairos , 0741 artuo , 2121 eukairos , 2340 thereuo , 2540 kairos , 
3641 oligos , {5550 chronos } , 5610 hora ,

season 5610 hora * {season} , 0171 akairos , 0741 artuo , 2121 eukairos , 2340 thereuo , 2540 kairos , 3641 
oligos , 5550 chronos , {5610 hora } ,

seasoned 0741 artuo * {seasoned} , {0741 artuo } ,

seasons 2540 kairos * {seasons} , {2540 kairos } , 5550 chronos ,

seasons 5550 chronos * {seasons} , 2540 kairos , {5550 chronos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* seas , 1337 ,

- seas , 3220 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

disease - 3119 {disease},

disease - 3553 {disease},

diseased - 0770 {diseased}, impotent, sick,weak,

diseased - 2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, {diseased}, do, eat, fear, 
had, hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, using,

diseases - 0769 {diseases}, infirmities, infirmity, sickness, weakness,

diseases - 3554 {diseases}, sickness,sicknesses,

seas - 1337 {seas}, two, where,

season - 0171 {season},

season - 0741 {season},seasoned,

season - 2121 convenient, need, {season}, time,

season - 2340 {season},

season - 2540 always, convenient, opportunity, {season}, seasons, time, times,

season - 3641 almost, briefly, few, little, long, {season}, short, small, while,

season - 5550 long, old, {season}, seasons, space, time, times, while,

season - 5610 day, eventide, hour, hours, {season}, short, time,

seasoned - 0741 season, {seasoned},

seasons - 2540 always, convenient, opportunity, season, {seasons}, time, times,

seasons - 5550 long, old, season, {seasons}, space, time, times, while,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

disease , 2KI_01_02 , 2KI_08_08 , 2KI_08_09 ,

disease , 2CH_16_12 , 2CH_16_12 , 2CH_21_15 , 2CH_21_18,

disease , JOB_30_18,

disease , PSA_38_07 , PSA_41_08 ,

disease , ECC_06_02 ,

disease , MAT_04_23 , MAT_09_35 , MAT_10_01 ,

disease , JOH_05_04 ,

diseased , 1KI_15_23,

diseased , 2CH_16_12,

diseased , EZE_34_04 , EZE_34_21,

diseased , MAT_09_20 , MAT_14_35,

diseased , MAR_01_32,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

disease 2Ch_16_12 # And Asa in the thirty and ninth year of his reign was diseased in his feet, until his 
disease [was] exceeding [great]: yet in his disease he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians.

disease 2Ch_16_12 # And Asa in the thirty and ninth year of his reign was diseased in his feet, until his 
disease [was] exceeding [great]: yet in his disease he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians.

disease 2Ch_21_15 # And thou [shalt have] great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thy bowels fall out 
by reason of the sickness day by day.

disease 2Ch_21_18 # And after all this the LORD smote him in his bowels with an incurable disease.

disease 2Ki_01_02 # And Ahaziah fell down through a lattice in his upper chamber that [was] in Samaria, 
and was sick: and he sent messengers, and said unto them, Go, inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron 
whether I shall recover of this disease.

disease 2Ki_08_08 # And the king said unto Hazael, Take a present in thine hand, and go, meet the man of 
God, and inquire of the LORD by him, saying, Shall I recover of this disease?

disease 2Ki_08_09 # So Hazael went to meet him, and took a present with him, even of every good thing of 
Damascus, forty camels' burden, and came and stood before him, and said, Thy son Benhadad king of Syria
hath sent me to thee, saying, Shall I recover of this disease?

disease Ecc_06_02 # A man to whom God hath given riches, wealth, and honour, so that he wanteth nothing
for his soul of all that he desireth, yet God giveth him not power to eat thereof, but a stranger eateth it: this 
[is] vanity, and it [is] an evil disease.

disease Job_30_18 # By the great force [of my disease] is my garment changed: it bindeth me about as the 
collar of my coat.

disease Joh_05_04 # For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the water: 
whosoever then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he 
had.

disease Mat_04_23 # And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the 
gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among the people.

disease Mat_09_35 # And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among the people.

disease Mat_10_01 # And when he had called unto [him] his twelve disciples, he gave them power [against] 
unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease.

disease Psa_38_07 # For my loins are filled with a loathsome [disease]: and [there is] no soundness in my 
flesh.

disease Psa_41_08 # An evil disease, [say they], cleaveth fast unto him: and [now] that he lieth he shall rise 
up no more.

diseased 1Ki_15_23 # The rest of all the acts of Asa, and all his might, and all that he did, and the cities 
which he built, [are] they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah? Nevertheless in the
time of his old age he was diseased in his feet.



diseased 2Ch_16_12 # And Asa in the thirty and ninth year of his reign was diseased in his feet, until his 
disease [was] exceeding [great]: yet in his disease he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians.

diseased Eze_34_04 # The diseased have ye not strengthened, neither have ye healed that which was sick, 
neither have ye bound up [that which was] broken, neither have ye brought again that which was driven 
away, neither have ye sought that which was lost; but with force and with cruelty have ye ruled them.

diseased Eze_34_21 # Because ye have thrust with side and with shoulder, and pushed all the diseased with 
your horns, till ye have scattered them abroad;

diseased Joh_06_02 # And a great multitude followed him, because they saw his miracles which he did on 
them that were diseased.

diseased Mar_01_32 # And at even, when the sun did set, they brought unto him all that were diseased, and 
them that were possessed with devils.

diseased Mat_09_20 # And, behold, a woman, which was diseased with an issue of blood twelve years, came 
behind [him], and touched the hem of his garment:

diseased Mat_14_35 # And when the men of that place had knowledge of him, they sent out into all that 
country round about, and brought unto him all that were diseased;

diseases 2Ch_21_19 # And it came to pass, that in process of time, after the end of two years, his bowels fell 
out by reason of his sickness: so he died of sore diseases. And his people made no burning for him, like the 
burning of his fathers.

diseases 2Ch_24_25 # And when they were departed from him, [for they left him in great diseases,] his own 
servants conspired against him for the blood of the sons of Jehoiada the priest, and slew him on his bed, and
he died: and they buried him in the city of David, but they buried him not in the sepulchres of the kings.

diseases Act_19_12 # So that from his body were brought unto the sick handkerchiefs or aprons, and the 
diseases departed from them, and the evil spirits went out of them.

diseases Act_28_09 # So when this was done, others also, which had diseases in the island, came, and were 
healed:

diseases Deu_07_15 # And the LORD will take away from thee all sickness, and will put none of the evil 
diseases of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon thee; but will lay them upon all [them] that hate thee.

diseases Deu_28_60 # Moreover he will bring upon thee all the diseases of Egypt, which thou wast afraid of;
and they shall cleave unto thee.

diseases Exo_15_26 # And said, If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of the LORD thy God, and wilt 
do that which is right in his sight, and wilt give ear to his commandments, and keep all his statutes, I will 
put none of these diseases upon thee, which I have brought upon the Egyptians: for I [am] the LORD that 
healeth thee.

diseases Luk_04_40 # Now when the sun was setting, all they that had any sick with divers diseases brought 
them unto him; and he laid his hands on every one of them, and healed them.

diseases Luk_06_17 # And he came down with them, and stood in the plain, and the company of his 
disciples, and a great multitude of people out of all Judaea and Jerusalem, and from the sea coast of Tyre 
and Sidon, which came to hear him, and to be healed of their diseases;



diseases Luk_09_01 # Then he called his twelve disciples together, and gave them power and authority over 
all devils, and to cure diseases.

diseases Mar_01_34 # And he healed many that were sick of divers diseases, and cast out many devils; and 
suffered not the devils to speak, because they knew him.

diseases Mat_04_24 # And his fame went throughout all Syria: and they brought unto him all sick people 
that were taken with divers diseases and torments, and those which were possessed with devils, and those 
which were lunatic, and those that had the palsy; and he healed them.

diseases Psa_103_03 # Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases;

seas Act_27_41 # And falling into a place where two seas met, they ran the ship aground; and the forepart 
stuck fast, and remained unmoveable, but the hinder part was broken with the violence of the waves.

seas Dan_11_45 # And he shall plant the tabernacles of his palace between the seas in the glorious holy 
mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and none shall help him.

seas Deu_33_19 # They shall call the people unto the mountain; there they shall offer sacrifices of 
righteousness: for they shall suck [of] the abundance of the seas, and [of] treasures hid in the sand.

seas Eze_27_04 # Thy borders [are] in the midst of the seas, thy builders have perfected thy beauty.

seas Eze_27_25 # The ships of Tarshish did sing of thee in thy market: and thou wast replenished, and made
very glorious in the midst of the seas.

seas Eze_27_26 # Thy rowers have brought thee into great waters: the east wind hath broken thee in the 
midst of the seas.

seas Eze_27_27 # Thy riches, and thy fairs, thy merchandise, thy mariners, and thy pilots, thy calkers, and 
the occupiers of thy merchandise, and all thy men of war, that [are] in thee, and in all thy company which 
[is] in the midst of thee, shall fall into the midst of the seas in the day of thy ruin.

seas Eze_27_33 # When thy wares went forth out of the seas, thou filledst many people; thou didst enrich 
the kings of the earth with the multitude of thy riches and of thy merchandise.

seas Eze_27_34 # In the time [when] thou shalt be broken by the seas in the depths of the waters thy 
merchandise and all thy company in the midst of thee shall fall.

seas Eze_28_02 # Son of man, say unto the prince of Tyrus, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thine heart 
[is] lifted up, and thou hast said, I [am] a God, I sit [in] the seat of God, in the midst of the seas; yet thou 
[art] a man, and not God, though thou set thine heart as the heart of God:

seas Eze_28_08 # They shall bring thee down to the pit, and thou shalt die the deaths of [them that are] 
slain in the midst of the seas.

seas Eze_32_02 # Son of man, take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him, Thou art
like a young lion of the nations, and thou [art] as a whale in the seas: and thou camest forth with thy rivers, 
and troubledst the waters with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers.

Seas Gen_01_10 # And God called the dry [land] Earth; and the gathering together of the waters called he 
Seas: and God saw that [it was] good.

seas Gen_01_22 # And God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the waters in the seas, 
and let fowl multiply in the earth.



seas Isa_17_12 # Woe to the multitude of many people, [which] make a noise like the noise of the seas; and 
to the rushing of nations, [that] make a rushing like the rushing of mighty waters!

seas Jer_15_08 # Their widows are increased to me above the sand of the seas: I have brought upon them 
against the mother of the young men a spoiler at noonday: I have caused [him] to fall upon it suddenly, and 
terrors upon the city.

seas Jon_02_03 # For thou hadst cast me into the deep, in the midst of the seas; and the floods compassed 
me about: all thy billows and thy waves passed over me.

seas Lev_11_09 # These shall ye eat of all that [are] in the waters: whatsoever hath fins and scales in the 
waters, in the seas, and in the rivers, them shall ye eat.

seas Lev_11_10 # And all that have not fins and scales in the seas, and in the rivers, of all that move in the 
waters, and of any living thing which [is] in the waters, they [shall be] an abomination unto you:

seas Neh_09_06 # Thou, [even] thou, [art] LORD alone; thou hast made heaven, the heaven of heavens, 
with all their host, the earth, and all [things] that [are] therein, the seas, and all that [is] therein, and thou 
preservest them all; and the host of heaven worshippeth thee.

seas Psa_08_08 # The fowl of the air, and the fish of the sea, [and whatsoever] passeth through the paths of 
the seas.

seas Psa_135_06 # Whatsoever the LORD pleased, [that] did he in heaven, and in earth, in the seas, and all 
deep places.

seas Psa_24_02 # For he hath founded it upon the seas, and established it upon the floods.

seas Psa_65_07 # Which stilleth the noise of the seas, the noise of their waves, and the tumult of the people.

seas Psa_69_34 # Let the heaven and earth praise him, the seas, and every thing that moveth therein.

season 1Ch_21_29 # For the tabernacle of the LORD, which Moses made in the wilderness, and the altar of 
the burnt offering, [were] at that season in the high place at Gibeon.

season 1Pe_01_06 # Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness 
through manifold temptations:

season 2Ch_15_03 # Now for a long season Israel [hath been] without the true God, and without a teaching 
priest, and without law.

season 2Co_07_08 # For though I made you sorry with a letter, I do not repent, though I did repent: for I 
perceive that the same epistle hath made you sorry, though [it were] but for a season.

season 2Ki_04_16 # And he said, About this season, according to the time of life, thou shalt embrace a son. 
And she said, Nay, my lord, [thou] man of God, do not lie unto thine handmaid.

season 2Ki_04_17 # And the woman conceived, and bare a son at that season that Elisha had said unto her, 
according to the time of life.

season 2Ti_04_02 # Preach the word; be instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all 
longsuffering and doctrine.

season 2Ti_04_02 # Preach the word; be instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all 



longsuffering and doctrine.

season Act_13_11 # And now, behold, the hand of the Lord [is] upon thee, and thou shalt be blind, not 
seeing the sun for a season. And immediately there fell on him a mist and a darkness; and he went about 
seeking some to lead him by the hand.

season Act_19_22 # So he sent into Macedonia two of them that ministered unto him, Timotheus and 
Erastus; but he himself stayed in Asia for a season.

season Act_24_25 # And as he reasoned of righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come, Felix 
trembled, and answered, Go thy way for this time; when I have a convenient season, I will call for thee.

season Dan_07_12 # As concerning the rest of the beasts, they had their dominion taken away: yet their 
lives were prolonged for a season and time.

season Deu_11_14 # That I will give [you] the rain of your land in his due season, the first rain and the 
latter rain, that thou mayest gather in thy corn, and thy wine, and thine oil.

season Deu_16_06 # But at the place which the LORD thy God shall choose to place his name in, there thou 
shalt sacrifice the passover at even, at the going down of the sun, at the season that thou camest forth out of 
Egypt.

season Deu_28_12 # The LORD shall open unto thee his good treasure, the heaven to give the rain unto thy 
land in his season, and to bless all the work of thine hand: and thou shalt lend unto many nations, and thou 
shalt not borrow.

season Ecc_03_01 # To every [thing there is] a season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven:

season Ecc_10_17 # Blessed [art] thou, O land, when thy king [is] the son of nobles, and thy princes eat in 
due season, for strength, and not for drunkenness!

season Exo_13_10 # Thou shalt therefore keep this ordinance in his season from year to year.

season Eze_34_26 # And I will make them and the places round about my hill a blessing; and I will cause 
the shower to come down in his season; there shall be showers of blessing.

season Gal_06_09 # And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not.

season Gen_40_04 # And the captain of the guard charged Joseph with them, and he served them: and they 
continued a season in ward.

season Heb_11_25 # Choosing rather to suffer affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures 
of sin for a season;

season Hos_02_09 # Therefore will I return, and take away my corn in the time thereof, and my wine in the 
season thereof, and will recover my wool and my flax [given] to cover her nakedness.

season Isa_50_04 # The Lord GOD hath given me the tongue of the learned, that I should know how to 
speak a word in season to [him that is] weary: he wakeneth morning by morning, he wakeneth mine ear to 
hear as the learned.

season Jer_05_24 # Neither say they in their heart, Let us now fear the LORD our God, that giveth rain, 
both the former and the latter, in his season: he reserveth unto us the appointed weeks of the harvest.

season Jer_33_20 # Thus saith the LORD; If ye can break my covenant of the day, and my covenant of the 



night, and that there should not be day and night in their season;

season Job_05_26 # Thou shalt come to [thy] grave in a full age, like as a shock of corn cometh in in his 
season.

season Job_30_17 # My bones are pierced in me in the night season: and my sinews take no rest.

season Job_38_32 # Canst thou bring forth Mazzaroth in his season? or canst thou guide Arcturus with his 
sons?

season Joh_05_04 # For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the water: 
whosoever then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he 
had.

season Joh_05_35 # He was a burning and a shining light: and ye were willing for a season to rejoice in his 
light.

season Jos_24_07 # And when they cried unto the LORD, he put darkness between you and the Egyptians, 
and brought the sea upon them, and covered them; and your eyes have seen what I have done in Egypt: and
ye dwelt in the wilderness a long season.

season Lev_02_13 # And every oblation of thy meat offering shalt thou season with salt; neither shalt thou 
suffer the salt of the covenant of thy God to be lacking from thy meat offering: with all thine offerings thou 
shalt offer salt.

season Lev_26_04 # Then I will give you rain in due season, and the land shall yield her increase, and the 
trees of the field shall yield their fruit.

season Luk_01_20 # And, behold, thou shalt be dumb, and not able to speak, until the day that these things 
shall be performed, because thou believest not my words, which shall be fulfilled in their season.

season Luk_04_13 # And when the devil had ended all the temptation, he departed from him for a season.

season Luk_12_42 # And the Lord said, Who then is that faithful and wise steward, whom [his] lord shall 
make ruler over his household, to give [them their] portion of meat in due season?

season Luk_13_01 # There were present at that season some that told him of the Galilaeans, whose blood 
Pilate had mingled with their sacrifices.

season Luk_20_10 # And at the season he sent a servant to the husbandmen, that they should give him of 
the fruit of the vineyard: but the husbandmen beat him, and sent [him] away empty.

season Luk_23_08 # And when Herod saw Jesus, he was exceeding glad: for he was desirous to see him of a 
long [season], because he had heard many things of him; and he hoped to have seen some miracle done by 
him.

season Mar_09_50 # Salt [is] good: but if the salt have lost his saltness, wherewith will ye season it? Have 
salt in yourselves, and have peace one with another.

season Mar_12_02 # And at the season he sent to the husbandmen a servant, that he might receive from the 
husbandmen of the fruit of the vineyard.

season Mat_24_45 # Who then is a faithful and wise servant, whom his lord hath made ruler over his 
household, to give them meat in due season?



season Num_09_02 # Let the children of Israel also keep the passover at his appointed season.

season Num_09_03 # In the fourteenth day of this month, at even, ye shall keep it in his appointed season: 
according to all the rites of it, and according to all the ceremonies thereof, shall ye keep it.

season Num_09_07 # And those men said unto him, We [are] defiled by the dead body of a man: wherefore 
are we kept back, that we may not offer an offering of the LORD in his appointed season among the 
children of Israel?

season Num_09_13 # But the man that [is] clean, and is not in a journey, and forbeareth to keep the 
passover, even the same soul shall be cut off from among his people: because he brought not the offering of 
the LORD in his appointed season, that man shall bear his sin.

season Num_28_02 # Command the children of Israel, and say unto them, My offering, [and] my bread for 
my sacrifices made by fire, [for] a sweet savour unto me, shall ye observe to offer unto me in their due 
season.

season Phm_01_15 # For perhaps he therefore departed for a season, that thou shouldest receive him for 
ever;

season Pro_15_23 # A man hath joy by the answer of his mouth: and a word [spoken] in due season, how 
good [is it]!

season Psa_01_03 # And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in
his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.

season Psa_104_27 # These wait all upon thee; that thou mayest give [them] their meat in due season.

season Psa_145_15 # The eyes of all wait upon thee; and thou givest them their meat in due season.

season Psa_22_02 # O my God, I cry in the daytime, but thou hearest not; and in the night season, and am 
not silent.

season Rev_06_11 # And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, that 
they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also and their brethren, that should be 
killed as they [were], should be fulfilled.

season Rev_20_03 # And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he 
should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be 
loosed a little season.

seasoned Col_04_06 # Let your speech [be] alway with grace, seasoned with salt, that ye may know how ye 
ought to answer every man.

seasoned Luk_14_34 # Salt [is] good: but if the salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be seasoned?

seasons 1Th_05_01 # But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you.

seasons Act_01_07 # And he said unto them, It is not for you to know the times or the seasons, which the 
Father hath put in his own power.

seasons Act_14_17 # Nevertheless he left not himself without witness, in that he did good, and gave us rain 
from heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with food and gladness.

seasons Act_20_18 # And when they were come to him, he said unto them, Ye know, from the first day that 



I came into Asia, after what manner I have been with you at all seasons,

seasons Dan_02_21 # And he changeth the times and the seasons: he removeth kings, and setteth up kings: 
he giveth wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that know understanding:

seasons Exo_18_22 # And let them judge the people at all seasons: and it shall be, [that] every great matter 
they shall bring unto thee, but every small matter they shall judge: so shall it be easier for thyself, and they 
shall bear [the burden] with thee.

seasons Exo_18_26 # And they judged the people at all seasons: the hard causes they brought unto Moses, 
but every small matter they judged themselves.

seasons Gen_01_14 # And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day 
from the night; and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years:

seasons Lev_23_04 # These [are] the feasts of the LORD, [even] holy convocations, which ye shall proclaim 
in their seasons.

seasons Mat_21_41 # They say unto him, He will miserably destroy those wicked men, and will let out [his] 
vineyard unto other husbandmen, which shall render him the fruits in their seasons.

seasons Psa_104_19 # He appointed the moon for seasons: the sun knoweth his going down.

seasons Psa_16_07 # I will bless the LORD, who hath given me counsel: my reins also instruct me in the 
night seasons.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

disease among the Mat_04_23 # And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among 
the people.

disease among the Mat_09_35 # And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their 
synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among 
the people.

disease and there Psa_38_07 # For my loins are filled with a loathsome [disease]: and [there is] no 
soundness in my flesh.

disease he had Joh_05_04 # For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the 
water: whosoever then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever 
disease he had.

disease he sought 2Ch_16_12 # And Asa in the thirty and ninth year of his reign was diseased in his feet, 
until his disease [was] exceeding [great]: yet in his disease he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians.

disease is my Job_30_18 # By the great force [of my disease] is my garment changed: it bindeth me about as
the collar of my coat.

disease of thy 2Ch_21_15 # And thou [shalt have] great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thy bowels 
fall out by reason of the sickness day by day.

disease say they Psa_41_08 # An evil disease, [say they], cleaveth fast unto him: and [now] that he lieth he 
shall rise up no more.

disease was exceeding 2Ch_16_12 # And Asa in the thirty and ninth year of his reign was diseased in his 
feet, until his disease [was] exceeding [great]: yet in his disease he sought not to the LORD, but to the 
physicians.

disease 2Ch_21_18 # And after all this the LORD smote him in his bowels with an incurable disease.

disease 2Ki_01_02 # And Ahaziah fell down through a lattice in his upper chamber that [was] in Samaria, 
and was sick: and he sent messengers, and said unto them, Go, inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron 
whether I shall recover of this disease.

disease 2Ki_08_08 # And the king said unto Hazael, Take a present in thine hand, and go, meet the man of 
God, and inquire of the LORD by him, saying, Shall I recover of this disease?

disease 2Ki_08_09 # So Hazael went to meet him, and took a present with him, even of every good thing of 
Damascus, forty camels' burden, and came and stood before him, and said, Thy son Benhadad king of Syria
hath sent me to thee, saying, Shall I recover of this disease?

disease Ecc_06_02 # A man to whom God hath given riches, wealth, and honour, so that he wanteth nothing
for his soul of all that he desireth, yet God giveth him not power to eat thereof, but a stranger eateth it: this 
[is] vanity, and it [is] an evil disease.

disease Mat_10_01 # And when he had called unto [him] his twelve disciples, he gave them power [against] 
unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease.



diseased and them Mar_01_32 # And at even, when the sun did set, they brought unto him all that were 
diseased, and them that were possessed with devils.

diseased have ye Eze_34_04 # The diseased have ye not strengthened, neither have ye healed that which was
sick, neither have ye bound up [that which was] broken, neither have ye brought again that which was 
driven away, neither have ye sought that which was lost; but with force and with cruelty have ye ruled 
them.

diseased in his 1Ki_15_23 # The rest of all the acts of Asa, and all his might, and all that he did, and the 
cities which he built, [are] they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah? Nevertheless 
in the time of his old age he was diseased in his feet.

diseased in his 2Ch_16_12 # And Asa in the thirty and ninth year of his reign was diseased in his feet, until 
his disease [was] exceeding [great]: yet in his disease he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians.

diseased with an Mat_09_20 # And, behold, a woman, which was diseased with an issue of blood twelve 
years, came behind [him], and touched the hem of his garment:

diseased with your Eze_34_21 # Because ye have thrust with side and with shoulder, and pushed all the 
diseased with your horns, till ye have scattered them abroad;

diseased Joh_06_02 # And a great multitude followed him, because they saw his miracles which he did on 
them that were diseased.

diseased Mat_14_35 # And when the men of that place had knowledge of him, they sent out into all that 
country round about, and brought unto him all that were diseased;

diseases and cast Mar_01_34 # And he healed many that were sick of divers diseases, and cast out many 
devils; and suffered not the devils to speak, because they knew him.

diseases And his 2Ch_21_19 # And it came to pass, that in process of time, after the end of two years, his 
bowels fell out by reason of his sickness: so he died of sore diseases. And his people made no burning for 
him, like the burning of his fathers.

diseases and torments Mat_04_24 # And his fame went throughout all Syria: and they brought unto him all 
sick people that were taken with divers diseases and torments, and those which were possessed with devils, 
and those which were lunatic, and those that had the palsy; and he healed them.

diseases brought them Luk_04_40 # Now when the sun was setting, all they that had any sick with divers 
diseases brought them unto him; and he laid his hands on every one of them, and healed them.

diseases departed from Act_19_12 # So that from his body were brought unto the sick handkerchiefs or 
aprons, and the diseases departed from them, and the evil spirits went out of them.

diseases his own 2Ch_24_25 # And when they were departed from him, [for they left him in great diseases,] 
his own servants conspired against him for the blood of the sons of Jehoiada the priest, and slew him on his 
bed, and he died: and they buried him in the city of David, but they buried him not in the sepulchres of the 
kings.

diseases in the Act_28_09 # So when this was done, others also, which had diseases in the island, came, and 
were healed:

diseases of Egypt Deu_07_15 # And the LORD will take away from thee all sickness, and will put none of 
the evil diseases of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon thee; but will lay them upon all [them] that hate thee.



diseases of Egypt Deu_28_60 # Moreover he will bring upon thee all the diseases of Egypt, which thou wast 
afraid of; and they shall cleave unto thee.

diseases upon thee Exo_15_26 # And said, If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of the LORD thy God,
and wilt do that which is right in his sight, and wilt give ear to his commandments, and keep all his statutes,
I will put none of these diseases upon thee, which I have brought upon the Egyptians: for I [am] the LORD 
that healeth thee.

diseases Luk_06_17 # And he came down with them, and stood in the plain, and the company of his 
disciples, and a great multitude of people out of all Judaea and Jerusalem, and from the sea coast of Tyre 
and Sidon, which came to hear him, and to be healed of their diseases;

diseases Luk_09_01 # Then he called his twelve disciples together, and gave them power and authority over 
all devils, and to cure diseases.

diseases Psa_103_03 # Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases;

seas and all Neh_09_06 # Thou, [even] thou, [art] LORD alone; thou hast made heaven, the heaven of 
heavens, with all their host, the earth, and all [things] that [are] therein, the seas, and all that [is] therein, 
and thou preservest them all; and the host of heaven worshippeth thee.

seas and all Psa_135_06 # Whatsoever the LORD pleased, [that] did he in heaven, and in earth, in the seas, 
and all deep places.

seas and established Psa_24_02 # For he hath founded it upon the seas, and established it upon the floods.

seas and every Psa_69_34 # Let the heaven and earth praise him, the seas, and every thing that moveth 
therein.

Seas and God Gen_01_10 # And God called the dry [land] Earth; and the gathering together of the waters 
called he Seas: and God saw that [it was] good.

seas and in Lev_11_09 # These shall ye eat of all that [are] in the waters: whatsoever hath fins and scales in 
the waters, in the seas, and in the rivers, them shall ye eat.

seas and in Lev_11_10 # And all that have not fins and scales in the seas, and in the rivers, of all that move 
in the waters, and of any living thing which [is] in the waters, they [shall be] an abomination unto you:

seas and let Gen_01_22 # And God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the waters in the 
seas, and let fowl multiply in the earth.

seas and of Deu_33_19 # They shall call the people unto the mountain; there they shall offer sacrifices of 
righteousness: for they shall suck [of] the abundance of the seas, and [of] treasures hid in the sand.

seas and the Jon_02_03 # For thou hadst cast me into the deep, in the midst of the seas; and the floods 
compassed me about: all thy billows and thy waves passed over me.

seas and thou Eze_32_02 # Son of man, take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him,
Thou art like a young lion of the nations, and thou [art] as a whale in the seas: and thou camest forth with 
thy rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers.

seas and to Isa_17_12 # Woe to the multitude of many people, [which] make a noise like the noise of the 
seas; and to the rushing of nations, [that] make a rushing like the rushing of mighty waters!

seas I have Jer_15_08 # Their widows are increased to me above the sand of the seas: I have brought upon 



them against the mother of the young men a spoiler at noonday: I have caused [him] to fall upon it 
suddenly, and terrors upon the city.

seas in the Dan_11_45 # And he shall plant the tabernacles of his palace between the seas in the glorious 
holy mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and none shall help him.

seas in the Eze_27_27 # Thy riches, and thy fairs, thy merchandise, thy mariners, and thy pilots, thy 
calkers, and the occupiers of thy merchandise, and all thy men of war, that [are] in thee, and in all thy 
company which [is] in the midst of thee, shall fall into the midst of the seas in the day of thy ruin.

seas in the Eze_27_34 # In the time [when] thou shalt be broken by the seas in the depths of the waters thy 
merchandise and all thy company in the midst of thee shall fall.

seas met they Act_27_41 # And falling into a place where two seas met, they ran the ship aground; and the 
forepart stuck fast, and remained unmoveable, but the hinder part was broken with the violence of the 
waves.

seas the noise Psa_65_07 # Which stilleth the noise of the seas, the noise of their waves, and the tumult of 
the people.

seas thou filledst Eze_27_33 # When thy wares went forth out of the seas, thou filledst many people; thou 
didst enrich the kings of the earth with the multitude of thy riches and of thy merchandise.

seas thy builders Eze_27_04 # Thy borders [are] in the midst of the seas, thy builders have perfected thy 
beauty.

seas yet thou Eze_28_02 # Son of man, say unto the prince of Tyrus, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because 
thine heart [is] lifted up, and thou hast said, I [am] a God, I sit [in] the seat of God, in the midst of the seas; 
yet thou [art] a man, and not God, though thou set thine heart as the heart of God:

seas Eze_27_25 # The ships of Tarshish did sing of thee in thy market: and thou wast replenished, and made
very glorious in the midst of the seas.

seas Eze_27_26 # Thy rowers have brought thee into great waters: the east wind hath broken thee in the 
midst of the seas.

seas Eze_28_08 # They shall bring thee down to the pit, and thou shalt die the deaths of [them that are] 
slain in the midst of the seas.

seas Psa_08_08 # The fowl of the air, and the fish of the sea, [and whatsoever] passeth through the paths of 
the seas.

season according to 2Ki_04_16 # And he said, About this season, according to the time of life, thou shalt 
embrace a son. And she said, Nay, my lord, [thou] man of God, do not lie unto thine handmaid.

season according to Num_09_03 # In the fourteenth day of this month, at even, ye shall keep it in his 
appointed season: according to all the rites of it, and according to all the ceremonies thereof, shall ye keep 
it.

season among the Num_09_07 # And those men said unto him, We [are] defiled by the dead body of a man: 
wherefore are we kept back, that we may not offer an offering of the LORD in his appointed season among 
the children of Israel?

season and a Ecc_03_01 # To every [thing there is] a season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven:



season and am Psa_22_02 # O my God, I cry in the daytime, but thou hearest not; and in the night season, 
and am not silent.

season And immediately Act_13_11 # And now, behold, the hand of the Lord [is] upon thee, and thou shalt 
be blind, not seeing the sun for a season. And immediately there fell on him a mist and a darkness; and he 
went about seeking some to lead him by the hand.

season and my Job_30_17 # My bones are pierced in me in the night season: and my sinews take no rest.

season and the Lev_26_04 # Then I will give you rain in due season, and the land shall yield her increase, 
and the trees of the field shall yield their fruit.

season and time Dan_07_12 # As concerning the rest of the beasts, they had their dominion taken away: yet 
their lives were prolonged for a season and time.

season and to Deu_28_12 # The LORD shall open unto thee his good treasure, the heaven to give the rain 
unto thy land in his season, and to bless all the work of thine hand: and thou shalt lend unto many nations, 
and thou shalt not borrow.

season because he Luk_23_08 # And when Herod saw Jesus, he was exceeding glad: for he was desirous to 
see him of a long [season], because he had heard many things of him; and he hoped to have seen some 
miracle done by him.

season for strength Ecc_10_17 # Blessed [art] thou, O land, when thy king [is] the son of nobles, and thy 
princes eat in due season, for strength, and not for drunkenness!

season from year Exo_13_10 # Thou shalt therefore keep this ordinance in his season from year to year.

season he reserveth Jer_05_24 # Neither say they in their heart, Let us now fear the LORD our God, that 
giveth rain, both the former and the latter, in his season: he reserveth unto us the appointed weeks of the 
harvest.

season he sent Luk_20_10 # And at the season he sent a servant to the husbandmen, that they should give 
him of the fruit of the vineyard: but the husbandmen beat him, and sent [him] away empty.

season he sent Mar_12_02 # And at the season he sent to the husbandmen a servant, that he might receive 
from the husbandmen of the fruit of the vineyard.

season his leaf Psa_01_03 # And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his
fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.

season how good Pro_15_23 # A man hath joy by the answer of his mouth: and a word [spoken] in due 
season, how good [is it]!

season I will Act_24_25 # And as he reasoned of righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come, Felix 
trembled, and answered, Go thy way for this time; when I have a convenient season, I will call for thee.

season if need 1Pe_01_06 # Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye are in 
heaviness through manifold temptations:

season in the 1Ch_21_29 # For the tabernacle of the LORD, which Moses made in the wilderness, and the 
altar of the burnt offering, [were] at that season in the high place at Gibeon.

season in ward Gen_40_04 # And the captain of the guard charged Joseph with them, and he served them: 
and they continued a season in ward.



season into the Joh_05_04 # For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the 
water: whosoever then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever 
disease he had.

season Israel hath 2Ch_15_03 # Now for a long season Israel [hath been] without the true God, and without
a teaching priest, and without law.

season it Have Mar_09_50 # Salt [is] good: but if the salt have lost his saltness, wherewith will ye season it? 
Have salt in yourselves, and have peace one with another.

season or canst Job_38_32 # Canst thou bring forth Mazzaroth in his season? or canst thou guide Arcturus 
with his sons?

season out of 2Ti_04_02 # Preach the word; be instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with
all longsuffering and doctrine.

season reprove rebuke 2Ti_04_02 # Preach the word; be instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, 
exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine.

season some that Luk_13_01 # There were present at that season some that told him of the Galilaeans, 
whose blood Pilate had mingled with their sacrifices.

season that Elisha 2Ki_04_17 # And the woman conceived, and bare a son at that season that Elisha had 
said unto her, according to the time of life.

season that man Num_09_13 # But the man that [is] clean, and is not in a journey, and forbeareth to keep 
the passover, even the same soul shall be cut off from among his people: because he brought not the offering
of the LORD in his appointed season, that man shall bear his sin.

season that thou Deu_16_06 # But at the place which the LORD thy God shall choose to place his name in, 
there thou shalt sacrifice the passover at even, at the going down of the sun, at the season that thou camest 
forth out of Egypt.

season that thou Phm_01_15 # For perhaps he therefore departed for a season, that thou shouldest receive 
him for ever;

season the first Deu_11_14 # That I will give [you] the rain of your land in his due season, the first rain and 
the latter rain, that thou mayest gather in thy corn, and thy wine, and thine oil.

season there shall Eze_34_26 # And I will make them and the places round about my hill a blessing; and I 
will cause the shower to come down in his season; there shall be showers of blessing.

season thereof and Hos_02_09 # Therefore will I return, and take away my corn in the time thereof, and my
wine in the season thereof, and will recover my wool and my flax [given] to cover her nakedness.

season to him Isa_50_04 # The Lord GOD hath given me the tongue of the learned, that I should know how 
to speak a word in season to [him that is] weary: he wakeneth morning by morning, he wakeneth mine ear 
to hear as the learned.

season to rejoice Joh_05_35 # He was a burning and a shining light: and ye were willing for a season to 
rejoice in his light.

season until their Rev_06_11 # And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto 
them, that they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also and their brethren, that 



should be killed as they [were], should be fulfilled.

season we shall Gal_06_09 # And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we 
faint not.

season with salt Lev_02_13 # And every oblation of thy meat offering shalt thou season with salt; neither 
shalt thou suffer the salt of the covenant of thy God to be lacking from thy meat offering: with all thine 
offerings thou shalt offer salt.

season 2Co_07_08 # For though I made you sorry with a letter, I do not repent, though I did repent: for I 
perceive that the same epistle hath made you sorry, though [it were] but for a season.

season Act_19_22 # So he sent into Macedonia two of them that ministered unto him, Timotheus and 
Erastus; but he himself stayed in Asia for a season.

season Heb_11_25 # Choosing rather to suffer affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures 
of sin for a season;

season Jer_33_20 # Thus saith the LORD; If ye can break my covenant of the day, and my covenant of the 
night, and that there should not be day and night in their season;

season Job_05_26 # Thou shalt come to [thy] grave in a full age, like as a shock of corn cometh in in his 
season.

season Jos_24_07 # And when they cried unto the LORD, he put darkness between you and the Egyptians, 
and brought the sea upon them, and covered them; and your eyes have seen what I have done in Egypt: and
ye dwelt in the wilderness a long season.

season Luk_01_20 # And, behold, thou shalt be dumb, and not able to speak, until the day that these things 
shall be performed, because thou believest not my words, which shall be fulfilled in their season.

season Luk_04_13 # And when the devil had ended all the temptation, he departed from him for a season.

season Luk_12_42 # And the Lord said, Who then is that faithful and wise steward, whom [his] lord shall 
make ruler over his household, to give [them their] portion of meat in due season?

season Mat_24_45 # Who then is a faithful and wise servant, whom his lord hath made ruler over his 
household, to give them meat in due season?

season Num_09_02 # Let the children of Israel also keep the passover at his appointed season.

season Num_28_02 # Command the children of Israel, and say unto them, My offering, [and] my bread for 
my sacrifices made by fire, [for] a sweet savour unto me, shall ye observe to offer unto me in their due 
season.

season Psa_104_27 # These wait all upon thee; that thou mayest give [them] their meat in due season.

season Psa_145_15 # The eyes of all wait upon thee; and thou givest them their meat in due season.

season Rev_20_03 # And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he 
should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be 
loosed a little season.

seasoned with salt Col_04_06 # Let your speech [be] alway with grace, seasoned with salt, that ye may know
how ye ought to answer every man.



seasoned Luk_14_34 # Salt [is] good: but if the salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be seasoned?

seasons and for Gen_01_14 # And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide the 
day from the night; and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years:

seasons and it Exo_18_22 # And let them judge the people at all seasons: and it shall be, [that] every great 
matter they shall bring unto thee, but every small matter they shall judge: so shall it be easier for thyself, 
and they shall bear [the burden] with thee.

seasons brethren ye 1Th_05_01 # But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I write 
unto you.

seasons filling our Act_14_17 # Nevertheless he left not himself without witness, in that he did good, and 
gave us rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with food and gladness.

seasons he removeth Dan_02_21 # And he changeth the times and the seasons: he removeth kings, and 
setteth up kings: he giveth wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that know understanding:

seasons the hard Exo_18_26 # And they judged the people at all seasons: the hard causes they brought unto 
Moses, but every small matter they judged themselves.

seasons the sun Psa_104_19 # He appointed the moon for seasons: the sun knoweth his going down.

seasons which the Act_01_07 # And he said unto them, It is not for you to know the times or the seasons, 
which the Father hath put in his own power.

seasons Act_20_18 # And when they were come to him, he said unto them, Ye know, from the first day that 
I came into Asia, after what manner I have been with you at all seasons,

seasons Lev_23_04 # These [are] the feasts of the LORD, [even] holy convocations, which ye shall proclaim 
in their seasons.

seasons Mat_21_41 # They say unto him, He will miserably destroy those wicked men, and will let out [his] 
vineyard unto other husbandmen, which shall render him the fruits in their seasons.

seasons Psa_16_07 # I will bless the LORD, who hath given me counsel: my reins also instruct me in the 
night seasons.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

disease among Mat_04_23 

diseased have ye not strengthened Eze_34_04 

diseased with your horns Eze_34_21 

diseases departed from them Act_19_12 

season he sent Luk_20_10 

season he sent Mar_12_02 

season some Luk_13_01 

season thereof Hos_02_09 

seasoned with salt Col_04_06 



diseases EXO 015 026 And said <00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im > thou wilt diligently hearken <08085 +shama< > to the voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , and wilt do 
<06213 + that which is right <03477 +yashar > in his sight <05869 + , and wilt give ear <00238 +>azan > to his commandments <04687 +mitsvah > , and keep <08104 +shamar > all <03605 +kol > his statutes <02706 +choq > , I will 
put <07760 +suwm > none <03808 +lo> > of these {diseases} <04245 +machaleh > upon thee , which <00834 +>aher > I have brought <07760 +suwm > upon the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > : for I [ am ] the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > that healeth <07495 +rapha> > thee . diseases DEU 007 015 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will take <05493 +cuwr > away from thee all <03605 +kol > sickness <02483 +choliy > , and will put <07760 +suwm > 
none <03808 +lo> > of the evil <07451 +ra< > {diseases} <04064 +madveh > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , which <00834 +>aher > thou knowest <03045 +yada< > , upon thee ; but will lay <05414 +nathan > them upon all 
<03605 +kol > [ them ] that hate <08130 +sane> > thee . diseases DEU 028 060 Moreover he will bring <07725 +shuwb > upon thee all <03605 +kol > the {diseases} <04064 +madveh > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , which 
<00834 +>aher > thou wast afraid <03025 +yagor > of ; and they shall cleave <01692 +dabaq > unto thee . Seas GEN 001 010 And God <00430 +>elohiym > called <07121 +qara> > the dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] Earth 
<00776 +>erets > ; and the gathering <04723 +miqveh > together of the waters <04325 +mayim > called <07121 +qara> > he {Seas} <03220 +yam > : and God <00430 +>elohiym > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that [ it was ] good <02896 
+towb > . seas GEN 001 022 And God <00430 +>elohiym > blessed <01288 +barak > them , saying <00559 +>amar > , Be fruitful <06509 +parah > , and multiply <07235 +rabah > , and fill <04390 +male> > the waters <04325 
+mayim > in the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and let fowl <05775 + multiply <07235 +rabah > in the earth <00776 +>erets > . seas LEV 011 009 . These <02088 +zeh > shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > of all <03605 +kol > that [ are ] in the 
waters <04325 +mayim > : whatsoever <03605 +kol > hath fins <05579 +c@nappiyr > and scales <07193 +qasqeseth > in the waters <04325 +mayim > , in the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and in the rivers <05158 +nachal > , them shall 
ye eat <00398 +>akal > . seas LEV 011 010 And all <03605 +kol > that have not fins <05579 +c@nappiyr > and scales <07193 +qasqeseth > in the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and in the rivers <05158 +nachal > , of all <03605 +kol > 
that move <08318 +sherets > in the waters <04325 +mayim > , and of any <03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > thing <05315 +nephesh > which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the waters <04325 +mayim > , they [ shall be ] an 
abomination <08263 +sheqets > unto you : seas DEU 033 019 They shall call <07121 +qara> > the people <05971 + unto the mountain <02022 +har > ; there <08033 +sham > they shall offer <02076 +zabach > sacrifices <02077 
+zebach > of righteousness <06664 +tsedeq > : for they shall suck <03243 +yanaq > [ of ] the abundance <08228 +shepha< > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and [ of ] treasures <08226 +saphan > hid <02934 +taman > in the sand 
<02344 +chowl > . season GEN 040 004 And the captain <08269 +sar > of the guard <02876 +tabbach > charged <06485 +paqad > Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > with them , and he served <08334 +sharath > them : and they continued 
<01961 +hayah > a {season} <03117 +yowm > in ward <04929 +mishmar > . season EXO 013 010 Thou shalt therefore keep <08104 +shamar > this <02063 +zo>th > ordinance <02708 +chuqqah > in his {season} <04150 +mow
from year <03117 +yowm > to year <03117 +yowm > . season LEV 002 013 And every <03605 +kol > oblation <07133 +qorban > of thy meat offering <04503 +minchah > shalt thou {season} <04414 +malach > with salt <04417 
+melach > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou suffer the salt <04417 +melach > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > of thy God <00430 +>elohiym > to be lacking <07673 +shabath > from thy meat offering <04503 +minchah > : with 
all <03605 +kol > thine offerings <07133 +qorban > thou shalt offer <07126 +qarab > salt <04417 +melach > . season LEV 026 004 Then I will give <05414 +nathan > you rain <01653 +geshem > in due {season} <06256 + , and the 
land <00776 +>erets > shall yield <05414 +nathan > her increase <02981 +y@buwl > , and the trees <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall yield <05414 +nathan > their fruit <06529 +p@riy > . season NUM 009 002 Let the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > also keep <06213 + the passover <06453 +pecach > at his appointed <04150 +mow {season} <04150 +mow . season NUM 009 003 In the fourteenth day <03117 +yowm > of this 
<02088 +zeh > month <02320 +chodesh > , at <00996 +beyn > even <06153 + , ye shall keep <06213 + it in his appointed <04150 +mow {season} <04150 +mow : according to all <03605 +kol > the rites <02708 +chuqqah > of it , 
and according to all <03605 +kol > the ceremonies <04941 +mishpat > thereof , shall ye keep <06213 + it . season NUM 009 007 And those <01992 +hem > men <00582 +>enowsh > said <00559 +>amar > unto him , We [ are ] 
defiled <02931 +tame> > by the dead <05315 +nephesh > body <05315 +nephesh > of a man <00120 +>adam > : wherefore <04100 +mah > are we kept <01639 +gara< > back <01639 +gara< > , that we may not offer <07126 +qarab 
> an offering <07133 +qorban > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in his appointed <04150 +mow {season} <04150 +mow among <08432 +tavek > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ? season NUM 009 013 
But the man <00376 +>iysh > that [ is ] clean <02889 +tahowr > , and is not in a journey <01870 +derek > , and forbeareth <02308 +chadal > to keep <06213 + the passover <06453 +pecach > , even the same <01931 +huw> > soul 
<05315 +nephesh > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from among his people <05971 + : because <03588 +kiy > he brought <07126 +qarab > not the offering <07133 +qorban > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in his appointed 
<04150 +mow {season} <04150 +mow , that man <00376 +>iysh > shall bear <05375 +nasa> > his sin <02399 +chet> > . season NUM 028 002 Command <06680 +tsavah > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , 
and say <00559 +>amar > unto them , My offering <07133 +qorban > , [ and ] my bread <03899 +lechem > for my sacrifices made by fire , [ for ] a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto me , shall ye observe 
<08104 +shamar > to offer <07126 +qarab > unto me in their due {season} <04150 +mow . season DEU 011 014 That I will give <05414 +nathan > [ you ] the rain <04306 +matar > of your land <00776 +>erets > in his due {season} 
<06256 + , the first <03138 +yowreh > rain <04456 +malqowsh > and the latter <04456 +malqowsh > rain <03138 +yowreh > , that thou mayest gather <00622 +>acaph > in thy corn <01715 +dagan > , and thy wine <08492 +tiyrowsh
> , and thine oil <03323 +yitshar > . season DEU 016 006 But at <00413 +>el > the place <04724 +miqvah > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > shall choose <00977 +bachar > to 
place <07931 +shakan > his name <08034 +shem > in , there <08033 +sham > thou shalt sacrifice <02076 +zabach > the passover <06453 +pecach > at even <06153 + , at the going <00935 +bow> > down <00935 +bow> > of the sun 
<08121 +shemesh > , at the {season} <04150 +mow that thou camest <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . season DEU 028 012 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall open <06605 +pathach
> unto thee his good <02896 +towb > treasure <00214 +>owtsar > , the heaven <08064 +shamayim > to give <05414 +nathan > the rain <04306 +matar > unto thy land <00776 +>erets > in his {season} <06256 + , and to bless <01288
+barak > all <03605 +kol > the work <04639 +ma of thine hand <03027 +yad > : and thou shalt lend <03867 +lavah > unto many <07227 +rab > nations <01471 +gowy > , and thou shalt not borrow <03867 +lavah > . seasons GEN 
001 014 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Let there be lights <03974 +ma>owr > in the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > to divide <00914 +badal > the day <03117 +yowm > 
from the night <03915 +layil > ; and let them be for signs <00226 +>owth > , and for {seasons} <04150 +mow , and for days <03117 +yowm > , and years <08141 +shaneh > : seasons EXO 018 022 And let them judge <08199 
+shaphat > the people <05971 + at all <03605 +kol > {seasons} <06256 + : and it shall be , [ that ] every <03605 +kol > great <01419 +gadowl > matter <01697 +dabar > they shall bring <00935 +bow> > unto thee , but every <03605 
+kol > small <06996 +qatan > matter <01697 +dabar > they shall judge <08199 +shaphat > : so shall it be easier <07043 +qalal > for thyself , and they shall bear <05375 +nasa> > [ the burden ] with thee . seasons EXO 018 026 And 
they judged <08199 +shaphat > the people <05971 + at all <03605 +kol > {seasons} <06256 + : the hard <07186 +qasheh > causes <01697 +dabar > they brought <00935 +bow> > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , but every <03605 
+kol > small <06996 +qatan > matter <01697 +dabar > they judged <08199 +shaphat > themselves <01992 +hem > . seasons LEV 023 004 . These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the feasts <04150 +mow of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> , [ even ] holy <06944 +qodesh > convocations <04744 +miqra> > , which <00834 +>aher > ye shall proclaim <07121 +qara> > in their {seasons} <04150 +mow . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

disease ^ 2Ch_21_18 / disease /^ 

disease ^ 2Ki_01_02 / disease /^ 

disease ^ 2Ki_08_08 / disease /^ 

disease ^ 2Ki_08_09 / disease /^ 

disease ^ Ecc_06_02 / disease /^ 

disease ^ Mat_10_01 / disease /^ 

disease ^ Mat_04_23 / disease /^among the people. 

disease ^ Mat_09_35 / disease /^among the people. 

disease ^ Psa_38_07 / disease /^and [there is] no soundness in my flesh. 

disease ^ Joh_05_04 / disease /^he had. 

disease ^ 2Ch_16_12 / disease /^he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians. 

disease ^ Job_30_18 / disease /^is my garment changed: it bindeth me about as the collar of my coat. 

disease ^ 2Ch_21_15 / disease /^of thy bowels, until thy bowels fall out by reason of the sickness day by day.

disease ^ Psa_41_08 / disease /^say they], cleaveth fast unto him: and [now] that he lieth he shall rise up no 
more. 

disease ^ 2Ch_16_12 / disease /^was] exceeding [great]: yet in his disease he sought not to the LORD, but to
the physicians. 

diseased ^ Joh_06_02 / diseased /^ 

diseased ^ Mat_14_35 / diseased /^ 

diseased ^ Mar_01_32 / diseased /^and them that were possessed with devils. 

diseased ^ Eze_34_04 / diseased /^have ye not strengthened, neither have ye healed that which was sick, 
neither have ye bound up [that which was] broken, neither have ye brought again that which was driven 
away, neither have ye sought that which was lost; but with force and with cruelty have ye ruled them. 

diseased ^ 2Ch_16_12 / diseased /^in his feet, until his disease [was] exceeding [great]: yet in his disease he 
sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians. 

diseased ^ 1Ki_15_23 / diseased /^in his feet. 

diseased ^ Mat_09_20 / diseased /^with an issue of blood twelve years, came behind [him], and touched the 
hem of his garment: 



diseased ^ Eze_34_21 / diseased /^with your horns, till ye have scattered them abroad; 

diseases ^ Luk_06_17 / diseases /^ 

diseases ^ Luk_09_01 / diseases /^ 

diseases ^ Psa_103_03 / diseases /^ 

diseases ^ Mar_01_34 / diseases /^and cast out many devils; and suffered not the devils to speak, because 
they knew him. 

diseases ^ 2Ch_21_19 / diseases /^And his people made no burning for him, like the burning of his fathers. 

diseases ^ Mat_04_24 / diseases /^and torments, and those which were possessed with devils, and those 
which were lunatic, and those that had the palsy; and he healed them. 

diseases ^ Luk_04_40 / diseases /^brought them unto him; and he laid his hands on every one of them, and 
healed them. 

diseases ^ Act_19_12 / diseases /^departed from them, and the evil spirits went out of them. 

diseases ^ 2Ch_24_25 / diseases /^his own servants conspired against him for the blood of the sons of 
Jehoiada the priest, and slew him on his bed, and he died: and they buried him in the city of David, but they
buried him not in the sepulchres of the kings. 

diseases ^ Act_28_09 / diseases /^in the island, came, and were healed: 

diseases ^ Deu_07_15 / diseases /^of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon thee; but will lay them upon all 
[them] that hate thee. 

diseases ^ Deu_28_60 / diseases /^of Egypt, which thou wast afraid of; and they shall cleave unto thee. 

diseases ^ Exo_15_26 / diseases /^upon thee, which I have brought upon the Egyptians: for I [am] the 
LORD that healeth thee. 

seas ^ Eze_27_25 / seas /^ 

seas ^ Eze_27_26 / seas /^ 

seas ^ Eze_28_08 / seas /^ 

seas ^ Psa_08_08 / seas /^ 

seas ^ Psa_135_06 / seas /^and all deep places. 

seas ^ Neh_09_06 / seas /^and all that [is] therein, and thou preservest them all; and the host of heaven 
worshippeth thee. 

seas ^ Psa_24_02 / seas /^and established it upon the floods. 

seas ^ Psa_69_34 / seas /^and every thing that moveth therein. 

Seas ^ Gen_01_10 / Seas /^and God saw that [it was] good. 

seas ^ Lev_11_10 / seas /^and in the rivers, of all that move in the waters, and of any living thing which [is] 



in the waters, they [shall be] an abomination unto you: 

seas ^ Lev_11_09 / seas /^and in the rivers, them shall ye eat. 

seas ^ Gen_01_22 / seas /^and let fowl multiply in the earth. 

seas ^ Jon_02_03 / seas /^and the floods compassed me about: all thy billows and thy waves passed over me.

seas ^ Eze_32_02 / seas /^and thou camest forth with thy rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy feet, 
and fouledst their rivers. 

seas ^ Isa_17_12 / seas /^and to the rushing of nations, [that] make a rushing like the rushing of mighty 
waters! 

seas ^ Deu_33_19 / seas /^and [of] treasures hid in the sand. 

seas ^ Jer_15_08 / seas /^I have brought upon them against the mother of the young men a spoiler at 
noonday: I have caused [him] to fall upon it suddenly, and terrors upon the city. 

seas ^ Eze_27_27 / seas /^in the day of thy ruin. 

seas ^ Eze_27_34 / seas /^in the depths of the waters thy merchandise and all thy company in the midst of 
thee shall fall. 

seas ^ Dan_11_45 / seas /^in the glorious holy mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and none shall help 
him. 

seas ^ Act_27_41 / seas /^met, they ran the ship aground; and the forepart stuck fast, and remained 
unmoveable, but the hinder part was broken with the violence of the waves. 

seas ^ Psa_65_07 / seas /^the noise of their waves, and the tumult of the people. 

seas ^ Eze_27_33 / seas /^thou filledst many people; thou didst enrich the kings of the earth with the 
multitude of thy riches and of thy merchandise. 

seas ^ Eze_27_04 / seas /^thy builders have perfected thy beauty. 

seas ^ Eze_28_02 / seas /^yet thou [art] a man, and not God, though thou set thine heart as the heart of 
God: 

season ^ 2Co_07_08 / season /^ 

season ^ Act_19_22 / season /^ 

season ^ Heb_11_25 / season /^ 

season ^ Jer_33_20 / season /^ 

season ^ Job_05_26 / season /^ 

season ^ Jos_24_07 / season /^ 

season ^ Luk_01_20 / season /^ 



season ^ Luk_04_13 / season /^ 

season ^ Luk_12_42 / season /^ 

season ^ Mat_24_45 / season /^ 

season ^ Num_09_02 / season /^ 

season ^ Num_28_02 / season /^ 

season ^ Psa_104_27 / season /^ 

season ^ Psa_145_15 / season /^ 

season ^ Rev_20_03 / season /^ 

season ^ Num_09_03 / season /^according to all the rites of it, and according to all the ceremonies thereof, 
shall ye keep it. 

season ^ 2Ki_04_16 / season /^according to the time of life, thou shalt embrace a son. And she said, Nay, my
lord, [thou] man of God, do not lie unto thine handmaid. 

season ^ Num_09_07 / season /^among the children of Israel? 

season ^ Ecc_03_01 / season /^and a time to every purpose under the heaven: 

season ^ Psa_22_02 / season /^and am not silent. 

season ^ Act_13_11 / season /^And immediately there fell on him a mist and a darkness; and he went about 
seeking some to lead him by the hand. 

season ^ Job_30_17 / season /^and my sinews take no rest. 

season ^ Lev_26_04 / season /^and the land shall yield her increase, and the trees of the field shall yield 
their fruit. 

season ^ Dan_07_12 / season /^and time. 

season ^ Deu_28_12 / season /^and to bless all the work of thine hand: and thou shalt lend unto many 
nations, and thou shalt not borrow. 

season ^ Luk_23_08 / season /^because he had heard many things of him; and he hoped to have seen some 
miracle done by him. 

season ^ Ecc_10_17 / season /^for strength, and not for drunkenness! 

season ^ Exo_13_10 / season /^from year to year. 

season ^ Jer_05_24 / season /^he reserveth unto us the appointed weeks of the harvest. 

season ^ Luk_20_10 / season /^he sent a servant to the husbandmen, that they should give him of the fruit 
of the vineyard: but the husbandmen beat him, and sent [him] away empty. 

season ^ Mar_12_02 / season /^he sent to the husbandmen a servant, that he might receive from the 
husbandmen of the fruit of the vineyard. 



season ^ Psa_01_03 / season /^his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper. 

season ^ Pro_15_23 / season /^how good [is it]! 

season ^ Act_24_25 / season /^I will call for thee. 

season ^ 1Pe_01_06 / season /^if need be, ye are in heaviness through manifold temptations: 

season ^ 1Ch_21_29 / season /^in the high place at Gibeon. 

season ^ Gen_40_04 / season /^in ward. 

season ^ Joh_05_04 / season /^into the pool, and troubled the water: whosoever then first after the 
troubling of the water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he had. 

season ^ 2Ch_15_03 / season /^Israel [hath been] without the true God, and without a teaching priest, and 
without law. 

season ^ Mar_09_50 / season /^it? Have salt in yourselves, and have peace one with another. 

season ^ Job_38_32 / season /^or canst thou guide Arcturus with his sons? 

season ^ 2Ti_04_02 / season /^out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine. 

season ^ 2Ti_04_02 / season /^reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine. 

season ^ Luk_13_01 / season /^some that told him of the Galilaeans, whose blood Pilate had mingled with 
their sacrifices. 

season ^ 2Ki_04_17 / season /^that Elisha had said unto her, according to the time of life. 

season ^ Num_09_13 / season /^that man shall bear his sin. 

season ^ Deu_16_06 / season /^that thou camest forth out of Egypt. 

season ^ Phm_01_15 / season /^that thou shouldest receive him for ever; 

season ^ Deu_11_14 / season /^the first rain and the latter rain, that thou mayest gather in thy corn, and 
thy wine, and thine oil. 

season ^ Eze_34_26 / season /^there shall be showers of blessing. 

season ^ Hos_02_09 / season /^thereof, and will recover my wool and my flax [given] to cover her 
nakedness. 

season ^ Joh_05_35 / season /^to rejoice in his light. 

season ^ Isa_50_04 / season /^to [him that is] weary: he wakeneth morning by morning, he wakeneth mine 
ear to hear as the learned. 

season ^ Rev_06_11 / season /^until their fellowservants also and their brethren, that should be killed as 
they [were], should be fulfilled. 

season ^ Gal_06_09 / season /^we shall reap, if we faint not. 



season ^ Lev_02_13 / season /^with salt; neither shalt thou suffer the salt of the covenant of thy God to be 
lacking from thy meat offering: with all thine offerings thou shalt offer salt. 

seasoned ^ Luk_14_34 / seasoned /^ 

seasoned ^ Col_04_06 / seasoned /^with salt, that ye may know how ye ought to answer every man. 

seasons ^ Act_20_18 / seasons /^ 

seasons ^ Lev_23_04 / seasons /^ 

seasons ^ Mat_21_41 / seasons /^ 

seasons ^ Psa_16_07 / seasons /^ 

seasons ^ Gen_01_14 / seasons /^and for days, and years: 

seasons ^ Exo_18_22 / seasons /^and it shall be, [that] every great matter they shall bring unto thee, but 
every small matter they shall judge: so shall it be easier for thyself, and they shall bear [the burden] with 
thee. 

seasons ^ 1Th_05_01 / seasons /^brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you. 

seasons ^ Act_14_17 / seasons /^filling our hearts with food and gladness. 

seasons ^ Dan_02_21 / seasons /^he removeth kings, and setteth up kings: he giveth wisdom unto the wise, 
and knowledge to them that know understanding: 

seasons ^ Exo_18_26 / seasons /^the hard causes they brought unto Moses, but every small matter they 
judged themselves. 

seasons ^ Psa_104_19 / seasons /^the sun knoweth his going down. 

seasons ^ Act_01_07 / seasons /^which the Father hath put in his own power. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

disease ......... disease 3119 -malakia-> 

disease ......... disease 3553 -nosema-> 

disease ......... manner of disease 3119 -malakia-> 

diseased ......... that were diseased 2192 -echo-> 

diseased ......... them that were diseased 0770 -astheneo-> 

diseased ......... which was diseased with an issue 0131 -haimorrheo-> 

diseases ......... and the diseases 3554 -nosos-> 

diseases ......... diseases 0769 -astheneia-> 

diseases ......... diseases 3554 -nosos-> 

diseases ......... of their diseases 3554 -nosos-> 

seas ......... seas 1337 -dithalassos-> 

season ......... a certain season 2540 -kairos-> 

season ......... And at the season 2540 -kairos-> 

season ......... for a season 2340 -thereuo-> 

season ......... for a season 2540 -kairos-> 

season ......... for a season 3641 -oligos-> 

season ......... for a season 5550 -chronos-> 

season ......... for a season 5610 -hora-> 

season ......... from him for a season 2540 -kairos-> 

season ......... in due season 2540 -kairos-> 

season ......... in season 2121 -eukairos-> 

season ......... in their season 2540 -kairos-> 

season ......... it were but for a season 5610 -hora-> 

season ......... out of season 0171 -akairos-> 

season ......... season , because 1223 -dia-> 

season ......... season 2540 -kairos-> 

season ......... season 5550 -chronos-> 

season ......... that season 2540 -kairos-> 

season ......... the season 2540 -kairos-> 

season ......... will ye season 0741 -artuo-> 

seasoned ......... seasoned 0741 -artuo-> 

seasoned ......... shall it be seasoned 0741 -artuo-> 

seasons ......... and the seasons 2540 -kairos-> 

seasons ......... in their seasons 2540 -kairos-> 

seasons ......... seasons 2540 -kairos-> 

seasons ......... seasons 5550 -chronos-> 

seasons ......... the seasons 2540 -kairos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Seas Gen_01_10 And God called the dry [land] Earth; and the gathering together of the waters called he 
{Seas}: and God saw that [it was] good. 

disease 2Ch_16_12 And Asa in the thirty and ninth year of his reign was diseased in his feet, until his 
disease [was] exceeding [great]: yet in his {disease} he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians. 

disease 2Ch_16_12 And Asa in the thirty and ninth year of his reign was diseased in his feet, until his 
{disease} [was] exceeding [great]: yet in his disease he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians. 

disease 2Ch_21_18 And after all this the LORD smote him in his bowels with an incurable {disease}. 

disease 2Ch_21_15 And thou [shalt have] great sickness by {disease} of thy bowels, until thy bowels fall out 
by reason of the sickness day by day. 

disease 2Ki_01_02 And Ahaziah fell down through a lattice in his upper chamber that [was] in Samaria, 
and was sick: and he sent messengers, and said unto them, Go, inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron 
whether I shall recover of this {disease}. 

disease 2Ki_08_08 And the king said unto Hazael, Take a present in thine hand, and go, meet the man of 
God, and inquire of the LORD by him, saying, Shall I recover of this {disease}? 

disease 2Ki_08_09 So Hazael went to meet him, and took a present with him, even of every good thing of 
Damascus, forty camels' burden, and came and stood before him, and said, Thy son Benhadad king of Syria
hath sent me to thee, saying, Shall I recover of this {disease}? 

disease Ecc_06_02 A man to whom God hath given riches, wealth, and honour, so that he wanteth nothing 
for his soul of all that he desireth, yet God giveth him not power to eat thereof, but a stranger eateth it: this 
[is] vanity, and it [is] an evil {disease}. 

disease Joh_05_04 For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the water: 
whosoever then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever {disease} he 
had. 

disease Job_30_18 By the great force [of my {disease}] is my garment changed: it bindeth me about as the 
collar of my coat. 

disease Mat_10_01 And when he had called unto [him] his twelve disciples, he gave them power [against] 
unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of {disease}. 

disease Mat_04_23 And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel
of the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of {disease} among the people. 

disease Mat_09_35 And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every {disease} among the people. 

disease Psa_38_07 For my loins are filled with a loathsome [{disease}]: and [there is] no soundness in my 
flesh. 

disease Psa_41_08 An evil {disease}, [say they], cleaveth fast unto him: and [now] that he lieth he shall rise 
up no more. 



diseased 1Ki_15_23 The rest of all the acts of Asa, and all his might, and all that he did, and the cities which
he built, [are] they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah? Nevertheless in the time 
of his old age he was {diseased} in his feet. 

diseased 2Ch_16_12 And Asa in the thirty and ninth year of his reign was {diseased} in his feet, until his 
disease [was] exceeding [great]: yet in his disease he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians. 

diseased Eze_34_21 Because ye have thrust with side and with shoulder, and pushed all the {diseased} with 
your horns, till ye have scattered them abroad; 

diseased Eze_34_04 The {diseased} have ye not strengthened, neither have ye healed that which was sick, 
neither have ye bound up [that which was] broken, neither have ye brought again that which was driven 
away, neither have ye sought that which was lost; but with force and with cruelty have ye ruled them. 

diseased Joh_06_02 And a great multitude followed him, because they saw his miracles which he did on 
them that were {diseased}. 

diseased Mat_09_20 And, behold, a woman, which was {diseased} with an issue of blood twelve years, came 
behind [him], and touched the hem of his garment: 

diseased Mat_14_35 And when the men of that place had knowledge of him, they sent out into all that 
country round about, and brought unto him all that were {diseased}; 

diseased Mar_01_32 And at even, when the sun did set, they brought unto him all that were {diseased}, and 
them that were possessed with devils. 

diseases 2Ch_21_19 And it came to pass, that in process of time, after the end of two years, his bowels fell 
out by reason of his sickness: so he died of sore {diseases}. And his people made no burning for him, like the
burning of his fathers. 

diseases 2Ch_24_25 And when they were departed from him, (for they left him in great {diseases},) his own 
servants conspired against him for the blood of the sons of Jehoiada the priest, and slew him on his bed, and
he died: and they buried him in the city of David, but they buried him not in the sepulchres of the kings. 

diseases Act_19_12 So that from his body were brought unto the sick handkerchiefs or aprons, and the 
{diseases} departed from them, and the evil spirits went out of them. 

diseases Act_28_09 So when this was done, others also, which had {diseases} in the island, came, and were 
healed: 

diseases Deu_28_60 Moreover he will bring upon thee all the {diseases} of Egypt, which thou wast afraid of;
and they shall cleave unto thee. 

diseases Deu_07_15 And the LORD will take away from thee all sickness, and will put none of the evil 
{diseases} of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon thee; but will lay them upon all [them] that hate thee. 

diseases Exo_15_26 And said, If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of the LORD thy God, and wilt do 
that which is right in his sight, and wilt give ear to his commandments, and keep all his statutes, I will put 
none of these {diseases} upon thee, which I have brought upon the Egyptians: for I [am] the LORD that 
healeth thee. 

diseases Luk_09_01 Then he called his twelve disciples together, and gave them power and authority over 
all devils, and to cure {diseases}. 

diseases Luk_06_17 And he came down with them, and stood in the plain, and the company of his disciples, 



and a great multitude of people out of all Judaea and Jerusalem, and from the sea coast of Tyre and Sidon, 
which came to hear him, and to be healed of their {diseases}; 

diseases Luk_04_40 Now when the sun was setting, all they that had any sick with divers {diseases} brought
them unto him; and he laid his hands on every one of them, and healed them. 

diseases Mat_04_24 And his fame went throughout all Syria: and they brought unto him all sick people that
were taken with divers {diseases} and torments, and those which were possessed with devils, and those 
which were lunatic, and those that had the palsy; and he healed them. 

diseases Mar_01_34 And he healed many that were sick of divers {diseases}, and cast out many devils; and 
suffered not the devils to speak, because they knew him. 

diseases Psa_103_03 Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy {diseases}; 

seas 1Sa_17_12 Woe to the multitude of many people, [which] make a noise like the noise of the {seas}; and 
to the rushing of nations, [that] make a rushing like the rushing of mighty waters! 

seas Act_27_41 And falling into a place where two {seas} met, they ran the ship aground; and the forepart 
stuck fast, and remained unmoveable, but the hinder part was broken with the violence of the waves. 

seas Dan_11_45 And he shall plant the tabernacles of his palace between the {seas} in the glorious holy 
mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and none shall help him. 

seas Deu_33_19 They shall call the people unto the mountain; there they shall offer sacrifices of 
righteousness: for they shall suck [of] the abundance of the {seas}, and [of] treasures hid in the sand. 

seas Eze_27_04 Thy borders [are] in the midst of the {seas}, thy builders have perfected thy beauty. 

seas Eze_27_25 The ships of Tarshish did sing of thee in thy market: and thou wast replenished, and made 
very glorious in the midst of the {seas}. 

seas Eze_27_26 Thy rowers have brought thee into great waters: the east wind hath broken thee in the 
midst of the {seas}. 

seas Eze_27_27 Thy riches, and thy fairs, thy merchandise, thy mariners, and thy pilots, thy calkers, and 
the occupiers of thy merchandise, and all thy men of war, that [are] in thee, and in all thy company which 
[is] in the midst of thee, shall fall into the midst of the {seas} in the day of thy ruin. 

seas Eze_27_33 When thy wares went forth out of the {seas}, thou filledst many people; thou didst enrich 
the kings of the earth with the multitude of thy riches and of thy merchandise. 

seas Eze_27_34 In the time [when] thou shalt be broken by the {seas} in the depths of the waters thy 
merchandise and all thy company in the midst of thee shall fall. 

seas Eze_28_02 Son of man, say unto the prince of Tyrus, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thine heart 
[is] lifted up, and thou hast said, I [am] a God, I sit [in] the seat of God, in the midst of the {seas}; yet thou 
[art] a man, and not God, though thou set thine heart as the heart of God: 

seas Eze_28_08 They shall bring thee down to the pit, and thou shalt die the deaths of [them that are] slain 
in the midst of the {seas}. 

seas Eze_32_02 Son of man, take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him, Thou art 
like a young lion of the nations, and thou [art] as a whale in the {seas}: and thou camest forth with thy 
rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers. 



seas Gen_01_22 And God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the waters in the {seas}, 
and let fowl multiply in the earth. 

seas Jer_15_08 Their widows are increased to me above the sand of the {seas}: I have brought upon them 
against the mother of the young men a spoiler at noonday: I have caused [him] to fall upon it suddenly, and 
terrors upon the city. 

seas Jon_02_03 For thou hadst cast me into the deep, in the midst of the {seas}; and the floods compassed 
me about: all thy billows and thy waves passed over me. 

seas Lev_11_09 These shall ye eat of all that [are] in the waters: whatsoever hath fins and scales in the 
waters, in the {seas}, and in the rivers, them shall ye eat. 

seas Lev_11_10 And all that have not fins and scales in the {seas}, and in the rivers, of all that move in the 
waters, and of any living thing which [is] in the waters, they [shall be] an abomination unto you: 

seas Neh_09_06 Thou, [even] thou, [art] LORD alone; thou hast made heaven, the heaven of heavens, with 
all their host, the earth, and all [things] that [are] therein, the {seas}, and all that [is] therein, and thou 
preservest them all; and the host of heaven worshippeth thee. 

seas Psa_08_08 The fowl of the air, and the fish of the sea, [and whatsoever] passeth through the paths of 
the {seas}. 

seas Psa_135_06 Whatsoever the LORD pleased, [that] did he in heaven, and in earth, in the {seas}, and all 
deep places. 

seas Psa_24_02 For he hath founded it upon the {seas}, and established it upon the floods. 

seas Psa_65_07 Which stilleth the noise of the {seas}, the noise of their waves, and the tumult of the people. 

seas Psa_69_34 Let the heaven and earth praise him, the {seas}, and every thing that moveth therein. 

season 1Ch_21_29 For the tabernacle of the LORD, which Moses made in the wilderness, and the altar of 
the burnt offering, [were] at that {season} in the high place at Gibeon. 

season 1Pe_01_06 Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though now for a {season}, if need be, ye are in heaviness 
through manifold temptations: 

season 1Sa_50_04 The Lord GOD hath given me the tongue of the learned, that I should know how to speak
a word in {season} to [him that is] weary: he wakeneth morning by morning, he wakeneth mine ear to hear 
as the learned. 

season 2Ch_15_03 Now for a long {season} Israel [hath been] without the true God, and without a teaching 
priest, and without law. 

season 2Co_07_08 For though I made you sorry with a letter, I do not repent, though I did repent: for I 
perceive that the same epistle hath made you sorry, though [it were] but for a {season}. 

season 2Ki_04_17 And the woman conceived, and bare a son at that {season} that Elisha had said unto her, 
according to the time of life. 

season 2Ki_04_16 And he said, About this {season}, according to the time of life, thou shalt embrace a son. 
And she said, Nay, my lord, [thou] man of God, do not lie unto thine handmaid. 



season 2Ti_04_02 Preach the word; be instant in {season}, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all 
longsuffering and doctrine. 

season 2Ti_04_02 Preach the word; be instant in season, out of {season}; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all 
longsuffering and doctrine. 

season Act_24_25 And as he reasoned of righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come, Felix trembled, 
and answered, Go thy way for this time; when I have a convenient {season}, I will call for thee. 

season Act_19_22 So he sent into Macedonia two of them that ministered unto him, Timotheus and Erastus;
but he himself stayed in Asia for a {season}. 

season Act_13_11 And now, behold, the hand of the Lord [is] upon thee, and thou shalt be blind, not seeing 
the sun for a {season}. And immediately there fell on him a mist and a darkness; and he went about seeking
some to lead him by the hand. 

season Dan_07_12 As concerning the rest of the beasts, they had their dominion taken away: yet their lives 
were prolonged for a {season} and time. 

season Deu_16_06 But at the place which the LORD thy God shall choose to place his name in, there thou 
shalt sacrifice the passover at even, at the going down of the sun, at the {season} that thou camest forth out 
of Egypt. 

season Deu_28_12 The LORD shall open unto thee his good treasure, the heaven to give the rain unto thy 
land in his {season}, and to bless all the work of thine hand: and thou shalt lend unto many nations, and 
thou shalt not borrow. 

season Deu_11_14 That I will give [you] the rain of your land in his due {season}, the first rain and the 
latter rain, that thou mayest gather in thy corn, and thy wine, and thine oil. 

season Ecc_03_01 To every [thing there is] a {season}, and a time to every purpose under the heaven: 

season Ecc_10_17 Blessed [art] thou, O land, when thy king [is] the son of nobles, and thy princes eat in due
{season}, for strength, and not for drunkenness! 

season Exo_13_10 Thou shalt therefore keep this ordinance in his {season} from year to year. 

season Eze_34_26 And I will make them and the places round about my hill a blessing; and I will cause the 
shower to come down in his {season}; there shall be showers of blessing. 

season Gal_06_09 And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due {season} we shall reap, if we faint not. 

season Gen_40_04 And the captain of the guard charged Joseph with them, and he served them: and they 
continued a {season} in ward. 

season Heb_11_25 Choosing rather to suffer affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of
sin for a {season}; 

season Hos_02_09 Therefore will I return, and take away my corn in the time thereof, and my wine in the 
{season} thereof, and will recover my wool and my flax [given] to cover her nakedness. 

season Jer_33_20 Thus saith the LORD; If ye can break my covenant of the day, and my covenant of the 
night, and that there should not be day and night in their {season}; 

season Jer_05_24 Neither say they in their heart, Let us now fear the LORD our God, that giveth rain, both



the former and the latter, in his {season}: he reserveth unto us the appointed weeks of the harvest. 

season Job_30_17 My bones are pierced in me in the night {season}: and my sinews take no rest. 

season Job_05_26 Thou shalt come to [thy] grave in a full age, like as a shock of corn cometh in in his 
{season}. 

season Job_38_32 Canst thou bring forth Mazzaroth in his {season}? or canst thou guide Arcturus with his 
sons? 

season Joh_05_35 He was a burning and a shining light: and ye were willing for a {season} to rejoice in his 
light. 

season Joh_05_04 For an angel went down at a certain {season} into the pool, and troubled the water: 
whosoever then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he 
had. 

season Jos_24_07 And when they cried unto the LORD, he put darkness between you and the Egyptians, 
and brought the sea upon them, and covered them; and your eyes have seen what I have done in Egypt: and
ye dwelt in the wilderness a long {season}. 

season Lev_26_04 Then I will give you rain in due {season}, and the land shall yield her increase, and the 
trees of the field shall yield their fruit. 

season Lev_02_13 And every oblation of thy meat offering shalt thou {season} with salt; neither shalt thou 
suffer the salt of the covenant of thy God to be lacking from thy meat offering: with all thine offerings thou 
shalt offer salt. 

season Luk_23_08 And when Herod saw Jesus, he was exceeding glad: for he was desirous to see him of a 
long [{season}], because he had heard many things of him; and he hoped to have seen some miracle done by
him. 

season Luk_20_10 And at the {season} he sent a servant to the husbandmen, that they should give him of 
the fruit of the vineyard: but the husbandmen beat him, and sent [him] away empty. 

season Luk_13_01 There were present at that {season} some that told him of the Galilaeans, whose blood 
Pilate had mingled with their sacrifices. 

season Luk_12_42 And the Lord said, Who then is that faithful and wise steward, whom [his] lord shall 
make ruler over his household, to give [them their] portion of meat in due {season}? 

season Luk_04_13 And when the devil had ended all the temptation, he departed from him for a {season}. 

season Luk_01_20 And, behold, thou shalt be dumb, and not able to speak, until the day that these things 
shall be performed, because thou believest not my words, which shall be fulfilled in their {season}. 

season Mar_09_50 Salt [is] good: but if the salt have lost his saltness, wherewith will ye {season} it? Have 
salt in yourselves, and have peace one with another. 

season Mar_12_02 And at the {season} he sent to the husbandmen a servant, that he might receive from the 
husbandmen of the fruit of the vineyard. 

season Mat_24_45 Who then is a faithful and wise servant, whom his lord hath made ruler over his 
household, to give them meat in due {season}? 



season Num_09_03 In the fourteenth day of this month, at even, ye shall keep it in his appointed {season}: 
according to all the rites of it, and according to all the ceremonies thereof, shall ye keep it. 

season Num_09_02 Let the children of Israel also keep the passover at his appointed {season}. 

season Num_09_13 But the man that [is] clean, and is not in a journey, and forbeareth to keep the passover,
even the same soul shall be cut off from among his people: because he brought not the offering of the LORD
in his appointed {season}, that man shall bear his sin. 

season Num_28_02 Command the children of Israel, and say unto them, My offering, [and] my bread for 
my sacrifices made by fire, [for] a sweet savour unto me, shall ye observe to offer unto me in their due 
{season}. 

season Num_09_07 And those men said unto him, We [are] defiled by the dead body of a man: wherefore 
are we kept back, that we may not offer an offering of the LORD in his appointed {season} among the 
children of Israel? 

season Phm_01_15 For perhaps he therefore departed for a {season}, that thou shouldest receive him for 
ever; 

season Pro_15_23 A man hath joy by the answer of his mouth: and a word [spoken] in due {season}, how 
good [is it]! 

season Psa_22_02 O my God, I cry in the daytime, but thou hearest not; and in the night {season}, and am 
not silent. 

season Psa_145_15 The eyes of all wait upon thee; and thou givest them their meat in due {season}. 

season Psa_104_27 These wait all upon thee; that thou mayest give [them] their meat in due {season}. 

season Psa_01_03 And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in 
his {season}; his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper. 

season Rev_20_03 And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he 
should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be 
loosed a little {season}. 

season Rev_06_11 And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, that they 
should rest yet for a little {season}, until their fellowservants also and their brethren, that should be killed 
as they [were], should be fulfilled. 

seasoned Col_04_06 Let your speech [be] alway with grace, {seasoned} with salt, that ye may know how ye 
ought to answer every man. 

seasoned Luk_14_34 Salt [is] good: but if the salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be {seasoned}? 

seasons 1Th_05_01 But of the times and the {seasons}, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you. 

seasons Act_01_07 And he said unto them, It is not for you to know the times or the {seasons}, which the 
Father hath put in his own power. 

seasons Act_14_17 Nevertheless he left not himself without witness, in that he did good, and gave us rain 
from heaven, and fruitful {seasons}, filling our hearts with food and gladness. 

seasons Act_20_18 And when they were come to him, he said unto them, Ye know, from the first day that I 



came into Asia, after what manner I have been with you at all {seasons}, 

seasons Dan_02_21 And he changeth the times and the {seasons}: he removeth kings, and setteth up kings: 
he giveth wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that know understanding: 

seasons Exo_18_22 And let them judge the people at all {seasons}: and it shall be, [that] every great matter 
they shall bring unto thee, but every small matter they shall judge: so shall it be easier for thyself, and they 
shall bear [the burden] with thee. 

seasons Exo_18_26 And they judged the people at all {seasons}: the hard causes they brought unto Moses, 
but every small matter they judged themselves. 

seasons Gen_01_14 And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day from 
the night; and let them be for signs, and for {seasons}, and for days, and years: 

seasons Lev_23_04 These [are] the feasts of the LORD, [even] holy convocations, which ye shall proclaim in 
their {seasons}. 

seasons Mat_21_41 They say unto him, He will miserably destroy those wicked men, and will let out [his] 
vineyard unto other husbandmen, which shall render him the fruits in their {seasons}. 

seasons Psa_104_19 He appointed the moon for {seasons}: the sun knoweth his going down. 

seasons Psa_16_07 I will bless the LORD, who hath given me counsel: my reins also instruct me in the night
{seasons}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

disease ^ Mat_10_01 And <2532> when he had called <4341> (5666) unto him his <0846> twelve <1427> 
disciples <3101>, he gave <1325> (5656) them <0846> power <1849> against unclean <0169> spirits 
<4151>, to <5620> cast <1544> <0> them <0846> out <1544> (5721), and <2532> to heal <2323> (5721) all 
manner <3956> of sickness <3554> and <2532> all manner <3956> of {disease} <3119>. 

disease ^ Mat_09_35 And <2532> Jesus <2424> went about <4013> (5707) all <3956> the cities <4172> and 
<2532> villages <2968>, teaching <1321> (5723) in <1722> their <0846> synagogues <4864>, and <2532> 
preaching <2784> (5723) the gospel <2098> of the kingdom <0932>, and <2532> healing <2323> (5723) 
every <3956> sickness <3554> and <2532> every <3956> {disease} <3119> among <1722> the people 
<2992>. 

disease ^ Mat_04_23 And <2532> Jesus <2424> went about <4013> (5707) all <3650> Galilee <1056>, 
teaching <1321> (5723) in <1722> their <0846> synagogues <4864>, and <2532> preaching <2784> (5723) 
the gospel <2098> of the kingdom <0932>, and <2532> healing <2323> (5723) all <3956> manner of 
sickness <3554> and <2532> all <3956> manner of {disease} <3119> among <1722> the people <2992>. 

disease ^ Joh_05_04 For <1063> an angel <0032> went down <2597> (5707) at <2596> a certain season 
<2540> into <1722> the pool <2861>, and <2532> troubled <5015> (5707) the water <5204>: whosoever 
then <3767> first <4413> after <3326> the troubling <5016> of the water <5204> stepped in <1684> (5631) 
was made <1096> (5711) whole <5199> of <3739> whatsoever <1221> {disease} <3553> he had <2722> 
(5712). 

diseased ^ Joh_06_02 And <2532> a great <4183> multitude <3793> followed <0190> (5707) him <0846>, 
because <3754> they saw <3708> (5707) his <0846> miracles <4592> which <3739> he did <4160> (5707) on
<1909> them that were {diseased} <0770> (5723). 

diseased ^ Mar_01_32 And <1161> at <1096> (5637) even <3798>, when <3753> the sun <2246> did set 
<1416> (5627), they brought <5342> (5707) unto <4314> him <0846> all <3956> that were <2192> (5723) 
{diseased} <2560>, and <2532> them that were possessed with devils <1139> (5740). 

diseased ^ Mat_09_20 And <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), a woman <1135>, which was {diseased} with an 
issue of blood <0131> (5723) twelve <1427> years <2094>, came <4334> (5631) behind <3693> him, and 
touched <0680> (5662) the hem <2899> of his <0846> garment <2440>: 

diseased ^ Mat_14_35 And <2532> when the men <0435> of that <1565> place <5117> had knowledge 
<1921> (5631) of him <0846>, they sent out <0649> (5656) into <1519> all <3650> that <1565> country 
round about <4066>, and <2532> brought <4374> (5656) unto him <0846> all <3956> that were <2192> 
(5723) {diseased} <2560>; 

diseases ^ Act_19_12 So <2532> <5620> that from <0575> his <0846> body <5559> were brought <2018> 
(5745) unto <1909> the sick <0770> (5723) handkerchiefs <4676> or <2228> aprons <4612>, and <2532> 
the {diseases} <3554> departed <0525> (5745) from <0575> them <0846>, and <5037> the evil <4190> 
spirits <4151> went <1831> (5738) out of <0575> them <0846>. 

diseases ^ Luk_06_17 And <2532> he came down <2597> (5631) with <3326> them <0846>, and stood 
<2476> (5627) in <1909> the plain <3977> <5117>, and <2532> the company <3793> of his <0846> disciples 
<3101>, and <2532> a great <4183> multitude <4128> of people <2992> out of <0575> all <3956> Judaea 
<2449> and <2532> Jerusalem <2419>, and <2532> from the sea coast <3882> of Tyre <5184> and <2532> 
Sidon <4605>, which <3739> came <2064> (5627) to hear <0191> (5658) him <0846>, and <2532> to be 
healed <2390> (5683) of <0575> their <0846> {diseases} <3554>; 



diseases ^ Mar_01_34 And <2532> he healed <2323> (5656) many <4183> that were <2192> (5723) sick 
<2560> of divers <4164> {diseases} <3554>, and <2532> cast out <1544> (5627) many <4183> devils 
<1140>; and <2532> suffered <0863> (5707) not <3756> the devils <1140> to speak <2980> (5721), because 
<3754> they knew <1492> (5715) him <0846>. 

diseases ^ Mat_04_24 And <2532> his <0846> fame <0189> went <0565> (5627) throughout <1519> all 
<3650> Syria <4947>: and <2532> they brought <4374> (5656) unto him <0846> all <3956> sick <2560> 
people <2192> (5723) that were taken with <4912> (5746) divers <4164> {diseases} <3554> and <2532> 
torments <0931>, and <2532> those which were possessed with devils <1139> (5740), and <2532> those 
which were lunatick <4583> (5740), and <2532> those that had the palsy <3885>; and <2532> he healed 
<2323> (5656) them <0846>. 

diseases ^ Luk_09_01 Then <1161> he called <4779> <0> his <0846> twelve <1427> disciples <3101> 
together <4779> (5671), and <2532> gave <1325> (5656) them <0846> power <1411> and authority <1849> 
over <1909> all <3956> devils <1140>, and <2532> to cure <2323> (5721) {diseases} <3554>. 

diseases ^ Luk_04_40 Now <1161> when the sun <2246> was setting <1416> (5723), all <3956> they that 
<3745> had <2192> (5707) any sick <0770> (5723) with divers <4164> {diseases} <3554> brought <0071> 
(5627) them <0846> unto <4314> him <0846>; and <1161> he laid <2007> <0> his hands <5495> on <2007> 
(5631) every <1538> one <1520> of them <0846>, and healed <2323> (5656) them <0846>. 

diseases ^ Act_28_09 So <3767> when <1096> <0> this <5127> was done <1096> (5637), others <3062> also 
<2532>, which <3588> had <2192> (5723) {diseases} <0769> in <1722> the island <3520>, came <4334> 
(5711), and <2532> were healed <2323> (5712): 

seas ^ Act_27_41 And <1161> falling <4045> (5631) into <1519> a place <5117> where two {seas} met 
<1337>, they ran <2027> <0> the ship <3491> aground <2027> (5656); and <2532> the forepart <4408> 
<3303> stuck fast <2043> (5660), and remained <3306> (5656) unmoveable <0761>, but <1161> the hinder 
part <4403> was broken <3089> (5712) with <5259> the violence <0970> of the waves <2949>. 

season ^ 1Pe_01_06 Wherein <1722> <3739> ye greatly rejoice <0021> (5736), though now <0737> for a 
{season} <3641>, if <1487> need <1163> (5752) be <2076> (5748), ye are in heaviness <3076> (5685) 
through <1722> manifold <4164> temptations <3986>: 

season ^ 2Co_07_08 For <3754> though <1499> I made <3076> <0> you <5209> sorry <3076> (5656) with 
<1722> a letter <1992>, I do <3338> <0> not <3756> repent <3338> (5736), though <1499> I did repent 
<3338> (5711): for <1063> I perceive <0991> (5719) that <3754> the same <1565> epistle <1992> hath made
<3076> <0> you <5209> sorry <3076> (5656), though it were but <1499> for <4314> a {season} <5610>. 

season ^ 2Ti_04_02 Preach <2784> (5657) the word <3056>; be instant <2186> (5628) in season <2122>, out
of {season} <0171>; reprove <1651> (5657), rebuke <2008> (5657), exhort <3870> (5657) with <1722> all 
<3956> longsuffering <3115> and <2532> doctrine <1322>. 

season ^ 2Ti_04_02 Preach <2784> (5657) the word <3056>; be instant <2186> (5628) in {season} <2122>, 
out of season <0171>; reprove <1651> (5657), rebuke <2008> (5657), exhort <3870> (5657) with <1722> all 
<3956> longsuffering <3115> and <2532> doctrine <1322>. 

season ^ Act_24_25 And <1161> as he <0846> reasoned <1256> (5740) of <4012> righteousness <1343>, 
temperance <2532> <1466>, and <2532> judgment <2917> to come <3195> (5723) <1510> (5705), Felix 
<5344> trembled <1096> (5637) <1719>, and answered <0611> (5662), Go thy way <4198> (5737) for this 
time <3568>; when <1161> I have <2192> (5723) <3335> (5631) a convenient {season} <2540>, I will call for
<3333> (5698) thee <4571>. 

season ^ Act_19_22 So <1161> he sent <0649> (5660) into <1519> Macedonia <3109> two <1417> of them 
that ministered <1247> (5723) unto him <0846>, Timotheus <5095> and <2532> Erastus <2037>; but he 



himself <0846> stayed <1907> (5627) in <1519> Asia <0773> for a {season} <5550>. 

season ^ Act_13_11 And <2532> now <3568>, behold <2400> (5628), the hand <5495> of the Lord <2962> is
upon <1909> thee <4571>, and <2532> thou shalt be <2071> (5704) blind <5185>, not <3361> seeing <0991>
(5723) the sun <2246> for <0891> a {season} <2540>. And <1161> immediately <3916> there fell <1968> 
(5627) on <1909> him <0846> a mist <0887> and <2532> a darkness <4655>; and <2532> he went about 
<4013> (5723) seeking <2212> (5707) some to lead him by the hand <5497>. 

season ^ Gal_06_09 And <1161> let us <1573> <0> not <3361> be weary <1573> (5725) in well <2570> 
doing <4160> (5723): for <1063> in due <2398> {season} <2540> we shall reap <2325> (5692), if we faint 
<1590> (5746) not <3361>. 

season ^ Heb_11_25 Choosing <0138> (5642) rather <3123> to suffer affliction <4778> (5738) with the 
people <2992> of God <2316>, than <2228> to enjoy the pleasures <2192> (5721) <0619> of sin <0266> for 
a {season} <4340>; 

season ^ Joh_05_04 For <1063> an angel <0032> went down <2597> (5707) at <2596> a certain {season} 
<2540> into <1722> the pool <2861>, and <2532> troubled <5015> (5707) the water <5204>: whosoever 
then <3767> first <4413> after <3326> the troubling <5016> of the water <5204> stepped in <1684> (5631) 
was made <1096> (5711) whole <5199> of <3739> whatsoever <1221> disease <3553> he had <2722> (5712).

season ^ Joh_05_35 He <1565> was <2258> (5713) a burning <2545> (5746) and <2532> a shining <5316> 
(5723) light <3088>: and <1161> ye <5210> were willing <2309> (5656) for <4314> a {season} <5610> to 
rejoice <0021> (5677) in <1722> his <0846> light <5457>. 

season ^ Luk_04_13 And <2532> when the devil <1228> had ended <4931> (5660) all <3956> the 
temptation <3986>, he departed <0868> (5627) from <0575> him <0846> for <0891> a {season} <2540>. 

season ^ Luk_12_42 And <1161> the Lord <2962> said <2036> (5627), Who <5101> then <0686> is <2076> 
(5748) that faithful <4103> and <2532> wise <5429> steward <3623>, whom <3739> his lord <2962> shall 
make ruler <2525> (5692) over <1909> his <0846> household <2322>, to give <1325> (5721) them their 
portion of meat <4620> in <1722> due {season} <2540>? 

season ^ Luk_01_20 And <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), thou <2071> (5704) shalt be dumb <4623> (5723), 
and <2532> not <3361> able <1410> (5740) to speak <2980> (5658), until <0891> the day <2250> that 
<3739> these things <5023> shall be performed <1096> (5638), because <0473> <3739> thou believest 
<4100> (5656) not <3756> my <3450> words <3056>, which <3748> shall be fulfilled <4137> (5701) in 
<1519> their <0846> {season} <2540>. 

season ^ Luk_23_08 And <1161> when Herod <2264> saw <1492> (5631) Jesus <2424>, he was exceeding 
<3029> glad <5463> (5644): for <1063> he was <2258> (5713) desirous <2309> (5723) to see <1492> (5629) 
him <0846> of <1537> a long <2425> {season}, because <1223> he had heard <0191> (5721) many things 
<4183> of <4012> him <0846>; and <2532> he hoped <1679> (5707) to have seen <1492> (5629) some 
<5100> miracle <4592> done <1096> (5740) by <5259> him <0846>. 

season ^ Luk_20_10 And <2532> at <1722> the {season} <2540> he sent <0649> (5656) a servant <1401> to 
<4314> the husbandmen <1092>, that <2443> they should give <1325> (5632) him <0846> of <0575> the 
fruit <2590> of the vineyard <0290>: but <1161> the husbandmen <1092> beat <1194> (5660) him <0846>, 
and sent him away <1821> (5656) empty <2756>. 

season ^ Luk_13_01 <1161> There were present <3918> (5713) at <1722> that {season} <0846> <2540> 
some <5100> that told <0518> (5723) him <0846> of <4012> the Galilaeans <1057>, whose <3739> blood 
<0129> Pilate <4091> had mingled <3396> (5656) with <3326> their <0846> sacrifices <2378>. 



season ^ Mat_24_45 Who <5101> then <0686> is <2076> (5748) a faithful <4103> and <2532> wise <5429> 
servant <1401>, whom <3739> his <0846> lord <2962> hath made ruler <2525> (5656) over <1909> his 
<0846> household <2322>, to give <1325> (5721) them <0846> meat <5160> in <1722> due {season} 
<2540>? 

season ^ Mar_09_50 Salt <0217> is good <2570>: but <1161> if <1437> the salt <0217> have lost <1096> 
(5638) his saltness <0358>, wherewith <1722> <5101> will ye {season} <0741> (5692) it <0846>? Have 
<2192> (5720) salt <0217> in <1722> yourselves <1438>, and <2532> have peace <1514> (5720) one <0240> 
<0> with <1722> another <0240>. 

season ^ Mar_12_02 And <2532> at the {season} <2540> he sent <0649> (5656) to <4314> the husbandmen 
<1092> a servant <1401>, that <2443> he might receive <2983> (5632) from <3844> the husbandmen 
<1092> of <0575> the fruit <2590> of the vineyard <0290>. 

season ^ Phm_01_15 For <1063> <1223> perhaps <5029> he <5563> <0> therefore <5124> departed 
<5563> (5681) for <4314> a {season} <5610>, that <2443> thou shouldest receive <0568> (5725) him <0846>
for ever <0166>; 

season ^ Rev_20_03 And <2532> cast <0906> (5627) him <0846> into <1519> the bottomless pit <0012>, 
and <2532> shut <2808> <0> him <0846> up <2808> (5656), and <2532> set a seal <4972> (5656) upon 
<1883> him <0846>, that <3363> <0> he should deceive <4105> (5661) the nations <1484> no <3363> more 
<2089>, till <0891> the thousand <5507> years <2094> should be fulfilled <5055> (5686): and <2532> after 
<3326> that <5023> he <0846> must <1163> (5748) be loosed <3089> (5683) a little <3398> {season} 
<5550>. 

season ^ Rev_06_11 And <2532> white <3022> robes <4749> were given <1325> (5681) unto every one of 
them <1538>; and <2532> it was said <4483> (5681) unto them <0846>, that <2443> they should rest 
<0373> (5672) yet <2089> for a little <3398> {season} <5550>, until <2193> their <0846> fellowservants 
<4889> also <2532> and <2532> their <0846> brethren <0080>, that should <3195> (5723) be killed <0615> 
(5745) as <5613> <2532> they <0846> were, should <3739> be fulfilled <4137> (5695). 

seasoned ^ Luk_14_34 Salt <0217> is good <2570>: but <1161> if <1437> the salt <0217> have lost his 
savour <3471> (5686), wherewith <1722> <5101> shall it be {seasoned} <0741> (5701)? 

seasoned ^ Col_04_06 Let your <5216> speech <3056> be alway <3842> with <1722> grace <5485>, 
{seasoned} <0741> (5772) with salt <0217>, that ye may know <1492> (5760) how <4459> ye <5209> ought 
<1163> (5748) to answer <0611> (5738) every <1538> man <1520>. 

seasons ^ 1Th_05_01 But <1161> of <4012> the times <5550> and <2532> the {seasons} <2540>, brethren 
<0080>, ye have <2192> (5719) no <3756> need <5532> that I write <1125> (5745) unto you <5213>. 

seasons ^ Act_01_07 And <1161> he said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, It is <2076> (5748) not 
<3756> for you <5216> to know <1097> (5629) the times <5550> or <2228> the {seasons} <2540>, which 
<3739> the Father <3962> hath put <5087> (5639) in <1722> his own <2398> power <1849>. 

seasons ^ Act_14_17 Nevertheless <2544> <2532> he left <0863> (5656) not <3756> himself <1438> without 
witness <0267>, in that he did good <0015> (5723), and gave <1325> (5723) us <2254> rain <5205> from 
heaven <3771>, and <2532> fruitful <2593> {seasons} <2540>, filling <1705> (5723) our <2257> hearts 
<2588> with food <5160> and <2532> gladness <2167>. 

seasons ^ Mat_21_41 They say <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, He will miserably <2560> destroy <0622> 
(5692) those <0846> wicked men <2556>, and <2532> will let out <1554> (5695) his vineyard <0290> unto 
other <0243> husbandmen <1092>, which <3748> shall render <0591> (5692) him <0846> the fruits <2590>
in <1722> their <0846> {seasons} <2540>. 



seasons ^ Act_20_18 And <1161> when <5613> they were come <3854> (5633) to <4314> him <0846>, he 
said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, Ye <5210> know <1987> (5736), from <0575> the first <4413> day 
<2250> that <0575> <3739> I came <1910> (5627) into <1519> Asia <0773>, after what manner <4459> I 
have been <1096> (5633) with <3326> you <5216> at all <3956> {seasons} <5550>, 
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Seas Gen_01_10 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) called (07121 +qara) ) the dry (03004 +yabbashah ) [ land ] 
Earth (00776 +)erets ) ; and the gathering (04723 +miqveh ) together of the waters (04325 +mayim ) called 
(07121 +qara) ) he {Seas} (03220 +yam ):and God (00430 +)elohiym ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that [ it was ] 
good (02896 +towb ) . 

disease 2Ch_16_12 And Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) in the thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and ninth (08672 +tesha( 
) year (08141 +shaneh ) of his reign (04438 +malkuwth ) was diseased (02470 +chalah ) in his feet (07272 
+regel ) , until (05704 +(ad ) his disease (02483 +choliy ) [ was ] exceeding (04605 +ma(al ) [ great ] :yet 
(01571 +gam ) in his {disease} (02483 +choliy ) he sought (01875 +darash ) not to the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , but to the physicians (07495 +rapha) ) . 

disease 2Ch_16_12 And Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) in the thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and ninth (08672 +tesha( 
) year (08141 +shaneh ) of his reign (04438 +malkuwth ) was diseased (02470 +chalah ) in his feet (07272 
+regel ) , until (05704 +(ad ) his {disease} (02483 +choliy ) [ was ] exceeding (04605 +ma(al ) [ great ] :yet 
(01571 +gam ) in his disease (02483 +choliy ) he sought (01875 +darash ) not to the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , but to the physicians (07495 +rapha) ) . 

disease 2Ch_21_15 And thou [ shalt have ] great (07227 +rab ) sickness (02483 +choliy ) by {disease} (04245 
+machaleh ) of thy bowels (04578 +me(ah ) , until (05704 +(ad ) thy bowels (04578 +me(ah ) fall (03318 
+yatsa) ) out by reason (04480 +min ) of the sickness (02483 +choliy ) day (03117 +yowm ) by day (03117 
+yowm ) . 

disease 2Ch_21_18 And after (00310 +)achar ) all (03605 +kol ) this (02063 +zo)th ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) smote (05062 +nagaph ) him in his bowels (04578 +me(ah ) with an incurable {disease} (02483 
+choliy ) . 

disease 2Ki_01_02 And Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) fell (05307 +naphal ) down through (01157 +b@(ad ) 
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a lattice (07639 +s@bakah ) in his upper (05944 +(aliyah ) chamber (05944 +(aliyah ) that [ was ] in 
Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , and was sick (02470 +chalah ):and he sent (07971 +shalach ) messengers 
(04397 +mal)ak ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Go (03212 +yalak ) , enquire (01875 +darash ) of 
Baalzebub (01176 +Ba(al Z@buwb ) the god (00430 +)elohiym ) of Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) whether 
(00518 +)im ) I shall recover (02421 +chayah ) of this (02088 +zeh ) {disease} (02483 +choliy ) . 

disease 2Ki_08_08 And the king (04428 +melek ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Hazael (02371 +Chaza)el ) , 
Take (03947 +laqach ) a present (04503 +minchah ) in thine hand (03027 +yad ) , and go (03212 +yalak ) , 
meet (07125 +qir)ah ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and enquire (01875 +darash ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) by him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Shall I recover (02421 +chayah ) of this 
(02088 +zeh ) {disease} (02483 +choliy ) ? 

disease 2Ki_08_09 So Hazael (02371 +Chaza)el ) went (03212 +yalak ) to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) him , and 
took (03947 +laqach ) a present (04503 +minchah ) with him , even of every (03605 +kol ) good (02898 
+tuwb ) thing of Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) , forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) camels (01581 +gamal ) burden
(04853 +massa) ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) and stood (05975 +(amad ) before (06440 +paniym ) him , and 
said (00559 +)amar ) , Thy son (01121 +ben ) Benhadad (01130 +Ben - Hadad ) king (04428 +melek ) of 
Syria (00758 +)Aram ) hath sent (07971 +shalach ) me to thee , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Shall I recover 
(02421 +chayah ) of this (02088 +zeh ) {disease} (02483 +choliy ) ? 

disease Ecc_06_02 A man (00376 +)iysh ) to whom (00834 +)aher ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath given 
(05414 +nathan ) riches (06239 +(osher ) , wealth (05233 +nekec ) , and honour (03519 +kabowd ) , so that 
he wanteth (02638 +chacer ) nothing (00369 +)ayin ) for his soul (05315 +nephesh ) of all (03605 +kol ) that 
he desireth (00183 +)avah ) , yet God (00430 +)elohiym ) giveth him not power (07980 +shalat ) to eat (00398
+)akal ) thereof , but a stranger eateth (00398 +)akal ) it:this (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] vanity (01892 +hebel ) , and
it [ is ] an evil (07451 +ra( ) {disease} (02483 +choliy ) . 

disease Job_30_18 By the great (07227 +rab ) force (03581 +koach ) [ of my {disease} ] is my garment 
(03830 +l@buwsh ) changed (02664 +chaphas ):it bindeth (00247 +)azar ) me about (00247 +)azar ) as the 
collar (06310 +peh ) of my coat (03801 +k@thoneth ) . 

disease Joh_05_04 For an angel (0032 -aggelos -) went (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) at (2596
-kata -) a certain season (2540 -kairos -) into (1722 -en -) the pool (2861 -kolumbethra -) , and troubled 
(5015 -tarasso -) the water (5204 -hudor -):whosoever (3588 -ho -) then (3767 -oun -) first (4413 -protos -) 
after (3326 -meta -) the troubling (5015 -tarasso -) of the water (5204 -hudor -) stepped (1684 -embaino -) in 
was made (1096 -ginomai -) whole (5199 -hugies -) of whatsoever (1221 -depote -) {disease} (3553 -nosema -)
he had (2722 -katecho -) . 

disease Mat_04_23 . And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) went (4013 -periago -) about (4013 -periago -) all (3650 -
holos -) Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) , teaching (1321 -didasko -) in their synagogues (4864 -sunagoge -) , and 
preaching (2784 -kerusso -) the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) of the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) , and healing 
(2323 -therapeuo -) all (3956 -pas -) manner of sickness (3554 -nosos -) and all (3956 -pas -) manner of 
{disease} (3119 -malakia -) among (1722 -en -) the people (2992 -laos -) . 

disease Mat_09_35 . And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) went (4013 -periago -) about (4013 -periago -) all (3956 -pas 
-) the cities (4172 -polis -) and villages (2968 -kome -) , teaching (1321 -didasko -) in their synagogues (4864 -
sunagoge -) , and preaching (2784 -kerusso -) the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) of the kingdom (0932 -basileia -
) , and healing (2323 -therapeuo -) every (3956 -pas -) sickness (3554 -nosos -) and every (3956 -pas -) 
{disease} (3119 -malakia -) among (1722 -en -) the people (2992 -laos -) . 

disease Mat_10_01 . And when he had called (4341 -proskaleomai -) unto [ him ] his twelve (1427 -dodeka -)
disciples (3101 -mathetes -) , he gave (1325 -didomi -) them power (1849 -exousia -) [ against ] unclean (0169
-akathartos -) spirits (4151 -pneuma -) , to cast (1544 -ekballo -) them out , and to heal (2323 -therapeuo -) 



all (3956 -pas -) manner of sickness (3554 -nosos -) and all (3956 -pas -) manner of {disease} (3119 -malakia -
) . 

disease Psa_38_07 For my loins (03689 +kecel ) are filled (04390 +male) ) with a loathsome (07033 +qalah ) [
{disease} ] :and [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) soundness (04974 +m@thom ) in my flesh (01320 +basar ) . 

disease Psa_41_08 An evil (01100 +b@liya(al ) {disease} (01697 +dabar ) , [ say they ] , cleaveth (03332 
+yatsaq ) fast unto him:and [ now ] that he lieth (07901 +shakab ) he shall rise (06965 +quwm ) up no 
(03808 +lo) ) more (03254 +yacaph ) . 

diseased 1Ki_15_23 The rest (03499 +yether ) of all (03605 +kol ) the acts (01697 +dabar ) of Asa (00609 
+)Aca) ) , and all (03605 +kol ) his might (01369 +g@buwrah ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that he did (06213 
+(asah ) , and the cities (05892 +(iyr ) which (00834 +)aher ) he built (01129 +banah ) , [ are ] they not 
written (03789 +kathab ) in the book (05612 +cepher ) of the chronicles (01697 +dabar ) of the kings (04428 
+melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ? Nevertheless (07535 +raq ) in the time (06256 +(eth ) of his old 
(02209 +ziqnah ) age he was {diseased} (02470 +chalah ) in his feet (07272 +regel ) . 

diseased 2Ch_16_12 And Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) in the thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and ninth (08672 
+tesha( ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of his reign (04438 +malkuwth ) was {diseased} (02470 +chalah ) in his feet 
(07272 +regel ) , until (05704 +(ad ) his disease (02483 +choliy ) [ was ] exceeding (04605 +ma(al ) [ great ] 
:yet (01571 +gam ) in his disease (02483 +choliy ) he sought (01875 +darash ) not to the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , but to the physicians (07495 +rapha) ) . 

diseased Eze_34_04 The {diseased} (02456 +chala) ) have ye not strengthened (02388 +chazaq ) , neither 
(03808 +lo) ) have ye healed (07495 +rapha) ) that which was sick (02470 +chalah ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) 
have ye bound (02280 +chabash ) up [ that which was ] broken (07665 +shabar ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) have
ye brought (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) that which was driven (05080 +nadach ) away , neither 
(03808 +lo) ) have ye sought (01245 +baqash ) that which was lost (6) ; but with force (02394 +chozqah ) 
and with cruelty (06531 +perek ) have ye ruled (07287 +radah ) them . 

diseased Eze_34_21 Because (03282 +ya(an ) ye have thrust (01920 +Hadaph ) with side (06654 +tsad ) and 
with shoulder (03802 +katheph ) , and pushed (05055 +nagach ) all (03605 +kol ) the {diseased} (02456 
+chala) ) with your horns (07161 +qeren ) , till (05704 +(ad ) ye have scattered (06327 +puwts ) them abroad
(02351 +chuwts ) ; 

diseased Joh_06_02 And a great (4183 -polus -) multitude (3793 -ochlos -) followed (0190 -akoloutheo -) him
, because (3754 -hoti -) they saw (3708 -horao -) his miracles (4592 -semeion -) which (3739 -hos -) he did 
(4160 -poieo -) on (1909 -epi -) them that were {diseased} (0770 -astheneo -) . 

diseased Mar_01_32 And at even (1096 -ginomai -) , when (3753 -hote -) the sun (2246 -helios -) did set 
(1416 -duno -) , they brought (5342 -phero -) unto him all (3956 -pas -) that were {diseased} (2192 -echo -) , 
and them that were possessed (1139 -daimonizomai -) with devils (1139 -daimonizomai -) . 

diseased Mat_09_20 And , behold (2400 -idou -) , a woman (1135 -gune -) , which was {diseased} with an 
issue (0131 -haimorrheo -) of blood (0131 -haimorrheo -) twelve (1427 -dodeka -) years (2094 -etos -) , came 
(4334 -proserchomai -) behind (3693 -opisthen -) [ him ] , and touched (0680 -haptomai -) the hem (2899 -
kraspedon -) of his garment (2440 -himation -) : 

diseased Mat_14_35 And when the men (0435 -aner -) of that place (5117 -topos -) had knowledge (1921 -
epiginosko -) of him , they sent (0649 -apostello -) out into (1519 -eis -) all (3650 -holos -) that country (4066 
-perichoros -) round (4066 -perichoros -) about (4066 -perichoros -) , and brought (4374 -prosphero -) unto 
him all (3956 -pas -) that were {diseased} (2192 -echo -) ; 



diseases 2Ch_21_19 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that in process of time (03117 +yowm ) , after the 
end (07093 +qets ) of two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years (03117 +yowm ) , his bowels (04578 +me(ah ) fell 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out by reason (05973 +(im ) of his sickness (02483 +choliy ):so he died (04191 +muwth ) of 
sore (07451 +ra( ) {diseases} (08463 +tachaluw) ) . And his people (05971 +(am ) made (06213 +(asah ) no 
(03808 +lo) ) burning (08316 +s@rephah ) for him , like the burning (08316 +s@rephah ) of his fathers (1) . 

diseases 2Ch_24_25 And when they were departed (03212 +yalak ) from him , ( for they left (05800 +(azab )
him in great (07227 +rab ) {diseases} (04251 +machluy ) , ) his own (00249 +)ezrach ) servants (05650 
+(ebed ) conspired (07194 +qashar ) against (05921 +(al ) him for the blood (01818 +dam ) of the sons 
(01121 +ben ) of Jehoiada (03111 +Yowyada( ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) , and slew (02026 +harag ) him on 
(05921 +(al ) his bed (04296 +mittah ) , and he died (04191 +muwth ):and they buried (06912 +qabar ) him 
in the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ) , but they buried (06912 +qabar ) him not in the 
sepulchres (06913 +qeber ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) . 

diseases Act_19_12 So (5620 -hoste -) that from his body (5559 -chros -) were brought (2018 -epiphero -) 
unto the sick (0770 -astheneo -) handkerchiefs (4676 -soudarion -) or (2228 -e -) aprons (4612 -simikinthion -
) , and the {diseases} (3554 -nosos -) departed (0525 -apallasso -) from them , and the evil (4190 -poneros -) 
spirits (4151 -pneuma -) went (1831 -exerchomai -) out of them . 

diseases Act_28_09 So (3767 -oun -) when this (5127 -toutou -) was done (1096 -ginomai -) , others (3062 -
loipoy -) also (2532 -kai -) , which (3588 -ho -) had (2192 -echo -) {diseases} (0769 -astheneia -) in the island 
(3520 -nesos -) , came (4334 -proserchomai -) , and were healed (2323 -therapeuo -) : 

diseases Deu_07_15 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will take (05493 +cuwr ) away from thee all (03605
+kol ) sickness (02483 +choliy ) , and will put (07760 +suwm ) none (03808 +lo) ) of the evil (07451 +ra( ) 
{diseases} (04064 +madveh ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , which (00834 +)aher ) thou knowest (03045 
+yada( ) , upon thee ; but will lay (05414 +nathan ) them upon all (03605 +kol ) [ them ] that hate (08130 
+sane) ) thee . 

diseases Deu_28_60 Moreover he will bring (07725 +shuwb ) upon thee all (03605 +kol ) the {diseases} 
(04064 +madveh ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , which (00834 +)aher ) thou wast afraid (03025 +yagor ) of
; and they shall cleave (01692 +dabaq ) unto thee . 

diseases Exo_15_26 And said (00559 +)amar ) , If (00518 +)im ) thou wilt diligently hearken (08085 +shama(
) to the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and wilt do 
(06213 +(asah ) that which is right (03477 +yashar ) in his sight (05869 +(ayin ) , and wilt give ear (00238 
+)azan ) to his commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) , and keep (08104 +shamar ) all (03605 +kol ) his statutes 
(02706 +choq ) , I will put (07760 +suwm ) none (03808 +lo) ) of these {diseases} (04245 +machaleh ) upon 
thee , which (00834 +)aher ) I have brought (07760 +suwm ) upon the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ):for I [
am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) that healeth (07495 +rapha) ) thee . 

diseases Luk_04_40 Now 1161 -de - when the sun 2246 -helios - was setting 1416 -duno - , all 3956 -pas - 
they that had 2192 -echo - any sick 0770 -astheneo - with divers 4164 -poikilos - {diseases} 3554 -nosos - 
brought 0071 -ago - them unto him ; and he laid 2007 -epitithemi - his hands 5495 -cheir - on 2007 -
epitithemi - every 1538 -hekastos - one 1520 -heis - of them , and healed 2323 -therapeuo - them . 

diseases Luk_06_17 And he came 2597 -katabaino - down 2597 -katabaino - with them , and stood 2476 -
histemi - in the plain 3977 -pedinos - , and the company 3793 -ochlos - of his disciples 3101 -mathetes - , and 
a great 4183 -polus - multitude 4128 -plethos - of people 2992 -laos - out of all 3956 -pas - Judaea 2449 -
Ioudaia - and Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem - , and from the sea 3882 -paralios - coast 3882 -paralios - of 
Tyre 5184 -Turos - and Sidon 4605 -Sidon - , which 3739 -hos - came 2064 -erchomai - to hear 0191 -akouo - 
him , and to be healed 2390 -iaomai - of their {diseases} 3554 -nosos - ; 



diseases Luk_09_01 . Then 1161 -de - he called 4779 -sugkaleo - his twelve 1427 -dodeka - disciples 3101 -
mathetes - together 4779 -sugkaleo - , and gave 1325 -didomi - them power 1411 -dunamis - and authority 
1849 -exousia - over 1909 -epi - all 3956 -pas - devils 1140 -daimonion - , and to cure 2323 -therapeuo - 
{diseases} 3554 -nosos - . 

diseases Mar_01_34 And he healed (2323 -therapeuo -) many (4183 -polus -) that were sick (2560 -kakos -) 
of divers (4164 -poikilos -) {diseases} (3554 -nosos -) , and cast (1544 -ekballo -) out many (4183 -polus -) 
devils (1140 -daimonion -) ; and suffered (0863 -aphiemi -) not the devils (1140 -daimonion -) to speak (2980 
-laleo -) , because (3754 -hoti -) they knew (1492 -eido -) him . 

diseases Mat_04_24 And his fame (0189 -akoe -) went (0565 -aperchomai -) throughout (1519 -eis -) all 
(3650 -holos -) Syria (4947 -Suria -):and they brought (4374 -prosphero -) unto him all (3956 -pas -) sick 
(2560 -kakos -) people that were taken (4912 -sunecho -) with divers (4164 -poikilos -) {diseases} (3554 -
nosos -) and torments (0931 -basanos -) , and those (3588 -ho -) which were possessed (1139 -daimonizomai -
) with devils (1139 -daimonizomai -) , and those which were lunatick (4583 -seleniazomai -) , and those that 
had the palsy (3885 -paralutikos -) ; and he healed (2323 -therapeuo -) them . 

diseases Psa_103_03 Who forgiveth (05545 +calach ) all (03605 +kol ) thine iniquities (05771 +(avon ) ; who 
healeth (07495 +rapha) ) all (03605 +kol ) thy {diseases} (08463 +tachaluw) ) ; 

seas Act_27_41 And falling (4045 -peripipto -) into (1519 -eis -) a place (5117 -topos -) where (1337 -
dithalassos -) two (1337 -dithalassos -) {seas} (1337 -dithalassos -) met , they ran (2027 -epokello -) the ship 
(3491 -naus -) aground (2027 -epokello -) ; and the forepart (4408 -prora -) stuck (2043 -ereido -) fast , and 
remained (3306 -meno -) unmoveable (0761 -asaleutos -) , but the hinder (4403 -prumna -) part (4403 -
prumna -) was broken (3089 -luo -) with the violence (0970 -bia -) of the waves (2949 -kuma -) . 

seas Dan_11_45 And he shall plant (05193 +nata( ) the tabernacles (00168 +)ohel ) of his palace (00643 
+)appeden ) between (00996 +beyn ) the {seas} (03220 +yam ) in the glorious (06643 +ts@biy ) holy (06944 
+qodesh ) mountain (02022 +har ) ; yet he shall come (00935 +bow) ) to his end (07093 +qets ) , and none 
(00369 +)ayin ) shall help (05826 +(azar ) him . 

seas Deu_33_19 They shall call (07121 +qara) ) the people (05971 +(am ) unto the mountain (02022 +har ) ; 
there (08033 +sham ) they shall offer (02076 +zabach ) sacrifices (02077 +zebach ) of righteousness (06664 
+tsedeq ):for they shall suck (03243 +yanaq ) [ of ] the abundance (08228 +shepha( ) of the {seas} (03220 
+yam ) , and [ of ] treasures (08226 +saphan ) hid (02934 +taman ) in the sand (02344 +chowl ) . 

seas Eze_27_04 Thy borders (01366 +g@buwl ) [ are ] in the midst (03820 +leb ) of the {seas} (03220 +yam )
, thy builders (01129 +banah ) have perfected (03634 +kalal ) thy beauty (03308 +yophiy ) . 

seas Eze_27_25 The ships (00591 +)oniyah ) of Tarshish (08659 +Tarshiysh ) did sing (07788 +shuwr ) of 
thee in thy market (04627 +ma(arab ):and thou wast replenished (04390 +male) ) , and made very (03966 
+m@(od ) glorious (03519 +kabowd ) in the midst (03820 +leb ) of the {seas} (03220 +yam ) . 

seas Eze_27_26 . Thy rowers (07751 +shuwt ) have brought (00935 +bow) ) thee into great (07227 +rab ) 
waters (04325 +mayim ):the east (06921 +qadiym ) wind (07307 +ruwach ) hath broken (07665 +shabar ) 
thee in the midst (03820 +leb ) of the {seas} (03220 +yam ) . 

seas Eze_27_27 Thy riches (01952 +hown ) , and thy fairs (05801 +(izzabown ) , thy merchandise(04627 
+ma(arab ) , thy mariners (04419 +mallach ) , and thy pilots (02259 +chobel ) , thy calkers , and the 
occupiers (06148 +(arab ) of thy merchandise (04267 +machanaq ) , and all (03605 +kol ) thy men (00582 
+)enowsh ) of war (04421 +milchamah ) , that [ are ] in thee , and in all (03605 +kol ) thy company (06951 
+qahal ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of thee , shall fall (05307 +naphal ) into the
midst (03820 +leb ) of the {seas} (03220 +yam ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) of thy ruin (04658 +mappeleth ) . 



seas Eze_27_33 When thy wares (05801 +(izzabown ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the 
{seas} (03220 +yam ) , thou filledst (07646 +saba( ) many (07227 +rab ) people (05971 +(am ) ; thou didst 
enrich (06238 +(ashar ) the kings (04428 +melek ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) with the multitude (07230 
+rob ) of thy riches (06239 +(osher ) and of thy merchandise (04627 +ma(arab ) . 

seas Eze_27_34 In the time (06256 +(eth ) [ when ] thou shalt be broken (07665 +shabar ) by the {seas} 
(03220 +yam ) in the depths (04615 +ma(amaq ) of the waters (04325 +mayim ) thy merchandise (04627 
+ma(arab ) and all (03605 +kol ) thy company (06951 +qahal ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of thee shall fall 
(05307 +naphal ) . 

seas Eze_28_02 Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , say (00559 +)amar ) unto the prince (05057 
+nagiyd ) of Tyrus (06865 +Tsor ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) 
GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Because (03282 +ya(an ) thine heart (03820 +leb ) [ is ] lifted (01361 +gabahh ) 
up , and thou hast said (00559 +)amar ) , I [ am ] a God (00410 +)el ) , I sit (03427 +yashab ) [ in ] the seat 
(04186 +mowshab ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , in the midst (03820 +leb ) of the {seas} (03220 +yam ) ; yet 
thou [ art ] a man (00120 +)adam ) , and not God (00410 +)el ) , though thou set (05414 +nathan ) thine 
heart (03820 +leb ) as the heart (03820 +leb ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) : 

seas Eze_28_08 They shall bring (03381 +yarad ) thee down (03381 +yarad ) to the pit (07845 +shachath ) , 
and thou shalt die (04191 +muwth ) the deaths (04463 +mamowth ) of [ them that are ] slain (02491 +chalal 
) in the midst (03820 +leb ) of the {seas} (03220 +yam ) . 

seas Eze_32_02 Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , take (05375 +nasa) ) up a lamentation (07015 
+qiynah ) for Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) king (04428 +melek ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and say 
(00559 +)amar ) unto him , Thou art like a young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lion (03715 +k@phiyr ) of the nations 
(01471 +gowy ) , and thou [ art ] as a whale (08565 +tan ) in the {seas} (03220 +yam ):and thou camest 
(01518 +giyach ) forth (01518 +giyach ) with thy rivers (05104 +nahar ) , and troubledst (01804 +dalach ) 
the waters (04325 +mayim ) with thy feet (07272 +regel ) , and fouledst (007515 + +raphas (eduwth ) their 
rivers (05104 +nahar ) . 

seas Gen_01_22 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) blessed (01288 +barak ) them , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Be 
fruitful (06509 +parah ) , and multiply (07235 +rabah ) , and fill (04390 +male) ) the waters (04325 +mayim 
) in the {seas} (03220 +yam ) , and let fowl (05775 +(owph ) multiply (07235 +rabah ) in the earth (00776 
+)erets ) . 

seas Isa_17_12 . Woe (01945 +howy ) to the multitude (01995 +hamown ) of many (07227 +rab ) people 
(05971 +(am ) , [ which ] make a noise (01993 +hamah ) like the noise (01993 +hamah ) of the {seas} (03220 
+yam ) ; and to the rushing (07588 +sha)own ) of nations (03816 +l@om ) , [ that ] make a rushing (07582 
+sha)ah ) like the rushing (07582 +sha)ah ) of mighty (03524 +kabbiyr ) waters (04325 +mayim ) ! 

seas Jer_15_08 Their widows (00490 +)almanah ) are increased (06105 +(atsam ) to me above the sand 
(02344 +chowl ) of the {seas} (03220 +yam ):I have brought (00935 +bow) ) upon them against (05921 +(al ) 
the mother (00517 +)em ) of the young (00970 +bachuwr ) men a spoiler (07703 +shadad ) at noonday 
(06672 +tsohar ):I have caused [ him ] to fall (05307 +naphal ) upon it suddenly (06597 +pith)owm ) , and 
terrors (00928 +behalah ) upon the city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

seas Jon_02_03 For thou hadst cast (07993 +shalak ) me into the deep (04688 +m@tsowlah ) , in the midst 
(03824 +lebab ) of the {seas} (03220 +yam ) ; and the floods (05104 +nahar ) compassed (05437 +cabab ) me 
about:all (03605 +kol ) thy billows (04867 +mishbar ) and thy waves (01530 +gal ) passed (05674 +(abar ) 
over (05674 +(abar ) me . 

seas Lev_11_09 . These (02088 +zeh ) shall ye eat (00398 +)akal ) of all (03605 +kol ) that [ are ] in the 



waters (04325 +mayim ) : whatsoever (03605 +kol ) hath fins (05579 +c@nappiyr ) and scales (07193 
+qasqeseth ) in the waters (04325 +mayim ) , in the {seas} (03220 +yam ) , and in the rivers (05158 +nachal )
, them shall ye eat (00398 +)akal ) . 

seas Lev_11_10 And all (03605 +kol ) that have not fins (05579 +c@nappiyr ) and scales (07193 +qasqeseth )
in the {seas} (03220 +yam ) , and in the rivers (05158 +nachal ) , of all (03605 +kol ) that move (08318 
+sherets ) in the waters (04325 +mayim ) , and of any (03605 +kol ) living (02416 +chay ) thing (05315 
+nephesh ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in the waters (04325 +mayim ) , they [ shall be ] an abomination 
(08263 +sheqets ) unto you : 

seas Neh_09_06 Thou , [ even ] thou , [ art ] LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) alone (00905 +bad ) ; thou hast 
made (06213 +(asah ) heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) of heavens (08064 
+shamayim ) , with all (03605 +kol ) their host (06635 +tsaba) ) , the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and all (03605 
+kol ) [ things ] that [ are ] therein (05921 +(al ) , the {seas} (03220 +yam ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that [ is ] 
therein , and thou preservest (02421 +chayah ) them all (03605 +kol ) ; and the host (06635 +tsaba) ) of 
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) worshippeth (07812 +shachah ) thee . 

seas Psa_08_08 The fowl (06833 +tsippowr ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) , and the fish (01709 +dag ) of 
the sea (03220 +yam ) , [ and whatsoever ] passeth (05674 +(abar ) through the paths (00734 +)orach ) of the
{seas} (03220 +yam ) . 

seas Psa_135_06 Whatsoever the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) pleased (02654 +chaphets ) , [ that ] did (06213
+(asah ) he in heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and in earth (00776 +)erets ) , in the {seas} (03220 +yam ) , and 
all (03605 +kol ) deep (08415 +t@howm ) places . 

seas Psa_24_02 For he hath founded (03245 +yacad ) it upon the {seas} (03220 +yam ) , and established 
(03559 +kuwn ) it upon the floods (05104 +nahar ) . 

seas Psa_65_07 Which stilleth (07623 +shabach ) the noise (07588 +sha)own ) of the {seas} (03220 +yam ) , 
the noise (07588 +sha)own ) of their waves (01530 +gal ) , and the tumult (01995 +hamown ) of the people 
(03816 +l@om ) . 

seas Psa_69_34 Let the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) and earth (00776 +)erets ) praise (01984 +halal ) him , 
the {seas} (03220 +yam ) , and every (03605 +kol ) thing that moveth (07430 +ramas ) therein . 

season 1Ch_21_29 For the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , which (00834 
+)aher ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) made (06213 +(asah ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , and the altar 
(04196 +mizbeach ) of the burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , [ were ] at that {season} (06256 +(eth ) in the high
(01116 +bamah ) place at Gibeon (01391 +Gib(own ) . 

season 1Pe_01_06 . Wherein (3757 -hou -) ye greatly rejoice (0021 -agalliao -) , though now (0737 -arti -) for 
a {season} (3641 -oligos -) , if (1487 -ei -) need (1163 -dei -) be , ye are in heaviness (3076 -lupeo -) through 
(1722 -en -) manifold (4164 -poikilos -) temptations (3986 -peirasmos -) : 

season 2Ch_15_03 Now for a long (07227 +rab ) {season} (03117 +yowm ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) [ hath 
been ] without (03808 +lo) ) the true (00571 +)emeth ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and without (03808 +lo) ) a 
teaching (03384 +yarah ) priest (03548 +kohen ) , and without (03808 +lo) ) law (08451 +towrah ) . 

season 2Co_07_08 For though (1499 -ei kai -) I made (3076 -lupeo -) you sorry (3076 -lupeo -) with a letter 
(1992 -epistole -) , I do not repent (3338 -metamellomai -) , though (1499 -ei kai -) I did repent (3338 -
metamellomai -):for I perceive (0991 -blepo -) that the same (1565 -ekeinos -) epistle (1992 -epistole -) hath 
made (3076 -lupeo -) you sorry (3076 -lupeo -) , though (1499 -ei kai -) [ it were ] but for a {season} (5610 -
hora -) . 



season 2Ki_04_16 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , About this (02088 +zeh ) {season} (04150 +mow(ed ) , 
according to the time (06256 +(eth ) of life (02416 +chay ) , thou shalt embrace (02263 +chabaq ) a son 
(01121 +ben ) . And she said (00559 +)amar ) , Nay (00408 +)al ) , my lord (00113 +)adown ) , [ thou ] man 
(00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , do not lie (03576 +kazab ) unto thine handmaid (08198 
+shiphchah ) . 

season 2Ki_04_17 And the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) conceived (02030 +hareh ) , and bare (03205 +yalad ) 
a son (01121 +ben ) at that {season} (04150 +mow(ed ) that Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) had said (01696 
+dabar ) unto her , according to the time (06256 +(eth ) of life (02416 +chay ) . 

season 2Ti_04_02 Preach (2784 -kerusso -) the word (3056 -logos -) ; be instant (2186 -ephistemi -) in season 
(2121 -eukairos -) , out of {season} (0171 -akairos -) ; reprove (1651 -elegcho -) , rebuke (2008 -epitimao -) , 
exhort (3870 -parakaleo -) with all (3956 -pas -) longsuffering and doctrine (1322 -didache -) . 

season 2Ti_04_02 Preach (2784 -kerusso -) the word (3056 -logos -) ; be instant (2186 -ephistemi -) in 
{season} (2121 -eukairos -) , out of season (0171 -akairos -) ; reprove (1651 -elegcho -) , rebuke (2008 -
epitimao -) , exhort (3870 -parakaleo -) with all (3956 -pas -) longsuffering and doctrine (1322 -didache -) . 

season Act_13_11 And now (3568 -nun -) , behold (2400 -idou -) , the hand (5495 -cheir -) of the Lord (2962 
-kurios -) [ is ] upon thee , and thou shalt be blind (5185 -tuphlos -) , not seeing (0991 -blepo -) the sun (2246 
-helios -) for a {season} (2540 -kairos -) . And immediately (3916 -parachrema -) there fell (1968 -epipipto -) 
on (1909 -epi -) him a mist (0887 -achlus -) and a darkness (4655 -skotos -) ; and he went (4013 -periago -) 
about (4013 -periago -) seeking (2212 -zeteo -) some to lead (5497 -cheiragogos -) him by the hand (5497 -
cheiragogos -) . 

season Act_19_22 So he sent (0649 -apostello -) into (1519 -eis -) Macedonia (3109 -Makedonia -) two (1417 -
duo -) of them that ministered (1247 -diakoneo -) unto him , Timotheus (5095 -Timotheos -) and Erastus 
(2037 -Erastos -) ; but he himself (0846 -autos -) stayed (1907 -epecho -) in Asia (0773 -Asia -) for a {season} 
(5550 -chronos -) . 

season Act_24_25 And as he reasoned (1256 -dialegomai -) of righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) , 
temperance (1466 -egkrateia -) , and judgment (2917 -krima -) to come (1511 -einai -) , Felix (5344 -Phelix -)
trembled (1096 -ginomai -) , and answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) , Go (4198 -poreuomai -) thy way for this 
(3568 -nun -) time (3568 -nun -) ; when I have (3335 -metalambano -) a convenient (2540 -kairos -) {season} 
(2540 -kairos -) , I will call (3333 -metakaleo -) for thee . 

season Dan_07_12 As concerning the rest (07606 +sh@)ar ) of the beasts (02423 +cheyva) ) , they had their 
dominion (07985 +sholtan ) taken (05709 +(ada) ) away (05709 +(ada) ):yet their lives (02417 +chay ) were 
prolonged for a {season} (02166 +z@man ) and time (05732 +(iddan ) . 

season Deu_11_14 That I will give (05414 +nathan ) [ you ] the rain (04306 +matar ) of your land (00776 
+)erets ) in his due {season} (06256 +(eth ) , the first (03138 +yowreh ) rain (04456 +malqowsh ) and the 
latter (04456 +malqowsh ) rain (03138 +yowreh ) , that thou mayest gather (00622 +)acaph ) in thy corn 
(01715 +dagan ) , and thy wine (08492 +tiyrowsh ) , and thine oil (03323 +yitshar ) . 

season Deu_16_06 But at (00413 +)el ) the place (04724 +miqvah ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) shall choose (00977 +bachar ) to place (07931 +shakan ) his name 
(08034 +shem ) in , there (08033 +sham ) thou shalt sacrifice (02076 +zabach ) the passover (06453 +pecach 
) at even (06153 +(ereb ) , at the going (00935 +bow) ) down (00935 +bow) ) of the sun (08121 +shemesh ) , at
the {season} (04150 +mow(ed ) that thou camest (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) . 



season Deu_28_12 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall open (06605 +pathach ) unto thee his good (02896 
+towb ) treasure (00214 +)owtsar ) , the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) to give (05414 +nathan ) the rain 
(04306 +matar ) unto thy land (00776 +)erets ) in his {season} (06256 +(eth ) , and to bless (01288 +barak ) 
all (03605 +kol ) the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of thine hand (03027 +yad ):and thou shalt lend (03867 +lavah
) unto many (07227 +rab ) nations (01471 +gowy ) , and thou shalt not borrow (03867 +lavah ) . 

season Ecc_03_01 . To every (03605 +kol ) [ thing there is ] a {season} (02165 +z@man ) , and a time (06256 
+(eth ) to every (03605 +kol ) purpose (02656 +chephets ) under (08478 +tachath ) the heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) : 

season Ecc_10_17 Blessed (00835 +)esher ) [ art ] thou , O land (00776 +)erets ) , when thy king (04428 
+melek ) [ is ] the son (01121 +ben ) of nobles (02715 +chor ) , and thy princes (08269 +sar ) eat (00398 
+)akal ) in due {season} (06256 +(eth ) , for strength (01369 +g@buwrah ) , and not for drunkenness (08358 
+sh@thiy ) ! 

season Exo_13_10 Thou shalt therefore keep (08104 +shamar ) this (02063 +zo)th ) ordinance (02708 
+chuqqah ) in his {season} (04150 +mow(ed ) from year (03117 +yowm ) to year (03117 +yowm ) . 

season Eze_34_26 And I will make (05414 +nathan ) them and the places round (05439 +cabiyb ) about my 
hill (01389 +gib(ah ) a blessing (01293 +B@rakah ) ; and I will cause the shower (01653 +geshem ) to come 
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) in his {season} (06256 +(eth ) ; there shall be showers (01653 
+geshem ) of blessing (01293 +B@rakah ) . 

season Gal_06_09 And let us not be weary (1573 -ekkakeo -) in well (2570 -kalos -) doing (4160 -poieo -):for 
in due (2398 -idios -) {season} (2540 -kairos -) we shall reap (2325 -therizo -) , if we faint (1590 -ekluo -) not .

season Gen_40_04 And the captain (08269 +sar ) of the guard (02876 +tabbach ) charged (06485 +paqad ) 
Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) with them , and he served (08334 +sharath ) them:and they continued (01961 
+hayah ) a {season} (03117 +yowm ) in ward (04929 +mishmar ) . 

season Heb_11_25 Choosing (0138 -haireomai -) rather (3123 -mallon -) to suffer (4778 -sugkakoucheo -) 
affliction (4797 -sugcheo -) with the people (2992 -laos -) of God (2316 -theos -) , than (2228 -e -) to enjoy 
(0619 -apolausis -) the pleasures of sin (0266 -hamartia -) for a {season} (2340 -thereuo -) ; 

season Hos_02_09 Therefore (03651 +ken ) will I return (07725 +shuwb ) , and take (03947 +laqach ) away 
my corn (01715 +dagan ) in the time (06256 +(eth ) thereof , and my wine (08492 +tiyrowsh ) in the {season}
(04150 +mow(ed ) thereof , and will recover (05337 +natsal ) my wool (06785 +tsemer ) and my flax (06593 
+pishteh ) [ given ] to cover (03680 +kacah ) her nakedness (06172 +(ervah ) . 

season Isa_50_04 . The Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) hath given (05414 +nathan ) me 
the tongue (03956 +lashown ) of the learned (03928 +limmuwd ) , that I should know (03045 +yada( ) how to
speak (05790 +(uwth ) a word (01697 +dabar ) in {season} to [ him that is ] weary (03287 +ya(@ph ):he 
wakeneth (05782 +(uwr ) morning (01242 +boqer ) by morning (01242 +boqer ) , he wakeneth (05782 +(uwr
) mine ear (00241 +)ozen ) to hear (08085 +shama( ) as the learned (03928 +limmuwd ) . 

season Jer_05_24 Neither (03808 +lo) ) say (00559 +)amar ) they in their heart (03824 +lebab ) , Let us now 
(04994 +na) ) fear (03372 +yare) ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) , that giveth 
(05414 +nathan ) rain (01653 +geshem ) , both the former (03138 +yowreh ) and the latter (04456 
+malqowsh ) , in his {season} (06256 +(eth ):he reserveth (08104 +shamar ) unto us the appointed (02708 
+chuqqah ) weeks (07620 +shabuwa( ) of the harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) . 

season Jer_33_20 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; If (00518 +)im



) ye can break (06565 +parar ) my covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of the day (03117 +yowm ) , and my 
covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of the night (03915 +layil ) , and that there should not be day (03119 +yowmam 
) and night (03915 +layil ) in their {season} (06256 +(eth ) ; 

season Job_05_26 Thou shalt come (00935 +bow) ) to [ thy ] grave (06913 +qeber ) in a full (03624 +kelach )
age (03624 +kelach ) , like as a shock (01430 +gadiysh ) of corn cometh (05927 +(alah ) in in his {season} 
(06256 +(eth ) . 

season Job_38_32 Canst thou bring (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) Mazzaroth (04216 +mazzarah ) 
in his {season} (06256 +(eth ) ? or canst thou guide (05148 +nachah ) Arcturus (05906 +(Ayish ) with his 
sons (01121 +ben ) ? 

season Joh_05_04 For an angel (0032 -aggelos -) went (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) at (2596
-kata -) a certain {season} (2540 -kairos -) into (1722 -en -) the pool (2861 -kolumbethra -) , and troubled 
(5015 -tarasso -) the water (5204 -hudor -):whosoever (3588 -ho -) then (3767 -oun -) first (4413 -protos -) 
after (3326 -meta -) the troubling (5015 -tarasso -) of the water (5204 -hudor -) stepped (1684 -embaino -) in 
was made (1096 -ginomai -) whole (5199 -hugies -) of whatsoever (1221 -depote -) disease (3553 -nosema -) 
he had (2722 -katecho -) . 

season Joh_05_35 He was a burning (2545 -kaio -) and a shining (5316 -phaino -) light (3088 -luchnos -):and
ye were willing (2309 -thelo -) for a {season} (5610 -hora -) to rejoice (0021 -agalliao -) in his light (5457 -
phos -) . 

season Jos_24_07 And when they cried (06817 +tsa(aq ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , he put (07760
+suwm ) darkness (03990 +ma)aphel ) between (00996 +beyn ) you and the Egyptians (04713 +Mitsriy ) , 
and brought (00935 +bow) ) the sea (03220 +yam ) upon them , and covered (03680 +kacah ) them ; and 
your eyes (05869 +(ayin ) have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) what I have done (06213 +(asah ) in Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ):and ye dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) a long (07227 +rab ) 
{season} (03117 +yowm ) . 

season Lev_02_13 And every (03605 +kol ) oblation (07133 +qorban ) of thy meat offering (04503 +minchah
) shalt thou {season} (04414 +malach ) with salt (04417 +melach ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shalt thou suffer 
the salt (04417 +melach ) of the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) to be lacking 
(07673 +shabath ) from thy meat offering (04503 +minchah ) : with all (03605 +kol ) thine offerings (07133 
+qorban ) thou shalt offer (07126 +qarab ) salt (04417 +melach ) . 

season Lev_26_04 Then I will give (05414 +nathan ) you rain (01653 +geshem ) in due {season} (06256 +(eth
) , and the land (00776 +)erets ) shall yield (05414 +nathan ) her increase (02981 +y@buwl ) , and the trees 
(06086 +(ets ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) shall yield (05414 +nathan ) their fruit (06529 +p@riy ) . 

season Luk_01_20 And , behold 2400 -idou - , thou shalt be dumb 4623 -siopao - , and not able 1410 -
dunamai - to speak 2980 -laleo - , until 0891 -achri - the day 2250 -hemera - that these 5023 -tauta - things 
shall be performed 1096 -ginomai - , because 3759 -ouai - thou believest 4100 -pisteuo - not my words 3056 -
logos - , which 3748 -hostis - shall be fulfilled 4137 -pleroo - in their {season} 2540 -kairos - . 

season Luk_04_13 And when the devil 1228 -diabolos - had ended 4931 -sunteleo - all 3956 -pas - the 
temptation 3986 -peirasmos - , he departed 0868 -aphistemi - from him for a {season} 2540 -kairos - . 

season Luk_12_42 And the Lord 2962 -kurios - said 2036 -epo - , Who 5101 -tis - then 0686 -ara - is that 
faithful 4103 -pistos - and wise 5429 -phronimos - steward 3623 -oikonomos - , whom 3739 -hos - [ his ] lord 
2962 -kurios - shall make 2525 -kathistemi - ruler 2525 -kathistemi - over 1909 -epi - his household 2322 -
therapeia - , to give 1325 -didomi - [ them their ] portion 4620 -sitometron - of meat 4620 -sitometron - in 
due {season} 2540 -kairos - ? 



season Luk_13_01 . There were present 3918 -pareimi - at 1722 -en - that {season} 2540 -kairos - some 5100 
-tis - that told 0518 -apaggello - him of the Galilaeans 1057 -Galilaios - , whose 3739 -hos - blood 0129 -
haima - Pilate 4091 -Pilatos - had mingled 3396 -mignumi - with their sacrifices 2378 -thusia - . 

season Luk_20_10 And at 1722 -en - the {season} 2540 -kairos - he sent 0640 -aporia - a servant 1401 -
doulos - to the husbandmen 1092 -georgos - , that they should give 1325 -didomi - him of the fruit 2590 -
karpos - of the vineyard 0290 -ampelon -:but the husbandmen 1092 -georgos - beat 1194 -dero - him , and 
sent 1821 -exapostello - [ him ] away 1821 -exapostello - empty 2756 -kenos - . 

season Luk_23_08 And when Herod 2264 -Herodes - saw 1492 -eido - Jesus 2424 -Iesous - , he was 
exceeding 3029 -lian - glad 5463 -chairo -:for he was desirous 2309 -thelo - to see 1492 -eido - him of a long 
2425 -hikanos - [ {season} ] , because 1223 -dia - he had heard 0191 -akouo - many 4183 -polus - things of 
him ; and he hoped 1679 -elpizo - to have seen 1492 -eido - some 5100 -tis - miracle 4592 -semeion - done 
1096 -ginomai - by him . 

season Mar_09_50 Salt (0217 -halas -) [ is ] good (2750 -keiria -):but if (1437 -ean -) the salt (0217 -halas -) 
have lost (1096 -ginomai -) his saltness (0358 -analos -) , wherewith (5101 -tis -) will ye {season} (0741 -artuo
-) it ? Have (2192 -echo -) salt (0217 -halas -) in yourselves (1438 -heautou -) , and have peace (1518 -
eirenopoios -) one (0240 -allelon -) with another (0240 -allelon -) . 

season Mar_12_02 And at the {season} (2540 -kairos -) he sent (0649 -apostello -) to the husbandmen (1092 -
georgos -) a servant (1401 -doulos -) , that he might receive (2983 -lambano -) from the husbandmen (1092 -
georgos -) of the fruit (2590 -karpos -) of the vineyard (0290 -ampelon -) . 

season Mat_24_45 Who (5101 -tis -) then (0686 -ara -) is a faithful (4103 -pistos -) and wise (5429 -
phronimos -) servant (1401 -doulos -) , whom (3739 -hos -) his lord (2962 -kurios -) hath made (2525 -
kathistemi -) ruler (2525 -kathistemi -) over (1909 -epi -) his household (2322 -therapeia -) , to give (1325 -
didomi -) them meat (5160 -trophe -) in due {season} (2540 -kairos -) ? 

season Num_09_02 Let the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) also keep (06213 +(asah ) the 
passover (06453 +pecach ) at his appointed (04150 +mow(ed ) {season} (04150 +mow(ed ) . 

season Num_09_03 In the fourteenth day (03117 +yowm ) of this (02088 +zeh ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , at
(00996 +beyn ) even (06153 +(ereb ) , ye shall keep (06213 +(asah ) it in his appointed (04150 +mow(ed ) 
{season} (04150 +mow(ed ):according to all (03605 +kol ) the rites (02708 +chuqqah ) of it , and according 
to all (03605 +kol ) the ceremonies (04941 +mishpat ) thereof , shall ye keep (06213 +(asah ) it . 

season Num_09_07 And those (01992 +hem ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , We [ 
are ] defiled (02931 +tame) ) by the dead (05315 +nephesh ) body (05315 +nephesh ) of a man (00120 
+)adam ):wherefore (04100 +mah ) are we kept (01639 +gara( ) back (01639 +gara( ) , that we may not offer
(07126 +qarab ) an offering (07133 +qorban ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) in his appointed (04150 
+mow(ed ) {season} (04150 +mow(ed ) among (08432 +tavek ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) ? 

season Num_09_13 But the man (00376 +)iysh ) that [ is ] clean (02889 +tahowr ) , and is not in a journey 
(01870 +derek ) , and forbeareth (02308 +chadal ) to keep (06213 +(asah ) the passover (06453 +pecach ) , 
even the same (01931 +huw) ) soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off from among his 
people (05971 +(am ):because (03588 +kiy ) he brought (07126 +qarab ) not the offering (07133 +qorban ) of
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) in his appointed (04150 +mow(ed ) {season} (04150 +mow(ed ) , that man 
(00376 +)iysh ) shall bear (05375 +nasa) ) his sin (02399 +chet) ) . 

season Num_28_02 Command (06680 +tsavah ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and 



say (00559 +)amar ) unto them , My offering (07133 +qorban ) , [ and ] my bread (03899 +lechem ) for my 
sacrifices made by fire , [ for ] a sweet (05207 +nichowach ) savour (07381 +reyach ) unto me , shall ye 
observe (08104 +shamar ) to offer (07126 +qarab ) unto me in their due {season} (04150 +mow(ed ) . 

season Phm_01_15 For perhaps (5029 -tacha -) he therefore (5124 -touto -) departed (5563 -chorizo -) for a 
{season} (5610 -hora -) , that thou shouldest receive (0568 -apecho -) him for ever (0166 -aionios -) ; 

season Pro_15_23 . A man (00376 +)iysh ) hath joy (08057 +simchah ) by the answer (04617 +ma(aneh ) of 
his mouth (06310 +peh ):and a word (01697 +dabar ) [ spoken ] in due {season} (06256 +(eth ) , how (04100 
+mah ) good (02896 +towb ) [ is it ] ! 

season Psa_01_03 And he shall be like a tree (06086 +(ets ) planted (08362 +shathal ) by the rivers (06388 
+peleg ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , that bringeth (05414 +nathan ) forth (05414 +nathan ) his fruit (06529 
+p@riy ) in his {season} (06256 +(eth ) ; his leaf (05929 +(aleh ) also shall not wither (05034 +nabel ) ; and 
whatsoever he doeth (06213 +(asah ) shall prosper (06743 +tsalach ) . 

season Psa_104_27 These wait (07663 +sabar ) all (03605 +kol ) upon thee ; that thou mayest give (05414 
+nathan ) [ them ] their meat (00400 +)okel ) in due {season} (06256 +(eth ) . 

season Psa_145_15 The eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of all (03605 +kol ) wait (07663 +sabar ) upon thee ; and thou 
givest (05414 +nathan ) them their meat (00400 +)okel ) in due {season} (06256 +(eth ) . 

season Psa_22_02 O my God (00430 +)elohiym ) , I cry (07121 +qara) ) in the daytime (03119 +yowmam ) , 
but thou hearest (06030 +(anah ) not ; and in the night (03915 +layil ) {season} , and am not silent (01947 
+howlelah ) . 

season Rev_06_11 And white (3022 -leukos -) robes (4749 -stole -) were given (1325 -didomi -) unto every 
(1538 -hekastos -) one of them ; and it was said (4483 -rheo -) unto them , that they should rest (0373 -
anapano -) yet (2089 -eti -) for a little (3398 -mikros -) {season} (5550 -chronos -) , until (2193 -heos -) their 
fellowservants (4889 -sundoulos -) also (2532 -kai -) and their brethren (0080 -adephos -) , that should (3195
-mello -) be killed (0615 -apokteino -) as they [ were ] , should be fulfilled (4137 -pleroo -) . 

season Rev_20_03 And cast (0906 -ballo -) him into (1519 -eis -) the bottomless (0012 -abussos -) pit , and 
shut (2808 -kleio -) him up , and set (4972 -sphragizo -) a seal (4972 -sphragizo -) upon him , that he should 
deceive (4105 -planao -) the nations (1484 -ethnos -) no (3361 -me -) more (2089 -eti -) , till (0891 -achri -) 
the thousand (5507 -chilioi -) years (2094 -etos -) should be fulfilled (5055 -teleo -):and after (3326 -meta -) 
that he must (1163 -dei -) be loosed (3089 -luo -) a little (3398 -mikros -) {season} (5550 -chronos -) . 

season:and Job_30_17 My bones (06106 +(etsem ) are pierced (05365 +naqar ) in me in the night (03915 
+layil ) {season:and} my sinews (06207 +(araq ) take (07901 +shakab ) no (03808 +lo) ) rest (07901 +shakab 
) . 

seasoned Col_04_06 Let your (5216 -humon -) speech (3056 -logos -) [ be ] alway (0104 -aei -) with grace 
(5485 -charis -) , {seasoned} (0741 -artuo -) with salt (0217 -halas -) , that ye may know (1492 -eido -) how 
(4459 -pos -) ye ought (1163 -dei -) to answer (0611 -apokrinomai -) every (1538 -hekastos -) man (1520 -heis
-) . 

seasoned Luk_14_34 Salt 0217 -halas - [ is ] good 2570 -kalos -:but if 1437 -ean - the salt 0217 -halas - have 
lost 3471 -moraino - his savour 3471 -moraino - , wherewith 5101 -tis - shall it be {seasoned} 0741 -artuo - ? 

seasons 1Th_05_01 . But of the times (2540 -kairos -) and the {seasons} (2540 -kairos -) , brethren (0080 -
adephos -) , ye have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) need (5532 -chreia -) that I write (1125 -grapho -) unto 
you . 



seasons Act_01_07 And he said (2036 -epo -) unto them , It is not for you to know (1097 -ginosko -) the times
(5550 -chronos -) or (2228 -e -) the {seasons} (2540 -kairos -) , which (3739 -hos -) the Father (3962 -pater -) 
hath put (5087 -tithemi -) in his own (2398 -idios -) power (1849 -exousia -) . 

seasons Act_14_17 Nevertheless (2544 -kaitoige -) he left (0863 -aphiemi -) not himself (1438 -heautou -) 
without (0267 -amarturos -) witness (0267 -amarturos -) , in that he did (0015 -agathopoieo -) good (0015 -
agathopoieo -) , and gave (1325 -didomi -) us rain (5205 -huetos -) from heaven (3771 -ouranothen -) , and 
fruitful (2593 -karpophoros -) {seasons} (2540 -kairos -) , filling (1705 -empiplemi -) our hearts (2588 -
kardia -) with food (5160 -trophe -) and gladness (2167 -euphrosune -) . 

seasons Act_20_18 And when (5613 -hos -) they were come (3854 -paraginomai -) to him , he said (2036 -epo
-) unto them , Ye know (1987 -epistamai -) , from the first (4413 -protos -) day (2250 -hemera -) that I came 
(1910 -epibaino -) into (1519 -eis -) Asia (0773 -Asia -) , after (4459 -pos -) what (4459 -pos -) manner (4458 -
-pos -) I have been (1096 -ginomai -) with you at all (3956 -pas -) {seasons} (5550 -chronos -) , 

seasons Dan_02_21 And he changeth (08133 +sh@na) ) the times (05732 +(iddan ) and the {seasons} (02166 
+z@man ):he removeth (05709 +(ada) ) kings (04430 +melek ) , and setteth (06966 +quwm ) up kings (04430
+melek ):he giveth (03052 +y@hab ) wisdom (02452 +chokmah ) unto the wise (02445 +chakkiym ) , and 
knowledge (00998 +biynah ) to them that know (03046 +y@da( ) understanding (00999 +biynah ) : 

seasons Exo_18_22 And let them judge (08199 +shaphat ) the people (05971 +(am ) at all (03605 +kol ) 
{seasons} (06256 +(eth ):and it shall be , [ that ] every (03605 +kol ) great (01419 +gadowl ) matter (01697 
+dabar ) they shall bring (00935 +bow) ) unto thee , but every (03605 +kol ) small (06996 +qatan ) matter 
(01697 +dabar ) they shall judge (08199 +shaphat ):so shall it be easier (07043 +qalal ) for thyself , and they 
shall bear (05375 +nasa) ) [ the burden ] with thee . 

seasons Exo_18_26 And they judged (08199 +shaphat ) the people (05971 +(am ) at all (03605 +kol ) 
{seasons} (06256 +(eth ):the hard (07186 +qasheh ) causes (01697 +dabar ) they brought (00935 +bow) ) 
unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) , but every (03605 +kol ) small (06996 +qatan ) matter (01697 +dabar ) they 
judged (08199 +shaphat ) themselves (01992 +hem ) . 

seasons Gen_01_14 . And God (00430 +)elohiym ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Let there be lights (03974 +ma)owr
) in the firmament (07549 +raqiya( ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) to divide (00914 +badal ) the day 
(03117 +yowm ) from the night (03915 +layil ) ; and let them be for signs (00226 +)owth ) , and for {seasons}
(04150 +mow(ed ) , and for days (03117 +yowm ) , and years (08141 +shaneh ) : 

seasons Lev_23_04 . These (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the feasts (04150 +mow(ed ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , [ even ] holy (06944 +qodesh ) convocations (04744 +miqra) ) , which (00834 +)aher ) ye shall 
proclaim (07121 +qara) ) in their {seasons} (04150 +mow(ed ) . 

seasons Mat_21_41 They say (3004 -lego -) unto him , He will miserably (2560 -kakos -) destroy (0622 -
apollumi -) those (0846 -autos -) wicked (2556 -kakos -) men , and will let (1554 -ekdidomi -) out [ his ] 
vineyard (0290 -ampelon -) unto other (0243 -allos -) husbandmen (1092 -georgos -) , which (3748 -hostis -) 
shall render (0591 -apodidomi -) him the fruits (2590 -karpos -) in their {seasons} (2540 -kairos -) . 

seasons Psa_104_19 . He appointed (06213 +(asah ) the moon (03394 +yareach ) for {seasons} (04150 
+mow(ed ):the sun (08121 +shemesh ) knoweth (03045 +yada( ) his going (03996 +mabow) ) down . 

seasons Psa_16_07 I will bless (01288 +barak ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , who (00834 +)aher ) hath 
given me counsel (03289 +ya(ats ):my reins (03629 +kilyah ) also (00637 +)aph ) instruct (03256 +yacar ) me
in the night (03915 +layil ) {seasons} . 
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seas , AC , 27:41 seas , DA , 11:45 seas , DE , 33:19 seas , EZE , 27:4 , EZE , 27:25 , EZE , 27:26 , EZE , 27:27 , 
EZE , 27:33 , EZE , 27:34 , EZE , 28:2 , EZE , 28:8 , EZE , 32:2 seas , GE , 1:10 , GE , 1:22 seas , ISA , 17:12 
seas , JER , 15:8 seas , JON , 2:3 seas , LE , 11:9 , LE , 11:10 seas , NE , 9:6 seas , PS , 8:8 , PS , 24:2 , PS , 65:7 , 
PS , 69:34 , PS , 135:6 meet 1337 # dithalassos {dee-thal'-as-sos}; from 1364 and 2281; having two seas, i.e. a 
sound with a double outlet: -- where two seas {meet}.[ql seas 1337 # dithalassos {dee-thal'-as-sos}; from 1364 
and 2281; having two seas, i.e. a sound with a double outlet: -- where two {seas} meet.[ql two 1337 # dithalassos 
{dee-thal'-as-sos}; from 1364 and 2281; having two seas, i.e. a sound with a double outlet: -- where {two} seas 
meet.[ql where 1337 # dithalassos {dee-thal'-as-sos}; from 1364 and 2281; having two seas, i.e. a sound with a 
double outlet: -- {where} two seas meet.[ql Seas Interlinear Index Study Seas GEN 001 010 And God <00430 
+>elohiym > called <07121 +qara> > the dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] Earth <00776 +>erets > ; and the 
gathering <04723 +miqveh > together of the waters <04325 +mayim > called <07121 +qara> > he {Seas} <03220
+yam > : and God <00430 +>elohiym > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that [ it was ] good <02896 +towb > . seas GEN 
001 022 And God <00430 +>elohiym > blessed <01288 +barak > them , saying <00559 +>amar > , Be fruitful 
<06509 +parah > , and multiply <07235 +rabah > , and fill <04390 +male> > the waters <04325 +mayim > in the 
{seas} <03220 +yam > , and let fowl <05775 + multiply <07235 +rabah > in the earth <00776 +>erets > . seas 
LEV 011 009 . These <02088 +zeh > shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > of all <03605 +kol > that [ are ] in the waters 
<04325 +mayim > : whatsoever <03605 +kol > hath fins <05579 +c@nappiyr > and scales <07193 +qasqeseth > 
in the waters <04325 +mayim > , in the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and in the rivers <05158 +nachal > , them shall 
ye eat <00398 +>akal > . seas LEV 011 010 And all <03605 +kol > that have not fins <05579 +c@nappiyr > and 
scales <07193 +qasqeseth > in the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and in the rivers <05158 +nachal > , of all <03605 
+kol > that move <08318 +sherets > in the waters <04325 +mayim > , and of any <03605 +kol > living <02416 
+chay > thing <05315 +nephesh > which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the waters <04325 +mayim > , they [ shall be ]
an abomination <08263 +sheqets > unto you : seas DEU 033 019 They shall call <07121 +qara> > the people 
<05971 + unto the mountain <02022 +har > ; there <08033 +sham > they shall offer <02076 +zabach > sacrifices 
<02077 +zebach > of righteousness <06664 +tsedeq > : for they shall suck <03243 +yanaq > [ of ] the abundance 
<08228 +shepha< > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and [ of ] treasures <08226 +saphan > hid <02934 +taman > 
in the sand <02344 +chowl > . seas NEH 009 006 Thou , [ even ] thou , [ art ] LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > alone 
<00905 +bad > ; thou hast made <06213 + heaven <08064 +shamayim > , the heaven <08064 +shamayim > of 
heavens <08064 +shamayim > , with all <03605 +kol > their host <06635 +tsaba> > , the earth <00776 +>erets > 
, and all <03605 +kol > [ things ] that [ are ] therein <05921 + , the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and all <03605 +kol 
> that [ is ] therein , and thou preservest <02421 +chayah > them all <03605 +kol > ; and the host <06635 +tsaba>
> of heaven <08064 +shamayim > worshippeth <07812 +shachah > thee . seas PSA 008 008 The fowl <06833 
+tsippowr > of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and the fish <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > , [ and 
whatsoever ] passeth <05674 + through the paths <00734 +>orach > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > . seas PSA 024
002 For he hath founded <03245 +yacad > it upon the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and established <03559 +kuwn > 
it upon the floods <05104 +nahar > . seas PSA 065 007 Which stilleth <07623 +shabach > the noise <07588 
+sha>own > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > , the noise <07588 +sha>own > of their waves <01530 +gal > , and the
tumult <01995 +hamown > of the people <03816 +l@om > . seas PSA 069 034 Let the heaven <08064 
+shamayim > and earth <00776 +>erets > praise <01984 +halal > him , the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and every 
<03605 +kol > thing that moveth <07430 +ramas > therein . seas PSA 135 006 Whatsoever the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > pleased <02654 +chaphets > , [ that ] did <06213 + he in heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and in 
earth <00776 +>erets > , in the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and all <03605 +kol > deep <08415 +t@howm > places . 
seas ISA 017 012 . Woe <01945 +howy > to the multitude <01995 +hamown > of many <07227 +rab > people 
<05971 + , [ which ] make a noise <01993 +hamah > like the noise <01993 +hamah > of the {seas} <03220 +yam
> ; and to the rushing <07588 +sha>own > of nations <03816 +l@om > , [ that ] make a rushing <07582 +sha>ah 
> like the rushing <07582 +sha>ah > of mighty <03524 +kabbiyr > waters <04325 +mayim > ! seas JER 015 008 
Their widows <00490 +>almanah > are increased <06105 + to me above the sand <02344 +chowl > of the {seas} 
<03220 +yam > : I have brought <00935 +bow> > upon them against <05921 + the mother <00517 +>em > of the
young <00970 +bachuwr > men a spoiler <07703 +shadad > at noonday <06672 +tsohar > : I have caused [ him ] 
to fall <05307 +naphal > upon it suddenly <06597 +pith>owm > , and terrors <00928 +behalah > upon the city 
<05892 + . seas EZE 027 004 Thy borders <01366 +g@buwl > [ are ] in the midst <03820 +leb > of the {seas} 
<03220 +yam > , thy builders <01129 +banah > have perfected <03634 +kalal > thy beauty <03308 +yophiy > . 
seas EZE 027 025 The ships <00591 +>oniyah > of Tarshish <08659 +Tarshiysh > did sing <07788 +shuwr > of 
thee in thy market <04627 +ma : and thou wast replenished <04390 +male> > , and made very <03966 +m@
glorious <03519 +kabowd > in the midst <03820 +leb > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > . seas EZE 027 026 . Thy 



rowers <07751 +shuwt > have brought <00935 +bow> > thee into great <07227 +rab > waters <04325 +mayim > 
: the east <06921 +qadiym > wind <07307 +ruwach > hath broken <07665 +shabar > thee in the midst <03820 
+leb > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > . seas EZE 027 027 Thy riches <01952 +hown > , and thy fairs <05801 + , 
thy merchandise<04627 +ma , thy mariners <04419 +mallach > , and thy pilots <02259 +chobel > , thy calkers , 
and the occupiers <06148 + of thy merchandise <04267 +machanaq > , and all <03605 +kol > thy men <00582 
+>enowsh > of war <04421 +milchamah > , that [ are ] in thee , and in all <03605 +kol > thy company <06951 
+qahal > which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the midst <08432 +tavek > of thee , shall fall <05307 +naphal > into the
midst <03820 +leb > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > in the day <03117 +yowm > of thy ruin <04658 +mappeleth > 
. seas EZE 027 033 When thy wares <05801 + went <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of the {seas} 
<03220 +yam > , thou filledst <07646 +saba< > many <07227 +rab > people <05971 + ; thou didst enrich <06238
+ the kings <04428 +melek > of the earth <00776 +>erets > with the multitude <07230 +rob > of thy riches 
<06239 + and of thy merchandise <04627 +ma . seas EZE 027 034 In the time <06256 + [ when ] thou shalt be 
broken <07665 +shabar > by the {seas} <03220 +yam > in the depths <04615 +ma of the waters <04325 +mayim 
> thy merchandise <04627 +ma and all <03605 +kol > thy company <06951 +qahal > in the midst <08432 +tavek
> of thee shall fall <05307 +naphal > . seas EZE 028 002 Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , say 
<00559 +>amar > unto the prince <05057 +nagiyd > of Tyrus <06865 +Tsor > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith 
<00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Because <03282 +ya thine heart 
<03820 +leb > [ is ] lifted <01361 +gabahh > up , and thou hast said <00559 +>amar > , I [ am ] a God <00410 
+>el > , I sit <03427 +yashab > [ in ] the seat <04186 +mowshab > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , in the midst 
<03820 +leb > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > ; yet thou [ art ] a man <00120 +>adam > , and not God <00410 
+>el > , though thou set <05414 +nathan > thine heart <03820 +leb > as the heart <03820 +leb > of God <00430 
+>elohiym > : seas EZE 028 008 They shall bring <03381 +yarad > thee down <03381 +yarad > to the pit <07845
+shachath > , and thou shalt die <04191 +muwth > the deaths <04463 +mamowth > of [ them that are ] slain 
<02491 +chalal > in the midst <03820 +leb > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > . seas EZE 032 002 Son <01121 +ben 
> of man <00120 +>adam > , take <05375 +nasa> > up a lamentation <07015 +qiynah > for Pharaoh <06547 
+Par king <04428 +melek > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and say <00559 +>amar > unto him , Thou art like a
young <03715 +k@phiyr > lion <03715 +k@phiyr > of the nations <01471 +gowy > , and thou [ art ] as a whale 
<08565 +tan > in the {seas} <03220 +yam > : and thou camest <01518 +giyach > forth <01518 +giyach > with 
thy rivers <05104 +nahar > , and troubledst <01804 +dalach > the waters <04325 +mayim > with thy feet <07272 
+regel > , and fouledst <007515 + +raphas their rivers <05104 +nahar > . seas DAN 011 045 And he shall plant 
<05193 +nata< > the tabernacles <00168 +>ohel > of his palace <00643 +>appeden > between <00996 +beyn > 
the {seas} <03220 +yam > in the glorious <06643 +ts@biy > holy <06944 +qodesh > mountain <02022 +har > ; 
yet he shall come <00935 +bow> > to his end <07093 +qets > , and none <00369 +>ayin > shall help <05826 +
him . seas JONAH 002 003 For thou hadst cast <07993 +shalak > me into the deep <04688 +m@tsowlah > , in 
the midst <03824 +lebab > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > ; and the floods <05104 +nahar > compassed <05437 
+cabab > me about : all <03605 +kol > thy billows <04867 +mishbar > and thy waves <01530 +gal > passed 
<05674 + over <05674 + me . seas ACT 027 041 And falling <4045 -peripipto -> into <1519 -eis -> a place 
<5117 -topos -> where <1337 -dithalassos -> two <1337 -dithalassos -> {seas} <1337 -dithalassos -> met , they 
ran <2027 -epokello -> the ship <3491 -naus -> aground <2027 - epokello -> ; and the forepart <4408 -prora -> 
stuck <2043 - ereido -> fast , and remained <3306 -meno -> unmoveable <0761 - asaleutos -> , but the hinder 
<4403 -prumna -> part <4403 - prumna -> was broken <3089 -luo -> with the violence <0970 -bia - > of the 
waves <2949 -kuma -> . place where two seas met waters called he seas * seas , 1337 , - seas , 3220 , diseases 
EXO 015 026 And said <00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im > thou wilt diligently hearken <08085 +shama< > to 
the voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , and wilt do 
<06213 + that which is right <03477 +yashar > in his sight <05869 + , and wilt give ear <00238 +>azan > to his 
commandments <04687 +mitsvah > , and keep <08104 +shamar > all <03605 +kol > his statutes <02706 +choq > 
, I will put <07760 +suwm > none <03808 +lo> > of these {diseases} <04245 +machaleh > upon thee , which 
<00834 +>aher > I have brought <07760 +suwm > upon the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > : for I [ am ] the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > that healeth <07495 +rapha> > thee . diseases DEU 007 015 And the LORD <03068
+Y@hovah > will take <05493 +cuwr > away from thee all <03605 +kol > sickness <02483 +choliy > , and will 
put <07760 +suwm > none <03808 +lo> > of the evil <07451 +ra< > {diseases} <04064 +madveh > of Egypt 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > , which <00834 +>aher > thou knowest <03045 +yada< > , upon thee ; but will lay <05414 
+nathan > them upon all <03605 +kol > [ them ] that hate <08130 +sane> > thee . diseases DEU 028 060 
Moreover he will bring <07725 +shuwb > upon thee all <03605 +kol > the {diseases} <04064 +madveh > of 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , which <00834 +>aher > thou wast afraid <03025 +yagor > of ; and they shall 



cleave <01692 +dabaq > unto thee . Seas GEN 001 010 And God <00430 +>elohiym > called <07121 +qara> > 
the dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] Earth <00776 +>erets > ; and the gathering <04723 +miqveh > together of 
the waters <04325 +mayim > called <07121 +qara> > he {Seas} <03220 +yam > : and God <00430 +>elohiym > 
saw <07200 +ra>ah > that [ it was ] good <02896 +towb > . seas GEN 001 022 And God <00430 +>elohiym > 
blessed <01288 +barak > them , saying <00559 +>amar > , Be fruitful <06509 +parah > , and multiply <07235 
+rabah > , and fill <04390 +male> > the waters <04325 +mayim > in the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and let fowl 
<05775 + multiply <07235 +rabah > in the earth <00776 +>erets > . seas LEV 011 009 . These <02088 +zeh > 
shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > of all <03605 +kol > that [ are ] in the waters <04325 +mayim > : whatsoever 
<03605 +kol > hath fins <05579 +c@nappiyr > and scales <07193 +qasqeseth > in the waters <04325 +mayim > ,
in the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and in the rivers <05158 +nachal > , them shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > . seas LEV
011 010 And all <03605 +kol > that have not fins <05579 +c@nappiyr > and scales <07193 +qasqeseth > in the 
{seas} <03220 +yam > , and in the rivers <05158 +nachal > , of all <03605 +kol > that move <08318 +sherets > 
in the waters <04325 +mayim > , and of any <03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > thing <05315 +nephesh > 
which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the waters <04325 +mayim > , they [ shall be ] an abomination <08263 +sheqets 
> unto you : seas DEU 033 019 They shall call <07121 +qara> > the people <05971 + unto the mountain <02022 
+har > ; there <08033 +sham > they shall offer <02076 +zabach > sacrifices <02077 +zebach > of righteousness 
<06664 +tsedeq > : for they shall suck <03243 +yanaq > [ of ] the abundance <08228 +shepha< > of the {seas} 
<03220 +yam > , and [ of ] treasures <08226 +saphan > hid <02934 +taman > in the sand <02344 +chowl > . 
season GEN 040 004 And the captain <08269 +sar > of the guard <02876 +tabbach > charged <06485 +paqad > 
Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > with them , and he served <08334 +sharath > them : and they continued <01961 
+hayah > a {season} <03117 +yowm > in ward <04929 +mishmar > . season EXO 013 010 Thou shalt therefore 
keep <08104 +shamar > this <02063 +zo>th > ordinance <02708 +chuqqah > in his {season} <04150 +mow from
year <03117 +yowm > to year <03117 +yowm > . season LEV 002 013 And every <03605 +kol > oblation 
<07133 +qorban > of thy meat offering <04503 +minchah > shalt thou {season} <04414 +malach > with salt 
<04417 +melach > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou suffer the salt <04417 +melach > of the covenant <01285 
+b@riyth > of thy God <00430 +>elohiym > to be lacking <07673 +shabath > from thy meat offering <04503 
+minchah > : with all <03605 +kol > thine offerings <07133 +qorban > thou shalt offer <07126 +qarab > salt 
<04417 +melach > . season LEV 026 004 Then I will give <05414 +nathan > you rain <01653 +geshem > in due 
{season} <06256 + , and the land <00776 +>erets > shall yield <05414 +nathan > her increase <02981 +y@buwl 
> , and the trees <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall yield <05414 +nathan > their fruit <06529 +p@riy >
. season NUM 009 002 Let the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > also keep <06213 + the 
passover <06453 +pecach > at his appointed <04150 +mow {season} <04150 +mow . season NUM 009 003 In 
the fourteenth day <03117 +yowm > of this <02088 +zeh > month <02320 +chodesh > , at <00996 +beyn > even 
<06153 + , ye shall keep <06213 + it in his appointed <04150 +mow {season} <04150 +mow : according to all 
<03605 +kol > the rites <02708 +chuqqah > of it , and according to all <03605 +kol > the ceremonies <04941 
+mishpat > thereof , shall ye keep <06213 + it . season NUM 009 007 And those <01992 +hem > men <00582 
+>enowsh > said <00559 +>amar > unto him , We [ are ] defiled <02931 +tame> > by the dead <05315 +nephesh 
> body <05315 +nephesh > of a man <00120 +>adam > : wherefore <04100 +mah > are we kept <01639 +gara< 
> back <01639 +gara< > , that we may not offer <07126 +qarab > an offering <07133 +qorban > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > in his appointed <04150 +mow {season} <04150 +mow among <08432 +tavek > the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ? season NUM 009 013 But the man <00376 +>iysh > that [
is ] clean <02889 +tahowr > , and is not in a journey <01870 +derek > , and forbeareth <02308 +chadal > to keep 
<06213 + the passover <06453 +pecach > , even the same <01931 +huw> > soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be cut 
<03772 +karath > off from among his people <05971 + : because <03588 +kiy > he brought <07126 +qarab > not 
the offering <07133 +qorban > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in his appointed <04150 +mow {season} 
<04150 +mow , that man <00376 +>iysh > shall bear <05375 +nasa> > his sin <02399 +chet> > . season NUM 
028 002 Command <06680 +tsavah > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and say <00559 
+>amar > unto them , My offering <07133 +qorban > , [ and ] my bread <03899 +lechem > for my sacrifices 
made by fire , [ for ] a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto me , shall ye observe <08104 
+shamar > to offer <07126 +qarab > unto me in their due {season} <04150 +mow . season DEU 011 014 That I 
will give <05414 +nathan > [ you ] the rain <04306 +matar > of your land <00776 +>erets > in his due {season} 
<06256 + , the first <03138 +yowreh > rain <04456 +malqowsh > and the latter <04456 +malqowsh > rain 
<03138 +yowreh > , that thou mayest gather <00622 +>acaph > in thy corn <01715 +dagan > , and thy wine 
<08492 +tiyrowsh > , and thine oil <03323 +yitshar > . season DEU 016 006 But at <00413 +>el > the place 
<04724 +miqvah > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > shall 



choose <00977 +bachar > to place <07931 +shakan > his name <08034 +shem > in , there <08033 +sham > thou 
shalt sacrifice <02076 +zabach > the passover <06453 +pecach > at even <06153 + , at the going <00935 +bow> 
> down <00935 +bow> > of the sun <08121 +shemesh > , at the {season} <04150 +mow that thou camest <03318
+yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . season DEU 028 012 The LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > shall open <06605 +pathach > unto thee his good <02896 +towb > treasure <00214 +>owtsar > , 
the heaven <08064 +shamayim > to give <05414 +nathan > the rain <04306 +matar > unto thy land <00776 
+>erets > in his {season} <06256 + , and to bless <01288 +barak > all <03605 +kol > the work <04639 +ma of 
thine hand <03027 +yad > : and thou shalt lend <03867 +lavah > unto many <07227 +rab > nations <01471 
+gowy > , and thou shalt not borrow <03867 +lavah > . seasons GEN 001 014 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > 
said <00559 +>amar > , Let there be lights <03974 +ma>owr > in the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > of the 
heaven <08064 +shamayim > to divide <00914 +badal > the day <03117 +yowm > from the night <03915 +layil 
> ; and let them be for signs <00226 +>owth > , and for {seasons} <04150 +mow , and for days <03117 +yowm >
, and years <08141 +shaneh > : seasons EXO 018 022 And let them judge <08199 +shaphat > the people <05971 
+ at all <03605 +kol > {seasons} <06256 + : and it shall be , [ that ] every <03605 +kol > great <01419 +gadowl 
> matter <01697 +dabar > they shall bring <00935 +bow> > unto thee , but every <03605 +kol > small <06996 
+qatan > matter <01697 +dabar > they shall judge <08199 +shaphat > : so shall it be easier <07043 +qalal > for 
thyself , and they shall bear <05375 +nasa> > [ the burden ] with thee . seasons EXO 018 026 And they judged 
<08199 +shaphat > the people <05971 + at all <03605 +kol > {seasons} <06256 + : the hard <07186 +qasheh > 
causes <01697 +dabar > they brought <00935 +bow> > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , but every <03605 +kol 
> small <06996 +qatan > matter <01697 +dabar > they judged <08199 +shaphat > themselves <01992 +hem > . 
seasons LEV 023 004 . These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the feasts <04150 +mow of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , [ even ] holy <06944 +qodesh > convocations <04744 +miqra> > , which <00834 +>aher > ye 
shall proclaim <07121 +qara> > in their {seasons} <04150 +mow . * seas , 1337 dithalassos , disease -3119 
{disease}, disease -3553 {disease}, diseased -0770 {diseased}, impotent, sick,weak, diseased -2192 able, 
accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, {diseased}, do, eat, fear, had, hast, hath, have, having, 
held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, using, diseases -0769 {diseases}, 
infirmities, infirmity, sickness, weakness, diseases -3554 {diseases}, sickness,sicknesses, seas -1337 {seas}, two, 
where, season -0171 {season}, season -0741 {season},seasoned, season -2121 convenient, need, {season}, time, 
season -2340 {season}, season -2540 always, convenient, opportunity, {season}, seasons, time, times, season -
3641 almost, briefly, few, little, long, {season}, short, small, while, season -5550 long, old, {season}, seasons, 
space, time, times, while, season -5610 day, eventide, hour, hours, {season}, short, time, seasoned -0741 season, 
{seasoned}, seasons -2540 always, convenient, opportunity, season, {seasons}, time, times, seasons -5550 long, 
old, season, {seasons}, space, time, times, while, disease -1697 acts , advice , affairs , answer , answered , any , 
because , book , business , care , case , cause , causes , certain , chronicles , commandment , commandments , 
commune , communication , counsel , dealings , decree , deed , deeds , {disease} , done , due , duty , effect , 
eloquent , errand , groves , hurt , language , manner , matter , matters , message , nothing , oracle , ought , parts , 
portion , promise , provision , purpose , questions , rate , reason , report , request , said , sake , sakes , say , saying 
, sayings , sentence , so , some , sort , spakest , speech , spoken , talk , task , tasks , the , thing , things , thought , 
tidings , was , what , wherewith , whit , word , words , work , works , disease -2483 {disease} , grief , griefs , sick 
, sickness , sicknesses , disease -4245 {disease} , diseases , infirmity , sickness , diseased -2456 {diseased} , 
diseased -2470 become , besought , carefully , {diseased} , grief , grieved , grievous , infirmity , intreat , intreated 
, laid , pain , pray , prayer , sick , sore , sorry , suit , travail , weak , when , wounded , diseases -4064 {diseases} , 
diseases -4245 disease , {diseases} , infirmity , sickness , diseases -4251 {diseases} , diseases -8463 {diseases} , 
grievous , sick , sicknesses , seas -3220 sea , seafaring , {seas} , south , west , western , westward , season -2165 
{season} , time , times , season -2166 {season} , seasons , time , times , season -3117 age , ago , at , continuance , 
daily , day , days , full , life , live , livest , liveth , long , now , old , presently , remaineth , require , required , 
{season} , space , then , time , times , weather , when , while , whole , year , yearly , years , season -4150 
appointed , assemblies , assembly , congregation , congregations , feast , feasts , {season} , seasons , set , solemn , 
solemnities , solemnity , synagogues , time , times , season -4414 salted , {season} , tempered , vanish , season -
6256 after , certain , long , {season} , seasons , so , time , times , when , seasons -2166 season , {seasons} , time , 
times , seasons -4150 appointed , assemblies , assembly , congregation , congregations , feast , feasts , season , 
{seasons} , set , solemn , solemnities , solemnity , synagogues , time , times , seasons -6256 after , certain , long , 
season , {seasons} , so , time , times , when , disease 1697 -- dabar -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such 
(thing), becauseof, book, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles,commandment, X 
commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + confer, counsel, +dearth, decree, deed, X {disease}, due, duty, effect, + 



eloquent, errand,[evil favoured- ]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment,language, + lying, manner, 
matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, Xparts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, provision,
purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake,saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some 
[uncleanness], somewhat to say, +song, speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing(concerning), 
thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + wherewith, which,word, work. disease 2483 -- choliy -- {disease}, grief, 
(is) sick(-ness). disease 4064 -- madveh -- {disease}. disease 4245 -- machaleh -- {disease}, infirmity, sickness. 
disease 4251 -- machluy -- {disease}. disease 8463 -- tachaluw/ -- {disease}, X grievous, (that are) sick(-ness). 
disease 0769 ** astheneia ** {disease}, infirmity, sickness, weakness. disease 3119 ** malakia ** {disease}. 
disease 3553 ** nosema ** {disease}. disease 3554 ** nosos ** {disease}, infirmity, sickness. diseased 2456 -- 
chala/ -- be {diseased}. diseased 2470 -- chalah -- beseech, (be) {diseased}, (put to) grief, be grieved, 
(be)grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make prayer, be(fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make 
suit (X supplication), woman intravail, be (become) weak, be wounded. diseased 0131 ** haimorrheo ** 
{diseased} with an issue of blood. diseased 0770 ** astheneo ** be {diseased}, impotent folk (man), (be) sick, 
(be, bemade) weak. diseased 2192 ** echo ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin toamend, 
can(+ -not), X conceive, count, {diseased}, do + eat, + enjoy, +fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to 
law, lie, + must needs,+ of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X sick,take for, + tremble, 
+ uncircumcised, use. diseased 2560 ** kakos ** amiss, {diseased}, evil, grievously, miserably, sick,sore. 
seashore 8193 -- saphah -- band, bank, binding, border, brim, brink, edge,language, lip, prating, ([{sea-])shore}, 
side, speech, talk, [vain] words. seaside 2348 -- chowph -- coast [of the sea], haven, shore, [{sea-]side}. seas 1337 
** dithalassos ** where two {seas} meet. season 2165 -- z@man -- {season}, time. season 2166 -- z@man -- 
{season}, time. season 3117 -- yowm -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(- ance), daily,([birth-], each, to) 
day, (now a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, life, as (so) long 
as(live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, presently, +remaineth, X required, {season}, X since, space, 
then, (process of) time, +as at other times, + in trouble, weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a)while (that), X whole 
(+ age), (full) year(-ly), + younger. season 3915 -- layil -- ([mid-])night ({season}). season 4150 -- mow\ed -- 
appointed (sign, time), (place of, solemn) assembly,congregation, (set, solemn) feast, (appointed, due) {season}, 
solemn(-ity),synogogue, (set) time (appointed). season 4414 -- malach -- X at all, salt, {season}, temper together, 
vanish away. season 5790 -- \uwth -- speak in {season}. season 6256 -- \eth -- + after, [al-]ways, X certain, + 
continually, + evening,long, (due) {season}, so [long] as, [even- , evening-, noon-]tide,([meal-]), what) time, 
when. season 0171 ** akairos ** out of {season}. season 0741 ** artuo ** {season}. season 2122 ** eukairos ** 
conveniently, in {season}. season 2540 ** kairos ** X always, opportunity, (convenient, due) {season}, (due,
short, while) time, a while. season 3641 ** oligos ** + almost, brief[-ly], few, (a) little, + long, a {season},short, 
small, a while. season 4340 ** proskairos ** dur-[eth] for awhile, endure for a time, for a {season},temporal. 
season 5550 ** chronos ** + years old, {season}, space, (X often- )time(-s), (a) while. season 5610 ** hora ** 
day, hour, instant, {season}, X short, [even-]tide, (high)time. disease ......... disease 3119 -malakia-> disease ......... 
disease 3553 -nosema-> disease ......... manner of disease 3119 -malakia-> diseased ......... that were diseased 2192 
-echo-> diseased ......... them that were diseased 0770 -astheneo-> diseased ......... which was diseased with an 
issue 0131 - haimorrheo-> diseases ......... and the diseases 3554 -nosos-> diseases ......... diseases 0769 -
astheneia-> diseases ......... diseases 3554 -nosos-> diseases ......... of their diseases 3554 -nosos-> seas ......... seas 
1337 -dithalassos-> season ......... a certain season 2540 -kairos-> season ......... And at the season 2540 -kairos-> 
season ......... for a season 2340 -thereuo-> season ......... for a season 2540 -kairos-> season ......... for a season 
3641 -oligos-> season ......... for a season 5550 -chronos-> season ......... for a season 5610 -hora-> season ......... 
from him for a season 2540 -kairos-> season ......... in due season 2540 -kairos-> season ......... in season 2121 -
eukairos-> season ......... in their season 2540 -kairos-> season ......... it were but for a season 5610 -hora-> season 
......... out of season 0171 -akairos-> season ......... season , because 1223 -dia-> season ......... season 2540 -
kairos-> season ......... season 5550 -chronos-> season ......... that season 2540 -kairos-> season ......... the season 
2540 -kairos-> season ......... will ye season 0741 -artuo-> seasoned ......... seasoned 0741 -artuo-> seasoned ......... 
shall it be seasoned 0741 -artuo-> seasons ......... and the seasons 2540 -kairos-> seasons ......... in their seasons 
2540 -kairos-> seasons ......... seasons 2540 -kairos-> seasons ......... seasons 5550 -chronos-> seasons ......... the 
seasons 2540 -kairos-> disease 1697 ## dabar {daw-baw'}; from 1696; a word; by implication, a matter (as 
spoken of) or thing; adverbially, a cause: -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, 
business, care, case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + 
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X {disease}, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil favoured-]ness, + 
glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X 
ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report,



request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, 
speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[- soever], + 
wherewith, which, word, work. [ql disease 2483 ## choliy {khol-ee'}; from 2470; malady, anxiety, calamity: -- 
{disease}, grief, (is) sick(-ness). [ql disease 4064 ## madveh {mad-veh'}; from 1738; sickness: -- {disease}.[ql 
disease 4245 ## machaleh {makh-al-eh'}; or (feminine) machalah {makk-al-aw'}; from 2470; sickness: -- 
{disease}, infirmity, sickness.[ql disease 4251 ## machluy {makh-loo'-ee}; from 2470; a disease: -- {disease}.[ql 
disease 8463 ## tachaluw> {takh-al-oo'}; or tachalu> {takh-al- oo'}; from 2456; a malady: -- {disease}, X 
grievous, (that are) sick(-ness).[ql disease 0769 # astheneia {as-then'-i-ah}; from 772; feebleness (of mind or 
body); by implication, malady; morally, frailty: -- {disease}, infirmity, sickness, weakness.[ql disease 3119 # 
malakia {mal-ak-ee'-ah}; from 3120; softness, i.e. enervation (debility): -- {disease}.[ql disease 3553 # nosema 
{nos'-ay-ma}; from 3552; an ailment: -- {disease}.[ql disease 3554 # nosos {nos'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a 
malady (rarely figuratively, of moral disability): -- {disease}, infirmity, sickness.[ql diseased 2456 ## chala> 
{khaw-law'}; a primitive root [compare 2470]; to be sick: -- be {diseased}. [ql diseased 2470 ## chalah 
{khaw-law'}; a primitive root [compare 2342, 2470, 2490]; properly, to be rubbed or worn; hence (figuratively) to
be weak, sick, afflicted; or (causatively) to grieve, make sick; also to stroke (in flattering), entreat: -- beseech, (be)
{diseased}, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be) grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make prayer, be 
(fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make suit (X supplication), woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded. [ql 
diseased 0131 # haimorrheo {hahee-mor-hreh'-o}; from 129 and 4482; to flow blood, i.e. have a hoemorrhage: -- 
{diseased} with an issue of blood.[ql diseased 0770 # astheneo {as-then-eh'-o}; from 772; to be feeble (in any 
sense): -- be {diseased}, impotent folk (man), (be) sick, (be, be made) weak.[ql diseased 2192 # echo {ekh'-o}; 
including an alternate form scheo {skheh'-o}; used in certain tenses only); a primary verb; to hold (used in very 
various applications, literally or figuratively, direct or remote; such as possessions; ability, contiuity, relation, or 
condition): -- be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, 
{diseased}, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + must needs, + of 
necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X sick, take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.[ql 
diseased 2560 # kakos {kak-oce'}; from 2556; badly (phys. or morally): -- amiss, {diseased}, evil, grievously, 
miserably, sick, sore.[ql seas 1337 # dithalassos {dee-thal'-as-sos}; from 1364 and 2281; having two seas, i.e. a 
sound with a double outlet: -- where two {seas} meet.[ql season 2165 ## z@man {zem-awn'}; from 2163; an 
appointed occasion: -- {season}, time. [ql season 2166 ## z@man (Aramaic) {zem-awn'}; from 2165; the same as 
2165: -- {season}, time. [ql season 3117 ## yowm {yome}; from an unused root meaning to be hot; a day (as the 
warm hours), whether literal (from sunrise to sunset, or from one sunset to the next), or figurative (a space of time 
defined by an associated term), [often used adverb]: -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance), daily, 
([birth- ], each, to) day, (now a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X 
full, life, as (so) long as (. . live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, presently, + remaineth, X required, 
{season}, X since, space, then, (process of) time, + as at other times, + in trouble, weather, (as) when, (a, the, 
within a) while (that), X whole (+ age), (full) year(-ly), + younger. [ql season 3915 ## layil {lah'-yil}; or (Isa. 
21:11) leyl {lale}; also lay@lah {lah'- yel-aw}; from the same as 3883; properly, a twist (away of the light), i.e . 
night; figuratively, adversity: -- ([mid-])night ({season}). [ql season 4150 ## mow And God called the dry [land] 
Earth; and the gathering together of the waters called he {Seas}: and God saw that [it was] good. seas And God 
blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the waters in the {seas}, and let fowl multiply in the earth. 
seas These shall ye eat of all that [are] in the waters: whatsoever hath fins and scales in the waters, in the {seas}, 
and in the rivers, them shall ye eat. seas And all that have not fins and scales in the {seas}, and in the rivers, of all 
that move in the waters, and of any living thing which [is] in the waters, they [shall be] an abomination unto you: 
seas They shall call the people unto the mountain; there they shall offer sacrifices of righteousness: for they shall 
suck [of] the abundance of the {seas}, and [of] treasures hid in the sand. seas Thou, [even] thou, [art] LORD 
alone; thou hast made heaven, the heaven of heavens, with all their host, the earth, and all [things] that [are] 
therein, the {seas}, and all that [is] therein, and thou preservest them all; and the host of hea ven worshippeth thee.
seas The fowl of the air, and the fish of the sea, [and whatsoever] passeth through the paths of the {seas}. seas For
he hath founded it upon the {seas}, and established it upon the floods. seas Which stilleth the noise of the {seas}, 
the noise of their waves, and the tumult of the people. seas Let the heaven and earth praise him, the {seas}, and 
every thing that moveth therein. seas Whatsoever the LORD pleased, [that] did he in heaven, and in earth, in the 
{seas}, and all deep places. seas Woe to the multitude of many people, [which] make a noise like the noise of the 
{seas}; and to the rushing of nations, [that] make a rushing like the rushing of mighty waters! seas Their widows 
are increased to me above the sand of the {seas}: I have brought upon them against the mother of the young men a
spoiler at noonday: I have caused [him] to fall upon it suddenly, and terrors upon the city. seas Thy borders [are] 



in the midst of the {seas}, thy builders have perfected thy beauty. seas The ships of Tarshish did sing of thee in thy
market: and thou wast replenished, and made very glorious in the midst of the {seas}. seas Thy rowers have 
brought thee into great waters: the east wind hath broken thee in the midst of the {seas}. seas Thy riches, and thy 
fairs, thy merchandise, thy mariners, and thy pilots, thy calkers, and the occupiers of thy merchandise, and all thy 
men of war, that [are] in thee, and in all thy company which [is] in the midst of thee, shall fall in to the midst of 
the {seas} in the day of thy ruin. seas When thy wares went forth out of the {seas}, thou filledst many people; 
thou didst enrich the kings of the earth with the multitude of thy riches and of thy merchandise. seas In the time 
[when] thou shalt be broken by the {seas} in the depths of the waters thy merchandise and all thy company in the 
midst of thee shall fall. seas Son of man, say unto the prince of Tyrus, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thine 
heart [is] lifted up, and thou hast said, I [am] a God, I sit [in] the seat of God, in the midst of the {seas}; yet thou 
[art] a man, and not God, though thou set thine heart as the heart of God: s eas They shall bring thee down to the 
pit, and thou shalt die the deaths of [them that are] slain in the midst of the {seas}. seas Son of man, take up a 
lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him, Thou art like a young lion of the nations, and thou [art] 
as a whale in the {seas}: and thou camest forth with thy rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy fe et, and 
fouledst their rivers. seas And he shall plant the tabernacles of his palace between the {seas} in the glorious holy 
mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and none shall help him. seas For thou hadst cast me into the deep, in the 
midst of the {seas}; and the floods compassed me about: all thy billows and thy waves passed over me. seas And 
falling into a place where two {seas} met, they ran the ship aground; and the forepart stuck fast, and remained 
unmoveable, but the hinder part was broken with the violence of the waves. 



seas , AC , 27:41 seas , DA , 11:45 seas , DE , 33:19 seas , EZE , 27:4 , EZE , 27:25 , EZE , 27:26 , EZE , 27:27 , 
EZE , 27:33 , EZE , 27:34 , EZE , 28:2 , EZE , 28:8 , EZE , 32:2 seas , GE , 1:10 , GE , 1:22 seas , ISA , 17:12 
seas , JER , 15:8 seas , JON , 2:3 seas , LE , 11:9 , LE , 11:10 seas , NE , 9:6 seas , PS , 8:8 , PS , 24:2 , PS , 65:7 , 
PS , 69:34 , PS , 135:6 



meet 1337 # dithalassos {dee-thal'-as-sos}; from 1364 and 2281; having two seas, i.e. a sound with a double 
outlet: -- where two seas {meet}.[ql seas 1337 # dithalassos {dee-thal'-as-sos}; from 1364 and 2281; having two 
seas, i.e. a sound with a double outlet: -- where two {seas} meet.[ql two 1337 # dithalassos {dee-thal'-as-sos}; 
from 1364 and 2281; having two seas, i.e. a sound with a double outlet: -- where {two} seas meet.[ql where 1337 
# dithalassos {dee-thal'-as-sos}; from 1364 and 2281; having two seas, i.e. a sound with a double outlet: -- 
{where} two seas meet.[ql



* seas , 1337 dithalassos ,



disease -3119 {disease}, disease -3553 {disease}, diseased -0770 {diseased}, impotent, sick,weak, diseased -2192 
able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, {diseased}, do, eat, fear, had, hast, hath, have, 
having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, using, diseases -0769 {diseases}, 
infirmities, infirmity, sickness, weakness, diseases -3554 {diseases}, sickness,sicknesses, seas -1337 {seas}, two, 
where, season -0171 {season}, season -0741 {season},seasoned, season -2121 convenient, need, {season}, time, 
season -2340 {season}, season -2540 always, convenient, opportunity, {season}, seasons, time, times, season -
3641 almost, briefly, few, little, long, {season}, short, small, while, season -5550 long, old, {season}, seasons, 
space, time, times, while, season -5610 day, eventide, hour, hours, {season}, short, time, seasoned -0741 season, 
{seasoned}, seasons -2540 always, convenient, opportunity, season, {seasons}, time, times, seasons -5550 long, 
old, season, {seasons}, space, time, times, while,



disease -1697 acts , advice , affairs , answer , answered , any , because , book , business , care , case , cause , 
causes , certain , chronicles , commandment , commandments , commune , communication , counsel , dealings , 
decree , deed , deeds , {disease} , done , due , duty , effect , eloquent , errand , groves , hurt , language , manner , 
matter , matters , message , nothing , oracle , ought , parts , portion , promise , provision , purpose , questions , rate
, reason , report , request , said , sake , sakes , say , saying , sayings , sentence , so , some , sort , spakest , speech , 
spoken , talk , task , tasks , the , thing , things , thought , tidings , was , what , wherewith , whit , word , words , 
work , works , disease -2483 {disease} , grief , griefs , sick , sickness , sicknesses , disease -4245 {disease} , 
diseases , infirmity , sickness , diseased -2456 {diseased} , diseased -2470 become , besought , carefully , 
{diseased} , grief , grieved , grievous , infirmity , intreat , intreated , laid , pain , pray , prayer , sick , sore , sorry , 
suit , travail , weak , when , wounded , diseases -4064 {diseases} , diseases -4245 disease , {diseases} , infirmity , 
sickness , diseases -4251 {diseases} , diseases -8463 {diseases} , grievous , sick , sicknesses , seas -3220 sea , 
seafaring , {seas} , south , west , western , westward , season -2165 {season} , time , times , season -2166 
{season} , seasons , time , times , season -3117 age , ago , at , continuance , daily , day , days , full , life , live , 
livest , liveth , long , now , old , presently , remaineth , require , required , {season} , space , then , time , times , 
weather , when , while , whole , year , yearly , years , season -4150 appointed , assemblies , assembly , 
congregation , congregations , feast , feasts , {season} , seasons , set , solemn , solemnities , solemnity , 
synagogues , time , times , season -4414 salted , {season} , tempered , vanish , season -6256 after , certain , long , 
{season} , seasons , so , time , times , when , seasons -2166 season , {seasons} , time , times , seasons -4150 
appointed , assemblies , assembly , congregation , congregations , feast , feasts , season , {seasons} , set , solemn , 
solemnities , solemnity , synagogues , time , times , seasons -6256 after , certain , long , season , {seasons} , so , 
time , times , when ,



disease 1697 -- dabar -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), becauseof, book, business, care, case, 
cause, certain rate, + chronicles,commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[- ing], + confer, counsel, 
+dearth, decree, deed, X {disease}, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand,[evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, 
hurt, + iniquity, + judgment,language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, Xparts, + 
pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as 
hast) said, sake,saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, +song, speech, X spoken, 
talk, task, + that, X there done, thing(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[- soever], + wherewith, which,
word, work. disease 2483 -- choliy -- {disease}, grief, (is) sick(-ness). disease 4064 -- madveh -- {disease}. 
disease 4245 -- machaleh -- {disease}, infirmity, sickness. disease 4251 -- machluy -- {disease}. disease 8463 -- 
tachaluw/ -- {disease}, X grievous, (that are) sick(-ness). disease 0769 ** astheneia ** {disease}, infirmity, 
sickness, weakness. disease 3119 ** malakia ** {disease}. disease 3553 ** nosema ** {disease}. disease 3554 **
nosos ** {disease}, infirmity, sickness. diseased 2456 -- chala/ -- be {diseased}. diseased 2470 -- chalah -- 
beseech, (be) {diseased}, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be)grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, 
make prayer, be(fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make suit (X supplication), woman intravail, be (become) weak, 
be wounded. diseased 0131 ** haimorrheo ** {diseased} with an issue of blood. diseased 0770 ** astheneo ** be 
{diseased}, impotent folk (man), (be) sick, (be, bemade) weak. diseased 2192 ** echo ** be (able, X hold, 
possessed with), accompany, + begin toamend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, {diseased}, do + eat, + enjoy, 
+fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + must needs,+ of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + 
reign, + rest, + return, X sick,take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use. diseased 2560 ** kakos ** amiss, 
{diseased}, evil, grievously, miserably, sick,sore. seashore 8193 -- saphah -- band, bank, binding, border, brim, 
brink, edge,language, lip, prating, ([{sea-])shore}, side, speech, talk, [vain] words. seaside 2348 -- chowph -- coast
[of the sea], haven, shore, [{sea-]side}. seas 1337 ** dithalassos ** where two {seas} meet. season 2165 -- 
z@man -- {season}, time. season 2166 -- z@man -- {season}, time. season 3117 -- yowm -- age, + always, + 
chronicals, continually(- ance), daily,([birth-], each, to) day, (now a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening,
+ (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, life, as (so) long as(live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, 
presently, +remaineth, X required, {season}, X since, space, then, (process of) time, +as at other times, + in 
trouble, weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a)while (that), X whole (+ age), (full) year(-ly), + younger. season 
3915 -- layil -- ([mid-])night ({season}). season 4150 -- mow\ed -- appointed (sign, time), (place of, solemn) 
assembly,congregation, (set, solemn) feast, (appointed, due) {season}, solemn(-ity),synogogue, (set) time 
(appointed). season 4414 -- malach -- X at all, salt, {season}, temper together, vanish away. season 5790 -- \uwth -
- speak in {season}. season 6256 -- \eth -- + after, [al-]ways, X certain, + continually, + evening,long, (due) 
{season}, so [long] as, [even- , evening-, noon-]tide,([meal-]), what) time, when. season 0171 ** akairos ** out of
{season}. season 0741 ** artuo ** {season}. season 2122 ** eukairos ** conveniently, in {season}. season 2540 
** kairos ** X always, opportunity, (convenient, due) {season}, (due,short, while) time, a while. season 3641 ** 
oligos ** + almost, brief[-ly], few, (a) little, + long, a {season},short, small, a while. season 4340 ** proskairos **
dur-[eth] for awhile, endure for a time, for a {season},temporal. season 5550 ** chronos ** + years old, {season}, 
space, (X often- )time(-s), (a) while. season 5610 ** hora ** day, hour, instant, {season}, X short, [even-]tide, 
(high)time.





disease ......... disease 3119 -malakia-> disease ......... disease 3553 -nosema-> disease ......... manner of disease 
3119 -malakia-> diseased ......... that were diseased 2192 -echo-> diseased ......... them that were diseased 0770 -
astheneo-> diseased ......... which was diseased with an issue 0131 - haimorrheo-> diseases ......... and the diseases 
3554 -nosos-> diseases ......... diseases 0769 -astheneia-> diseases ......... diseases 3554 -nosos-> diseases ......... of 
their diseases 3554 -nosos-> seas ......... seas 1337 -dithalassos-> season ......... a certain season 2540 -kairos-> 
season ......... And at the season 2540 -kairos-> season ......... for a season 2340 -thereuo-> season ......... for a 
season 2540 -kairos-> season ......... for a season 3641 -oligos-> season ......... for a season 5550 -chronos-> season
......... for a season 5610 -hora-> season ......... from him for a season 2540 -kairos-> season ......... in due season 
2540 -kairos-> season ......... in season 2121 -eukairos-> season ......... in their season 2540 -kairos-> season ......... 
it were but for a season 5610 -hora-> season ......... out of season 0171 -akairos-> season ......... season , because 
1223 -dia-> season ......... season 2540 -kairos-> season ......... season 5550 -chronos-> season ......... that season 
2540 -kairos-> season ......... the season 2540 -kairos-> season ......... will ye season 0741 -artuo-> seasoned ......... 
seasoned 0741 -artuo-> seasoned ......... shall it be seasoned 0741 -artuo-> seasons ......... and the seasons 2540 -
kairos-> seasons ......... in their seasons 2540 -kairos-> seasons ......... seasons 2540 -kairos-> seasons ......... 
seasons 5550 -chronos-> seasons ......... the seasons 2540 -kairos->



disease 1697 ## dabar {daw-baw'}; from 1696; a word; by implication, a matter (as spoken of) or thing; 
adverbially, a cause: -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, care, case, 
cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + confer, counsel, + 
dearth, decree, deed, X {disease}, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt,
+ iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + 
pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as 
hast) said, sake, saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, X spoken, 
talk, task, + that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[- soever], + wherewith, which, 
word, work. [ql disease 2483 ## choliy {khol-ee'}; from 2470; malady, anxiety, calamity: -- {disease}, grief, (is) 
sick(-ness). [ql disease 4064 ## madveh {mad-veh'}; from 1738; sickness: -- {disease}.[ql disease 4245 ## 
machaleh {makh-al-eh'}; or (feminine) machalah {makk-al-aw'}; from 2470; sickness: -- {disease}, infirmity, 
sickness.[ql disease 4251 ## machluy {makh-loo'-ee}; from 2470; a disease: -- {disease}.[ql disease 8463 ## 
tachaluw> {takh-al-oo'}; or tachalu> {takh-al- oo'}; from 2456; a malady: -- {disease}, X grievous, (that are) 
sick(-ness).[ql disease 0769 # astheneia {as-then'-i-ah}; from 772; feebleness (of mind or body); by implication, 
malady; morally, frailty: -- {disease}, infirmity, sickness, weakness.[ql disease 3119 # malakia {mal-ak-ee'-ah}; 
from 3120; softness, i.e. enervation (debility): -- {disease}.[ql disease 3553 # nosema {nos'-ay-ma}; from 3552; 
an ailment: -- {disease}.[ql disease 3554 # nosos {nos'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a malady (rarely figuratively, of 
moral disability): -- {disease}, infirmity, sickness.[ql diseased 2456 ## chala> {khaw-law'}; a primitive root 
[compare 2470]; to be sick: -- be {diseased}. [ql diseased 2470 ## chalah {khaw-law'}; a primitive root [compare 
2342, 2470, 2490]; properly, to be rubbed or worn; hence (figuratively) to be weak, sick, afflicted; or (causatively)
to grieve, make sick; also to stroke (in flattering), entreat: -- beseech, (be) {diseased}, (put to) grief, be grieved, 
(be) grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make 
suit (X supplication), woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded. [ql diseased 0131 # haimorrheo 
{hahee-mor-hreh'-o}; from 129 and 4482; to flow blood, i.e. have a hoemorrhage: -- {diseased} with an issue of 
blood.[ql diseased 0770 # astheneo {as-then-eh'-o}; from 772; to be feeble (in any sense): -- be {diseased}, 
impotent folk (man), (be) sick, (be, be made) weak.[ql diseased 2192 # echo {ekh'-o}; including an alternate form 
scheo {skheh'-o}; used in certain tenses only); a primary verb; to hold (used in very various applications, literally 
or figuratively, direct or remote; such as possessions; ability, contiuity, relation, or condition): -- be (able, X hold, 
possessed with), accompany, + begin to amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, {diseased}, do + eat, + enjoy, + 
fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + 
reign, + rest, + return, X sick, take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.[ql diseased 2560 # kakos {kak-oce'}; 
from 2556; badly (phys. or morally): -- amiss, {diseased}, evil, grievously, miserably, sick, sore.[ql seas 1337 # 
dithalassos {dee-thal'-as-sos}; from 1364 and 2281; having two seas, i.e. a sound with a double outlet: -- where 
two {seas} meet.[ql season 2165 ## z@man {zem-awn'}; from 2163; an appointed occasion: -- {season}, time. [ql
season 2166 ## z@man (Aramaic) {zem-awn'}; from 2165; the same as 2165: -- {season}, time. [ql season 3117 
## yowm {yome}; from an unused root meaning to be hot; a day (as the warm hours), whether literal (from 
sunrise to sunset, or from one sunset to the next), or figurative (a space of time defined by an associated term), 
[often used adverb]: -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance), daily, ([birth- ], each, to) day, (now a, two) 
days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, life, as (so) long as (. . live), (even) 
now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, presently, + remaineth, X required, {season}, X since, space, then, (process 
of) time, + as at other times, + in trouble, weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a) while (that), X whole (+ age), (full)
year(-ly), + younger. [ql season 3915 ## layil {lah'-yil}; or (Isa. 21:11) leyl {lale}; also lay@lah {lah'- yel-aw}; 
from the same as 3883; properly, a twist (away of the light), i.e . night; figuratively, adversity: -- ([mid-])night 
({season}). [ql season 4150 ## mow
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Seas Interlinear Index Study Seas GEN 001 010 And God <00430 +>elohiym > called <07121 +qara> > the dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] Earth <00776 +>erets > ; and the gathering <04723 +miqveh > together of the waters 
<04325 +mayim > called <07121 +qara> > he {Seas} <03220 +yam > : and God <00430 +>elohiym > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that [ it was ] good <02896 +towb > . seas GEN 001 022 And God <00430 +>elohiym > blessed <01288 
+barak > them , saying <00559 +>amar > , Be fruitful <06509 +parah > , and multiply <07235 +rabah > , and fill <04390 +male> > the waters <04325 +mayim > in the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and let fowl <05775 + multiply <07235 
+rabah > in the earth <00776 +>erets > . seas LEV 011 009 . These <02088 +zeh > shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > of all <03605 +kol > that [ are ] in the waters <04325 +mayim > : whatsoever <03605 +kol > hath fins <05579 
+c@nappiyr > and scales <07193 +qasqeseth > in the waters <04325 +mayim > , in the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and in the rivers <05158 +nachal > , them shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > . seas LEV 011 010 And all <03605 +kol > that 
have not fins <05579 +c@nappiyr > and scales <07193 +qasqeseth > in the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and in the rivers <05158 +nachal > , of all <03605 +kol > that move <08318 +sherets > in the waters <04325 +mayim > , and of any 
<03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > thing <05315 +nephesh > which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the waters <04325 +mayim > , they [ shall be ] an abomination <08263 +sheqets > unto you : seas DEU 033 019 They shall call <07121 
+qara> > the people <05971 + unto the mountain <02022 +har > ; there <08033 +sham > they shall offer <02076 +zabach > sacrifices <02077 +zebach > of righteousness <06664 +tsedeq > : for they shall suck <03243 +yanaq > [ of ] 
the abundance <08228 +shepha< > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and [ of ] treasures <08226 +saphan > hid <02934 +taman > in the sand <02344 +chowl > . seas NEH 009 006 Thou , [ even ] thou , [ art ] LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> alone <00905 +bad > ; thou hast made <06213 + heaven <08064 +shamayim > , the heaven <08064 +shamayim > of heavens <08064 +shamayim > , with all <03605 +kol > their host <06635 +tsaba> > , the earth <00776 +>erets > , 
and all <03605 +kol > [ things ] that [ are ] therein <05921 + , the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and all <03605 +kol > that [ is ] therein , and thou preservest <02421 +chayah > them all <03605 +kol > ; and the host <06635 +tsaba> > of 
heaven <08064 +shamayim > worshippeth <07812 +shachah > thee . seas PSA 008 008 The fowl <06833 +tsippowr > of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and the fish <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > , [ and whatsoever ] 
passeth <05674 + through the paths <00734 +>orach > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > . seas PSA 024 002 For he hath founded <03245 +yacad > it upon the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and established <03559 +kuwn > it upon the floods 
<05104 +nahar > . seas PSA 065 007 Which stilleth <07623 +shabach > the noise <07588 +sha>own > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > , the noise <07588 +sha>own > of their waves <01530 +gal > , and the tumult <01995 +hamown > 
of the people <03816 +l@om > . seas PSA 069 034 Let the heaven <08064 +shamayim > and earth <00776 +>erets > praise <01984 +halal > him , the {seas} <03220 +yam > , and every <03605 +kol > thing that moveth <07430 
+ramas > therein . seas PSA 135 006 Whatsoever the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > pleased <02654 +chaphets > , [ that ] did <06213 + he in heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and in earth <00776 +>erets > , in the {seas} <03220 +yam > 
, and all <03605 +kol > deep <08415 +t@howm > places . seas ISA 017 012 . Woe <01945 +howy > to the multitude <01995 +hamown > of many <07227 +rab > people <05971 + , [ which ] make a noise <01993 +hamah > like the 
noise <01993 +hamah > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > ; and to the rushing <07588 +sha>own > of nations <03816 +l@om > , [ that ] make a rushing <07582 +sha>ah > like the rushing <07582 +sha>ah > of mighty <03524 +kabbiyr >
waters <04325 +mayim > ! seas JER 015 008 Their widows <00490 +>almanah > are increased <06105 + to me above the sand <02344 +chowl > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > : I have brought <00935 +bow> > upon them against 
<05921 + the mother <00517 +>em > of the young <00970 +bachuwr > men a spoiler <07703 +shadad > at noonday <06672 +tsohar > : I have caused [ him ] to fall <05307 +naphal > upon it suddenly <06597 +pith>owm > , and 
terrors <00928 +behalah > upon the city <05892 + . seas EZE 027 004 Thy borders <01366 +g@buwl > [ are ] in the midst <03820 +leb > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > , thy builders <01129 +banah > have perfected <03634 +kalal > 
thy beauty <03308 +yophiy > . seas EZE 027 025 The ships <00591 +>oniyah > of Tarshish <08659 +Tarshiysh > did sing <07788 +shuwr > of thee in thy market <04627 +ma : and thou wast replenished <04390 +male> > , and made 
very <03966 +m@ glorious <03519 +kabowd > in the midst <03820 +leb > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > . seas EZE 027 026 . Thy rowers <07751 +shuwt > have brought <00935 +bow> > thee into great <07227 +rab > waters 
<04325 +mayim > : the east <06921 +qadiym > wind <07307 +ruwach > hath broken <07665 +shabar > thee in the midst <03820 +leb > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > . seas EZE 027 027 Thy riches <01952 +hown > , and thy fairs 
<05801 + , thy merchandise<04627 +ma , thy mariners <04419 +mallach > , and thy pilots <02259 +chobel > , thy calkers , and the occupiers <06148 + of thy merchandise <04267 +machanaq > , and all <03605 +kol > thy men 
<00582 +>enowsh > of war <04421 +milchamah > , that [ are ] in thee , and in all <03605 +kol > thy company <06951 +qahal > which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the midst <08432 +tavek > of thee , shall fall <05307 +naphal > into the 
midst <03820 +leb > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > in the day <03117 +yowm > of thy ruin <04658 +mappeleth > . seas EZE 027 033 When thy wares <05801 + went <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of the {seas} 
<03220 +yam > , thou filledst <07646 +saba< > many <07227 +rab > people <05971 + ; thou didst enrich <06238 + the kings <04428 +melek > of the earth <00776 +>erets > with the multitude <07230 +rob > of thy riches <06239 +
and of thy merchandise <04627 +ma . seas EZE 027 034 In the time <06256 + [ when ] thou shalt be broken <07665 +shabar > by the {seas} <03220 +yam > in the depths <04615 +ma of the waters <04325 +mayim > thy merchandise 
<04627 +ma and all <03605 +kol > thy company <06951 +qahal > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of thee shall fall <05307 +naphal > . seas EZE 028 002 Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , say <00559 +>amar > unto the 
prince <05057 +nagiyd > of Tyrus <06865 +Tsor > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Because <03282 +ya thine heart <03820 +leb > [ is ] lifted <01361 
+gabahh > up , and thou hast said <00559 +>amar > , I [ am ] a God <00410 +>el > , I sit <03427 +yashab > [ in ] the seat <04186 +mowshab > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , in the midst <03820 +leb > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > ; 
yet thou [ art ] a man <00120 +>adam > , and not God <00410 +>el > , though thou set <05414 +nathan > thine heart <03820 +leb > as the heart <03820 +leb > of God <00430 +>elohiym > : seas EZE 028 008 They shall bring <03381
+yarad > thee down <03381 +yarad > to the pit <07845 +shachath > , and thou shalt die <04191 +muwth > the deaths <04463 +mamowth > of [ them that are ] slain <02491 +chalal > in the midst <03820 +leb > of the {seas} <03220 
+yam > . seas EZE 032 002 Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , take <05375 +nasa> > up a lamentation <07015 +qiynah > for Pharaoh <06547 +Par king <04428 +melek > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and say <00559
+>amar > unto him , Thou art like a young <03715 +k@phiyr > lion <03715 +k@phiyr > of the nations <01471 +gowy > , and thou [ art ] as a whale <08565 +tan > in the {seas} <03220 +yam > : and thou camest <01518 +giyach > 
forth <01518 +giyach > with thy rivers <05104 +nahar > , and troubledst <01804 +dalach > the waters <04325 +mayim > with thy feet <07272 +regel > , and fouledst <007515 + +raphas their rivers <05104 +nahar > . seas DAN 011 
045 And he shall plant <05193 +nata< > the tabernacles <00168 +>ohel > of his palace <00643 +>appeden > between <00996 +beyn > the {seas} <03220 +yam > in the glorious <06643 +ts@biy > holy <06944 +qodesh > mountain 
<02022 +har > ; yet he shall come <00935 +bow> > to his end <07093 +qets > , and none <00369 +>ayin > shall help <05826 + him . seas JONAH 002 003 For thou hadst cast <07993 +shalak > me into the deep <04688 +m@tsowlah 
> , in the midst <03824 +lebab > of the {seas} <03220 +yam > ; and the floods <05104 +nahar > compassed <05437 +cabab > me about : all <03605 +kol > thy billows <04867 +mishbar > and thy waves <01530 +gal > passed <05674 
+ over <05674 + me . seas ACT 027 041 And falling <4045 -peripipto -> into <1519 -eis -> a place <5117 -topos -> where <1337 -dithalassos -> two <1337 -dithalassos -> {seas} <1337 -dithalassos -> met , they ran <2027 -epokello -
> the ship <3491 -naus -> aground <2027 - epokello -> ; and the forepart <4408 -prora -> stuck <2043 - ereido -> fast , and remained <3306 -meno -> unmoveable <0761 - asaleutos -> , but the hinder <4403 -prumna -> part <4403 - 
prumna -> was broken <3089 -luo -> with the violence <0970 -bia - > of the waves <2949 -kuma -> .



place where two seas met waters called he seas 



disease Mat_04_23 /${disease /among the people . disease Mat_09_35 /${disease /among the people . disease Psa_38_07 /^{disease /and there is no soundness in my flesh . disease Joh_05_04 /${disease /he had . disease 2Ch_16_12 
/^{disease /he sought not to the LORD , but to the physicians . disease Job_30_18 /^{disease /is my garment changed : it bindeth me about as the collar of my coat . disease 2Ch_21_15 /^{disease /of thy bowels , until thy bowels fall 
out by reason of the sickness day by day . disease Psa_41_08 /^{disease /say they, cleaveth fast unto him: and now that he lieth he shall rise up no more . disease 2Ch_16_12 /^{disease /was exceeding great: yet in his disease he sought 
not to the LORD , but to the physicians . diseased Mar_01_32 /${diseased /and them that were possessed with devils . diseased Eze_34_04 /^{diseased /have ye not strengthened , neither have ye healed that which was sick , neither 
have ye bound up that which was broken , neither have ye brought again that which was driven away , neither have ye sought that which was lost ; but with force and with cruelty have ye ruled them. diseased 2Ch_16_12 /^{diseased /in
his feet , until his disease was exceeding great: yet in his disease he sought not to the LORD , but to the physicians . diseased 1Ki_15_23 /^{diseased /in his feet . diseased Mat_09_20 /${diseased /with an issue of blood twelve years , 
came behind him, and touched the hem of his garment : diseased Eze_34_21 /^{diseased /with your horns , till ye have scattered them abroad ; diseases Mar_01_34 /${diseases /and cast out many devils ; and suffered not the devils to 
speak , because they knew him . diseases 2Ch_21_19 /^{diseases /And his people made no burning for him, like the burning of his fathers . diseases Mat_04_24 /${diseases /and torments , and those which were possessed with devils , 
and those which were lunatick , and those that had the palsy ; and he healed them . diseases Luk_04_40 /${diseases /brought them unto him ; and he laid his hands on every one of them , and healed them . diseases Act_19_12 
/${diseases /departed from them , and the evil spirits went out of them . diseases 2Ch_24_25 /^{diseases /his own servants conspired against him for the blood of the sons of Jehoiada the priest , and slew him on his bed , and he died : 
and they buried him in the city of David , but they buried him not in the sepulchres of the kings . diseases Act_28_09 /${diseases /in the island , came , and were healed : diseases Deu_07_15 /^{diseases /of Egypt , which thou knowest ,
upon thee; but will lay them upon all them that hate thee. diseases Deu_28_60 /^{diseases /of Egypt , which thou wast afraid of ; and they shall cleave unto thee. diseases Exo_15_26 /^{diseases /upon thee, which I have brought upon 
the Egyptians : for I am the LORD that healeth thee. seas Psa_135_06 /^{seas /and all deep places . seas Neh_09_06 /^{seas /and all that is therein, and thou preservest them all; and the host of heaven worshippeth thee. seas Psa_24_02 
/^{seas /and established it upon the floods . seas Psa_69_34 /^{seas /and every thing that moveth therein. Seas Gen_01_10 /^{Seas /and God saw that it was good . seas Lev_11_10 /^{seas /and in the rivers , of all that move in the 
waters , and of any living thing which is in the waters , they shall be an abomination unto you: seas Lev_11_09 /^{seas /and in the rivers , them shall ye eat . seas Gen_01_22 /^{seas /and let fowl multiply in the earth . seas Deu_33_19 
/^{seas /and of treasures hid in the sand . seas Jon_02_03 /^{seas /and the floods compassed me about: all thy billows and thy waves passed over me. seas Eze_32_02 /^{seas /and thou camest forth with thy rivers , and troubledst the 
waters with thy feet , and fouledst their rivers . seas Isa_17_12 /^{seas /and to the rushing of nations , that make a rushing like the rushing of mighty waters ! seas Jer_15_08 /^{seas /I have brought upon them against the mother of the 
young men a spoiler at noonday : I have caused him to fall upon it suddenly , and terrors upon the city . seas Eze_27_27 /^{seas /in the day of thy ruin . seas Eze_27_34 /^{seas /in the depths of the waters thy merchandise and all thy 
company in the midst of thee shall fall . seas Dan_11_45 /^{seas /in the glorious holy mountain ; yet he shall come to his end , and none shall help him. seas Act_27_41 /${seas /met , they ran the ship aground ; and the forepart stuck 
fast , and remained unmoveable , but the hinder part was broken with the violence of the waves . seas Psa_65_07 /^{seas /the noise of their waves , and the tumult of the people . seas Eze_27_33 /^{seas /thou filledst many people ; thou 
didst enrich the kings of the earth with the multitude of thy riches and of thy merchandise . seas Eze_27_04 /^{seas /thy builders have perfected thy beauty . seas Eze_28_02 /^{seas /yet thou art a man , and not God , though thou set 
thine heart as the heart of God : season Num_09_03 /^{season /according to all the rites of it, and according to all the ceremonies thereof, shall ye keep it. season 2Ki_04_16 /^{season /according to the time of life , thou shalt embrace a
son . And she said , Nay, my lord , thou man of God , do not lie unto thine handmaid . season Num_09_07 /^{season /among the children of Israel ? season Ecc_03_01 /^{season /and a time to every purpose under the heaven : season 
Psa_22_02 /^{season /and am not silent . season Act_13_11 /${season /And immediately there fell on him a mist and a darkness ; and he went about seeking some to lead him by the hand . season Job_30_17 /^{season /and my sinews 
take no rest . season Lev_26_04 /^{season /and the land shall yield her increase , and the trees of the field shall yield their fruit . season Dan_07_12 /^{season /and time . season Deu_28_12 /^{season /and to bless all the work of thine 
hand : and thou shalt lend unto many nations , and thou shalt not borrow . season Luk_23_08 /${season /because he had heard many things of him ; and he hoped to have seen some miracle done by him . season Ecc_10_17 /^{season 
/for strength , and not for drunkenness ! season Exo_13_10 /^{season /from year to year . season Jer_05_24 /^{season /he reserveth unto us the appointed weeks of the harvest . season Luk_20_10 /${season /he sent a servant to the 
husbandmen , that they should give him of the fruit of the vineyard : but the husbandmen beat him , and sent him away empty . season Mar_12_02 /${season /he sent to the husbandmen a servant , that he might receive from the 
husbandmen of the fruit of the vineyard . season Psa_01_03 /^{season /his leaf also shall not wither ; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper . season Pro_15_23 /^{season /how good is it! season Act_24_25 /${season /I will call for thee
. season 1Pe_01_06 /${season /if need be , ye are in heaviness through manifold temptations : season 1Ch_21_29 /^{season /in the high place at Gibeon . season Gen_40_04 /^{season /in ward . season Joh_05_04 /${season /into the 
pool , and troubled the water : whosoever then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he had . season 2Ch_15_03 /^{season /Israel hath been without the true God , and without a teaching 
priest , and without law . season Mar_09_50 /${season /it ? Have salt in yourselves , and have peace one with another . season Job_38_32 /^{season /or canst thou guide Arcturus with his sons ? season 2Ti_04_02 /${season /out of 
season ; reprove , rebuke , exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine . season 2Ti_04_02 /${season /reprove , rebuke , exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine . season Luk_13_01 /${season /some that told him of the Galilaeans , 
whose blood Pilate had mingled with their sacrifices . season 2Ki_04_17 /^{season /that Elisha had said unto her, according to the time of life . season Num_09_13 /^{season /that man shall bear his sin . season Deu_16_06 /^{season 
/that thou camest forth out of Egypt . season Phm_01_15 /${season /that thou shouldest receive him for ever ; season Deu_11_14 /^{season /the first rain and the latter rain , that thou mayest gather in thy corn , and thy wine , and thine 
oil . season Eze_34_26 /^{season /there shall be showers of blessing . season Hos_02_09 /^{season /thereof, and will recover my wool and my flax given to cover her nakedness . season Isa_50_04 /^{season /to him that is weary : he 
wakeneth morning by morning , he wakeneth mine ear to hear as the learned . season Joh_05_35 /${season /to rejoice in his light . season Rev_06_11 /${season /until their fellowservants also and their brethren , that should be killed as 
they were, should be fulfilled . season Gal_06_09 /${season /we shall reap , if we faint not . season Lev_02_13 /^{season /with salt ; neither shalt thou suffer the salt of the covenant of thy God to be lacking from thy meat offering : 
with all thine offerings thou shalt offer salt . seasoned Col_03_06 /${seasoned /with salt , that ye may know how ye ought to answer every man . seasons Gen_01_14 /^{seasons /and for days , and years : seasons Exo_18_22 /^{seasons 
/and it shall be, that every great matter they shall bring unto thee, but every small matter they shall judge : so shall it be easier for thyself, and they shall bear the burden with thee. seasons 1Th_05_01 /${seasons /brethren , ye have no 
need that I write unto you . seasons Act_14_17 /${seasons /filling our hearts with food and gladness . seasons Dan_02_21 /^{seasons /he removeth kings , and setteth up kings : he giveth wisdom unto the wise , and knowledge to them 
that know understanding : seasons Exo_18_26 /^{seasons /the hard causes they brought unto Moses , but every small matter they judged themselves. seasons Psa_104_19 /^{seasons /the sun knoweth his going down . seasons 
Act_01_07 /${seasons /which the Father hath put in his own power .
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seas And God called the dry [land] Earth; and the gathering together of the waters called he {Seas}: and God saw 
that [it was] good. seas And God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the waters in the {seas}, 
and let fowl multiply in the earth. seas These shall ye eat of all that [are] in the waters: whatsoever hath fins and 
scales in the waters, in the {seas}, and in the rivers, them shall ye eat. seas And all that have not fins and scales in 
the {seas}, and in the rivers, of all that move in the waters, and of any living thing which [is] in the waters, they 
[shall be] an abomination unto you: seas They shall call the people unto the mountain; there they shall offer 
sacrifices of righteousness: for they shall suck [of] the abundance of the {seas}, and [of] treasures hid in the sand. 
seas Thou, [even] thou, [art] LORD alone; thou hast made heaven, the heaven of heavens, with all their host, the 
earth, and all [things] that [are] therein, the {seas}, and all that [is] therein, and thou preservest them all; and the 
host of hea ven worshippeth thee. seas The fowl of the air, and the fish of the sea, [and whatsoever] passeth 
through the paths of the {seas}. seas For he hath founded it upon the {seas}, and established it upon the floods. 
seas Which stilleth the noise of the {seas}, the noise of their waves, and the tumult of the people. seas Let the 
heaven and earth praise him, the {seas}, and every thing that moveth therein. seas Whatsoever the LORD pleased,
[that] did he in heaven, and in earth, in the {seas}, and all deep places. seas Woe to the multitude of many people, 
[which] make a noise like the noise of the {seas}; and to the rushing of nations, [that] make a rushing like the 
rushing of mighty waters! seas Their widows are increased to me above the sand of the {seas}: I have brought 
upon them against the mother of the young men a spoiler at noonday: I have caused [him] to fall upon it suddenly,
and terrors upon the city. seas Thy borders [are] in the midst of the {seas}, thy builders have perfected thy beauty. 
seas The ships of Tarshish did sing of thee in thy market: and thou wast replenished, and made very glorious in the
midst of the {seas}. seas Thy rowers have brought thee into great waters: the east wind hath broken thee in the 
midst of the {seas}. seas Thy riches, and thy fairs, thy merchandise, thy mariners, and thy pilots, thy calkers, and 
the occupiers of thy merchandise, and all thy men of war, that [are] in thee, and in all thy company which [is] in 
the midst of thee, shall fall in to the midst of the {seas} in the day of thy ruin. seas When thy wares went forth out 
of the {seas}, thou filledst many people; thou didst enrich the kings of the earth with the multitude of thy riches 
and of thy merchandise. seas In the time [when] thou shalt be broken by the {seas} in the depths of the waters thy 
merchandise and all thy company in the midst of thee shall fall. seas Son of man, say unto the prince of Tyrus, 
Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thine heart [is] lifted up, and thou hast said, I [am] a God, I sit [in] the seat of 
God, in the midst of the {seas}; yet thou [art] a man, and not God, though thou set thine heart as the heart of God: 
s eas They shall bring thee down to the pit, and thou shalt die the deaths of [them that are] slain in the midst of the 
{seas}. seas Son of man, take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him, Thou art like a young
lion of the nations, and thou [art] as a whale in the {seas}: and thou camest forth with thy rivers, and troubledst 
the waters with thy fe et, and fouledst their rivers. seas And he shall plant the tabernacles of his palace between 
the {seas} in the glorious holy mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and none shall help him. seas For thou 
hadst cast me into the deep, in the midst of the {seas}; and the floods compassed me about: all thy billows and thy
waves passed over me. seas And falling into a place where two {seas} met, they ran the ship aground; and the 
forepart stuck fast, and remained unmoveable, but the hinder part was broken with the violence of the waves.
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